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22nd Annual
BURNS SUPPER

The President's Reflections
What a pleasure to see a fully
realized, full-length play on
our stage—the first time since
Anyone for Murder (Oct,
1996). Hearty congratulations
to director Martin Hunter,
producer Michael Spence
and their wonderful crew for
bringing us an enchanting
evening with Noel Coward's
fascinating late work, A Song
at Twilight. Special praise to
the cast, Stephen Johnston,
James Mainprize, Kay
Montgomery and Betty Trott for making this such a
memorable and delightful night of theatre.
There's nothing like the unpredictable to set one up for
a good time! On the morning of the Nov 20th Members'
Dinner Charlotte Norcop, the magical organizer of these
occasions, received a call from our guest of honour to say
that he had finally succumbed to laryngitis. An hour later
she had contacted a luminary back-up list. Another hour
later and our ailing guest had arranged for Christopher
Deacon, Manager of the NAC Orchestra and fresh from a
tour of Mexico and the US, to fly down from Ottawa that
very evening to speak to us.
Now the suspense really began. The Members were
assembled, the soup ready to serve, the main course
reaching perfection...and still no guest. We waited.
Lyman Henderson, who was to introduce the speaker,
commenced composing an alternate presentation,
although he expressed some concern over introducing
himself! Time passed. Dinner was well under way when
suddenly our guest appeared, only to announce that he
had to be back in Ottawa that night. He gave, however,
a wonderful, illustrated presentation before being
whisked into the night by Margaret Stephenson (taxis
having proved unreliable on the voyage in) to catch his
flight home.
To the Dear Decorating Elves, led by Michael Spence
and James Webster, my warmest thanks for once more
turning our Great Hall into a Christmas Wonderland.
Julian Mulock

22 January 2004

$55.00 per person
This includes
a wonderful meal
with Haggis and
an accompanying dram
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Cash bar 5:30 p.m.

Dinner: 7:00 p.m.

Reserve early for this very popular evening
January 5—Members with one guest
January 12—Reserve for additional guests
January 17—Reservations close

Book and reserve separately for the
Single Malt whisky nosing at 4:15 p.m.
led by Bill Whiteacre
$20.00 per person
;
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Members News
Penelope Cookson, student director
in The Opera Division, Faculty of
Music, University of Toronto, will be
directing an abridged version of
Donizetti's "Don Pasquale," on
Sunday January 18, 2004 at 2:30 p.m.
MacMillan Theatre—Opera Tea.
Paul Shaw our new Honorary
Member for Stage, was appropriately
introduced to the audience at the final
performance of Noel Coward's "A
Song at Twilight" on the last Friday in
November. Paul is Associate Producer,
Production at Canadian Stage. Some
of you may also remember him as an
enthusiastic volunteer on the
fundraising project to restore St.
Anne's Church. Further information
can be obtained from Morna Wales,
chair of the Theatre Committee. We
are all delighted with the committee's
choice and hope Paul will find time in
his busy schedule, to come to the club
frequently.
A new edition of Eric Arthur's Toronto:
No Mean City has been published by
University of Toronto Press. It is
generally considered the bible of
Toronto's architectural history. It was
first published in 1964, and has been
republished twice since then, this time
with an introductory essay by architect
Catherine Nasmith, who has generously
donated a copy to our library.
John Rammell recently appeared in a
production at the Robert Gill Theatre.
The play, The Grotesque Farce of Mr.
Punch the Cuckhold, was written by
Ramon Maria del Valle Inclan and was
staged by the Graduate Centre for
Study of Drama.
Amongst the 75 Society of Canadian
Artist Members exhibiting at the
Hummingbird Centre were Club
Members: Wendy Boyd, Zora
Buchanan, Peter Large, Tina
Newlove, Doug Purdon, Art and
Jessica Steven, Lucie Simons, John
Sullivan and Jim Webster. Total sales
were $27,500. A 40% commission was
paid to the Volunteer Committee for
the National Ballet of Canada."

Our past-president, John Irwin, is
presently in Grace Hospital. He'd
welcome hearing from old friends. If
you'd care to drop him a line he can be
reached at: Room 544, Grace
Hospital, 650 Church St., Toronto
ONM4Y2G5.
Katherine Morrison, author of
Canadians Are Not Americans: Myths
and Literary Traditions, was recently
the subject of a lengthy and insightful
article by The Globe and Mail's Roy
MacGregor. If you missed it, our
archives has a copy.

New Members
Michelle Arviizu is a recent graduate
from Randolph Academy for the
Performing Arts and already has an
impressive list of theatre credits. She
says she began acting ten ago and has
"never stopped." Among 'special
skills,' she includes stage combat,
dance (latin, jazz and tap), and
singing. Beside music and dance,
Michelle says she is interested in
design, photography, poetry and
literature. Sponsored by Aimee
Dubrule and Andrea Fortier.
Stephen Best is an architect working
on a number of award winning
projects. He also enjoys watercolour
painting of mountain scenes and
pencil sketching of architectural
details. He says, "I am excited by the
breadth of membership, and would
like to participate in your superb
programme of events and lectures."
Sponsored by John Sullivan and
Barbara Effer.
Aileen Burford-Mason is an
immunologist and cell biologist with a
special interest in nutrition. She is
interested in art collecting, theatre,
poetry, music, singing and film. She
wanted to join the club "for friendly
conversation and the exchange of ideas
with a broad range of professionals."
Aileen feels that her potential activity
would centre upon the Literary Table.
Sponsored by Loi Hathaway and
Raymond Peringer.

Shirley Davy although quite a recent
graduate from the Ontario College of
Art and Design, has already had several
shows and sales of her work. She is a
painter and sculptor and is also
interested in art history, design,
literature and classical music. Shirley
hopes to "simply enjoy the club" as
well as being involved in discussion
about art and books. Sponsored by
Doug Purdon and Margaret
McBurney.
John Ilingworth is a returning
member—Welcome Back. We missed
you in all those Spring Revues!

Obituary
Tom Kneebone, 1932-2003
Following the dinner in 1998, where
Tom was given the Arts and Letters
Award in recognition of his
contribution to the arts in Toronto, he
wrote:
Thank you so much for the
splendid evening awarded me last
week.
I was sincerely humbled and
moved, since the only thing I have
ever won was a Canadian Tire
Coupon.
We are lucky to have enjoyed his
humour and to have shared in his life.
Born in Auckland, New Zealand,
He came to North America in 1963,
with a touring company. When the
tour folded he travelled to Toronto,
and joined the Crest Theatre
Company. He has been part of films,
and many productions in Canada, but
in the past few years has been working
with his long time friend and
professional partner Dinah Christie on
writing and directing plays for the
Smile Theatre Company. Together
they brought professional theatre to
senior citizens5 homes, long-term care
facilities and hospitals. His kindness
and humour will be missed.
Tom's other awards included the
Order of Ontario, and in 2002 he was
named a Member of the Order of
Canada.
continued on page 3

O b 11U d ry continuedfrom page 2
Friends of the late Tom Kneebone are
planning a Tribute to Tom at the Jane
Mallet Theatre, St. Lawrence Centre, on
Monday evening, January 5, 2004.
There will be no charge for admission
but donations to the Tom Kneebone
Award will be gratefully accepted. For
further information please call Smile
Theatre at 416-599-8440.

NOTICE
Regarding the Nomination
of New Members
The Membership Committee and
Executive Committee would like to
remind Club Members that potential
New Members should be thoroughly
familiar with the Club and are expected
to have enjoyed several visits before they
are nominated for membership therein.
It is stressed that, prior to nomination,
those wishing to join should be
comfortable with the Club and that a
number of Members of the Club
should be comfortable with them in
order to avoid later disappointment.
Anyone who knows of a member who
is seriously ill—please make sure
Naomi knows; she sends a token of
concern from all of us.

Artwork Credits
Page 1 President's drawing by Andrew
Sookrah; drawing for Burn's
Supper by Arthur Steven
Page 3 Image of Wellesley Central
Place, compliments Kati
Rekai; photo of Bill Sherman
from the Archives
Page 4 Photo Robert Defries by
Charles Aylett
Page 6 L and M. Hutcheons,
compliments the Hutcheons;
N. Orlowski by David Cooper
Page 7 Valentine s Party illustration
credit, Jean Crawford
OOPS! In the last issue credit for the
New Year s Eve party Ad. should
have been given to Andrew
Sookrah—our apologies

Wellesley
Central Place
Kati Rekai and her family have
lived by the quote from
Winston Churchill, "We make
a living by what we get; we
make a life by what we give."
The Wellesley Central Place
on the site of the old Wellesley
Hospital is the latest addition
to the complex on Sherbourne
Street. Central Hospital opened
in 1957, the 32-bed hospital
was the first in Canada to offer
services to its patients by its
doctors, nurses and staff in 30
different languages. Eventually extended in 1969 to a modern 175-bed hospital, a
125-bed nursing home was added in 1987, and now Toronto will be lucky to have
a place that will offer many amenities to enhance living.
For many years the Central Hospital and the Rekai Centre have been closely
connected with the Arts and Letters Club. It was John Wevers, a longtime
member of the club and chair of the Board of Central Hospital who introduced
the family to the club.
Kati is well-known internationally for her wonderful children's books.

Archive Notes
Christmas came early for the Club
Archives this year, in the form of several
gifts of important historical material.
Members who are owed a vote of
thanks include: David Skene-Melvin for
depositing a collection, owned by the late
Ann Rothery, of a wonderful group of
artifacts bearing the Club crest. The
collection includes a cup and saucer, side
plate, ashtray and two mugs, together
with a signet ring and a Founder
Member's brooch; Ted Brock for a
continuous stream of items discovered as
he moves house; John Joy for a fine
photograph of Bill Sherman (who died
in May) painting in Italy in 1983; to
Frances Gage for a group of important art catalogues and other printed material;
the family of Jack Yocom for a 1957 oil portrait of Jack by Frank Denton; and to
John Lawson for his citation, address and photographs on receiving his honorary
doctorate at the University of Toronto convocation, June 9, 2003.
Special thanks go to Rosemary Aubert for a package of fascinating literary
correspondence with Al Purdy, Joan Barfoot, and others, plus a rare copy of her
1986 Harlequin novel "Firebrand."
New members (and old) are reminded that the Archives welcomes any and all
personal and professional information so that we can enhance our comprehensive
files on members, past and present.
Scott James, Club Archivist
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LOOKING BACK
When young British poet Rupert Brooke visited Toronto—
and the Arts and Letters Club—in July 1913, he was not
impressed. He looked down his patrician nose at both the
city and at the Club and, in a letter to a friend, described his
lunch at the Club: ".. .oh, Eddie, one fellow actually
possessed my Poems. Awful triumph. Every now and then
one comes up and presses my hand and says "Wai, Sir, you
cannot know how memorable a day in my life this is."
Brooke concluded his patronizing account, however, by
saying, that our members were "really quite an up-to-datelot: and very cheery and pleasant."
But Toronto was merely "All right," according to Brooke.
"The only depressing thing is that it will always be what it is,
only larger... wealthy, busy, commercial, Scotch, [and]
absorbent of whiskey." Perhaps he had heard something
about the New Year's Eve celebration held at the club six
months earlier, when members had staged what M.O.
Hammond described as "a roistering watch night service."
That happy event was organized by Robert Defries, our
long-serving—and long-suffering—treasurer, whose primary
challenge in this position seemed to involve collecting annual
fees from recalcitrant members. So it's not surprising that he
was ready to party! In any event, as essayist Peter McArthur
once wrote: "A club is a place where a gentleman can go to
get drunk respectably." [To be taken with salt. Toronto
1903]. And some did.
Well never know what members' wives were doing to
celebrate New Year Eve 1912, but their husbands were certainly
having fun. As Hammond (himself a teetotaler), recalled:
Bob Defries, the lawyer,
had mixed a hot punch
which was being passed. It
was the most alluring and
invidious concoction
imaginable. The simple fact
is that by the time it had
been passed three or four
times, half or more of the
crowd was drunk, or at least
a bit off their usual state.
Percy Hollinshead sang
several times and with great
Robert Defries in later years.
acceptance. Then he lost his
Photograph by Charles-Aylett,
member 1918-42.
voice and quit. [Augustus]
Bridle made one or two announcements, speaking thickly.
[J.W.] Beatty spoke a minute or two at 12:00 with good taste
and clearness. Alan Sullivan quoted one of his own poems
with much deliberation, as he scarcely recognized anyone.
Curtis Williamson was well "plastered," and kept talking
about it. While [Peter C] Kennedy and a visitor played
"bones," Williamson went through the motions of a Spanish
dancing girl with tambourine, using a copy of "Punch."
Edmund Morris gave a really splendid bit of a Thirst Dance,
while Bridle played the weird music, set down by himself at a
4

real Indian function of the kind. But it was all a happy, merry,
good-natured crowd, and then as we parted Defries was
spotted in a small crowd, most of whom showed the effects of
it. [C.W] Jefferys caused much amusement by pointing at
him and saying, "There's the Mephisto of it all!"
Margaret McBurney
This is another glimpse back through the Clubs first 100 years. A
comprehensive history of the Club will be published in 2008 to
celebrate our centenary.

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
Coming Exhibitions
Experimental Art
Opens Club night January 26, 2004 and runs to Saturday,
February 21.
This non-juried show is open to all members and invites
experimental art in any medium in two or three dimensions.
Experimental art for this show is loosely defined as good art,
the result of personal explorations and experimentation.
The only limitations are:
• The maximum number of submissions per member is to
be three pieces.
• Anyone considering submissions of a particularly large or
complex piece should first contact Murray Oliver,
Exhibition Chair, or Peter Large, Art Committee Chair,
to discuss possible exhibiting problems. Work submitted
must be of a scale suitable for installation in the Club.
Artists using technical equipment for their submission (e.g.,
TV, video, sound, special lighting, etc.) are responsible for the
provision, operation and security of the equipment they use.

Clair Stewart
Exhibition opens February 23 and runs to March 13
Watch for more information about this exhibition of work
by one of Canada's most distinguished designers (and fellow
Club member).

Podi Lawrence
Solo exhibition opens March 15 and runs to April 3.

Pat Fairhead
Solo exhibition opens April 5 and runs to May 1.

Hugh Russel
Watch for the coming exhibition of small bronze sculptures
by Hugh Russel, one of our out-of-town members whose
works we saw in the sculpture show earlier this year. Hugh's
show will be exhibited on plinths in quiet corners throughout
the Club, particularly in the Board and L.A.M.P.S. rooms and
will run from about the end of January into April.
This is the first of a series of small exhibitions, mainly of
sculpture, that will run for longish periods in parallel with
our main shows in the Great Hall and Lounge.
Peter Large, Chair, Art Committee

Applause
Coward Show plays to three sold-out Houses!
The Club production of "A Song at Twilight" by Noel
Coward played to three sold-out audiences in late November.
Directed by Martin Hunter, with setting and decor by Jim
Webster, the play featured out-of-town member James
Mainprize in the central role of Sir Hugo Latymer, a
successful playwright with a secret past. Betty Trott was
outstanding as Carlotta Gray, Sir Hugo's former lover who
arrives to reveal his secret. Kay Montgomery gave a stellar
performance as Hilde, Sir Hugo's long suffering wife and
secretary, while Steve Johnston performed admirably as
Felix, the handsome waiter.
The backstage team consisted of Stage Manager Charlotte
Norcop, Assistant Stage Manager David Briant and Tralee
Reford as Head of Props and backstage dresser. Margaret
Spence designed the costumes, while publicity was handled
by Dennis Rose. Karina and Sophie Rammell shared the
responsibility of Front-of-House reception. Michael Spence
combined the role of Producer with other backstage chores.
Our thanks go to General Manager Herbert Mitterboeck,
Naomi Hunter, Sherri Romas-Kelly and the rest of the Club
staff for their assistance during the mounting of this
production.
On Saturday, November 29th, the Christmas decorations in
the Great Hall and Lounge were installed under the expert
guidance of Jim and Fran Webster, Lorna Kelly, David
Skene-Melvin and Michael Spence. Members who assisted
included Ted Brock, David Briant, Peter Hart, new
Member Marvyne Jenoff, Chris Jurczynski, Chris Nanos,
Tralee Reford and John Weatherseed. Members may wish
to extend a kind word of appreciation to these dedicated
volunteers who created the festive atmosphere for our
traditional Boar's Head Feast and Christmas luncheons.
The weather did not stop Santa from joining us at the
Annual Children's Christmas Party Sunday Dec. 14.
Grandparents, parents and children alike enjoyed songs by
Karina Rammel, Melissa Skoyrako and Rose Anna
Newlove with Ruth Morawetz on the piano. Tom Gough
and John Rammel read a story as well as taking part in a
"new" rendition of "Twas the Night before Christmas"
written by Betty Trott and sketched by Rose Marie
Condon. Jim Helik did double duty being MC along with
sharing his magic. Many thanks to Kati Rekai for her gift of
books that Jim and Frances Webster handed out. Crafts,
cookies and juice added to the success of the afternoon.
Everyone who sends in a notice or writes articles for the
LAMPSletter makes a contribution to the club. The words
they write like any activity only represent the outcome of the
organisation and refinement of their task. Duggan Melhuish
who has done such a wonderful job in interviewing and
writing about our club members is taking a break from that
task. We have enjoyed his anecdotal writing style that brings

a personal touch to each of his articles. I do hope that
Duggan will consider returning to this task after a well
deserved break, Thank you Duggan. Another change in the
Lampsletter is the final departure of Pat Harvie as What's
On Editor, Pat has kept us all on track and made sure all the
meetings and events were covered. Thanks to Pat for all the
years of work in this position.

LAMPSWeek2004
ADVANCE NOTICE
Monday through Friday February 16 to 20
Please Mark Your Calendars Now:
Monday MUSIC Dinner
Tuesday LITERATURE Luncheon
Wednesday ARCHITECTURE Luncheon
Thursday PAINTING Luncheon
Friday STAGE Dinner
An Exciting Week Guaranteed!
Watch for full details in your February LAMPSletter

Amateur Music Making
Club members and guests: the Ontario Music Centre of
CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians/Musiciens
Amateurs du Canada) invites you to a "Participants'
Concert." Approximately an hour in length, the concert will
showcase the music-making of CAMMAC members, former
campers and people who are planning to attend part or all of
the music camp next summer. While we have a chance to
gather afterwards, brochures and other information will be
available as well.
CAMMAC is unusual in that it provides a connection for
community music making; at the same time it presents
opportunities for guidance from professional musicians. The
CAMMAC Ontario Music Centre has directed a music camp
in Ontario for the past 25 years. We are excited about our
new venue at Lakefleld College School from August 1 to 22,
2004, during three varied weeks (we propose jazz, classical
and world music).
Place: the Great Hall
Date and time: February 22, 2004, 2—5 p.m.
Admission: free, with donations welcome
Information: Ellen Frei, 416-369-9564

Painting Weekend
Consideration is being given to a painting weekend at
Geneva Park on Lake Couchiching, March 19 to 21, 2004.
Total costs, including taxes and gratuities would be
$275.72 per person for the weekend.
Anyone interested in attending or assisting in organizing
please contact Les Tibbies at 416-444-5891 or 225-6500.

WHAT'S ON IN JANUARY

Monday, January 5

ART OPENING
Monday, January 12
Colin Ainsworth, Tenor and Stephen Rails, piano
Special preview of their Glenn Gould Studio
programme of English Songs.
This promises to be a beautiful, lyrical evening.
Monday, January 19
William Orlowski is
one of the greatest
tap dancers Canada
has ever produced.
He has won two
Dora Mavor Moore
Awards for
Outstanding
Choreography in a
Musical and for
seven seasons he
won critical acclaim
for his work at the
Shaw Festival. As cofounder of the
National Tap Dance
Company of Canada,
he created over 30
works for the company, As well, he has appeared
throughout North America as a guest artist with symphony
orchestras such as those in Hamilton, Colorado, Kingston,
London, Kitchener-Waterloo, Windsor, Winnipeg, Quebec
City and in Vancouver.
Mr. Orlowski will speak about his association with the late Paul
Draper as well as illustrating his art on film and on our stage.
Join us for this unique and stimulating evening.
Monday, January 26
Experimental Art show opens

The photography group enjoyed perfect conditions for the
urban exploration of the Distillery District and
Cabbagetown. The Bay area (Georgian Bay) photography
group joined club members for the day.
Some of the results may be seen in the Photography and
related Media show at the Club in June 2004.
Future photo adventures will be arranged for 2004.
The photography group will meet
January 6,2004 at 6:30 p.m.
All members are welcome.
If you have any questions,
please contact Brian Summers 416-324-9806

Thursday, January 15
with special guests
Linda and Michael Hutcheon

OPERA: THE ART OF DYING

For the study of a composite art like opera it is highly
appropriate to have authors from diverse disciplines. The
encounter between Professor Linda Hutcheon's knowledge
of literature and literary theory and Dr. Michael Hutcheon's
knowledge of medicine and medical history yields a rich
approach to the nature of opera, an approach which is solidly
founded in both critical theory and medical research.
Linda Hutcheon is Professor of English and Comparative
Literature at the University of Toronto. She is the recipient of
a Guggenheim Fellowship and honorary doctorates from
McGill University and the University of Antwerp. Michael
Hutcheon is Professor of Medicine at the University of
Toronto where he is Medical Director of the Lung Transplant
Program and the Toronto Hospital and Deputy Physician and
Chief for Education. Their collaborative, interdisciplinary work
on the cultural construction of sexuality, gender and disease
in opera has been published in a book entitled Opera:
Desire, Disease, Death (University of Nebraska Press, 1996.
Their second book, a study of both the real and the
represented operatic body entitled Bodily Charm: Living
Opera was published in 2000 also by the University of
Nebraska. They have also published articles in this area in
journals such as The Cambridge Opera Journal and the
University of Toronto Quarterly.
Reception 6 p.m.
Dinner 7 p.m.
Cost $26.00
Reservations necessary

For all Committee Chairs. Please mark your calendar.
Monday, January 19.5.15 p.m.
in the Board Room

WHAT'S ON IN JANUARY

HHHHH
Wednesday Music Tables recommence on January 14,2004
January 14

January 6 DIANA BRYDEN
From poetry to fiction and Back Again

SECOND ANNUAL DR. KENNETH PRATT
MEMORIAL RECITAL

Januarys PROFESSOR MARK KINGWELL
Microcosmographic Academica Revisited

Featuring Senior Students of the Faculty of Music and The Arts
and Letters Club Viola bequeathed to the Club by Dr. Pratt
Programme
Concerto for Viola and Piano—Walton
Sonata for Viola and Piano in F minor—Brahms
Performed by Amanda Penner, Viola

January 20 PROFESSOR CUTHBERT SNOOD
(Professor of Rhetoric and Belle Lettres in the University of
Berwick-upon-Tweed, a.k.a. John Baird of Victoria College
Bird thou never wert:
William McGonagall and the Human Condition

January 21
Randall Pilson, a recent club member, trumpet

January 27 PROFESSOR MICHAEL DIXON
An Antistrophy and History a Rohinton Mistry?
Anatomy of a Rhetorical Question

January 23

YOUNG ARTISTS FROM
THE ALDEBURGH CONNECTION

Advance Notices

Allison Bent, Soprano; Kathryn Knapp, Mezzo;
Michael McBride, Tenor; Jason Nedecky, Baritone
with Stephen Rails and Bruce Ubukata, piano

January 13,2004

SPRING REVUE SCRIPT READING
Members are invited to attend the annual "reading of the
Scripts" for the upcoming Spring Revue. The reading will be
held at the Club on Tuesday January 13,2004 at 7 p.m.
New members with an interest in acting, directing or
helping backstage are especially welcome.

Film Night with
Wednesday, January 14

ROBERT ALTMAN'S MCCABE & MRS. MILLER
Presbyterian Church is a small mining town in the turn-ofthe-century Pacific Northwest—and a perfect place where
gambler John Q. McCabe and bordello madam Constance
Miller can do business. Warren Beatty and Julie Christie star
in director Robert Altman's revisionary take on the
mythology of the Old West.
Shot on beautiful British Colombian wilderness locations,
this film captures the essence of a long-ago time and is
intertwined with the edgy modern sensibility of Altman's
other works such as M*A*S*H and Nashville.
Featuring a hypnotic score by Leonard Cohen, McCabe &
Mrs. Miller easily stands out as a great example of the
groundbreaking cinema of the 1970s.
Be sure to reserve a seat for screening of what many critics
consider to be one of the finest works in American film.
Other directors whose work will be featured at the Club this
year include: Vittorio DeSica, The Maysles Bros., Ingmar
Bergman, Orson Welles, John Carpenter and Abel Gance.

Even the Masters were young once!
As we roll into 2004, First Word is gaining momentum.
Since launching our project in the fall,
we have been brainstorming, creating, and designing the
concept for our plays. Those of you who attended
December's Open House witnessed firsthand the exciting
rehearsal of Martha Spence and Steve Johnson
in their roles as Kate and Gus in Angelic Lives.
The dominant goals of First Word have been to stimulate
greater participation from the Junior Members and to
further integrate this group into the club. We have been
successful on both fronts: Sheila Siegerman and Mike
Spence recently joined the First Word team as mentors in
scenic painting and theatre design, respectively. Our
production and performance volunteers now include over
20 talented Junior Members.
Don't miss Angelic Lives and Ducking for Apples: The
Dottie Parker Project. Coming to the Great Hall for
five shows only from February 5 to 8th, 2004!

Valentine's Day Dinner
An evening of good music,
good friends and great food.
With or between sweethearts.
All are welcome to join in the
fun on
Saturday, February 14,2004
Price $30.00
Cocktails at 6:30 (cash bar)
Dinner at 7:30
Space is limited
Prompt reservations with Naomi essential.
(Cancellations must be received by 10:00 a.m. Feb. 12)

January 2004
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Friday

i

2
Club Closed TGIF Lunch
Bidding on
boxes
closes

4

11
Camera
Workshop

5

6

7

Art Com.

Lit. Table

Music Table

Club Night

Photography
group

9
LAMPSIetter

Literary
Table
5:15 Singers

Music Lunch

stuffing

Exec. Com.

10

deadline

16
TGIF Lunch

13

3

TGIF Lunch

14
15
Music Com., Members'
11:00
Dinner

12
Club Night

8

Saturday

17

LAMPSIetter

Film Night

18

19
Activities
Com.

23
TGIF Lunch

24

5:15 Singers

22
History Com. Whisky
Nosing
Music Table
Burn's
Supper

27
Lit. Table

28
Music Table

30
TGIF Lunch

31

20
Lit. Table

Club Night

25

26
Family
History

21

29

5.15 Singers

Club Night

Next Issue Deadline:
Friday, January 9 at 1 p.m.
All submissions to be in LAMPSIetter mailbox or
(same deadline) to:
Editor Lorna Kelly
Phone:416-925-9247
E-mail: Iorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
RESERVATIONS: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up
to 48 hours before the event Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card,
cash or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are
permitted only in extraordinary circumstances.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544

E-mail: artslets@interlogxom
Web site: www.interlog.com/~artslets/
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LAMPSweek 2004

The President's Reflections
More than 18 months
ago I came up with the
rather-too-important
heading for this
column. As we embark
upon a New Year (and
a Good One for all I
hope), it seems that if I
am going to do any
reflecting, I might do it
now.
The more time I
spend at the Club, the
more I enjoy it. This is
an important note to those members who come
rarely and perhaps never feel entirely at home here.
In this case, familiarity does indeed breed content.
I ponder tradition. I have come to accept, respect
and indeed enjoy some of our quirks: the Loyal
Toast and the pageantry of The Boar's Head for
example. But these will only work as long as there is
dignity attached to them. The Grace preceding
Members' Dinners should not, in this day and age,
be attached to a specific faith or religion; but I
believe that it is a moment for us to wonder at our
great good fortune and to contemplate all that is not
so great and good.
I value more and more the variety of "types" who
are Club members; I am profoundly aware that we
are not as diverse in our make-up as we might be.
I am much concerned about the tension between
the need to make money through rentals, and the
need to keep the Club a place dedicated to its
Members.
In London almost everyone knows about The
Chelsea Arts Club; in Toronto remarkably few know
about The Arts and Letters Club.
I have, upon occasion, placed a card or two upon
a dinner table in order to ensure that I might enjoy
a meal with a guest; but I am uncomfortable with
the habit generally, and have noticed quite the
resurgence in its practice!
Julian Mulock

Monday through Friday
February 16 to 20

Monday
MUSIC

Opera McGill
Dinner $16.50

Tuesday
LITERATURE

Wednesday
ARCHITECTURE

Thursday
PAINTING

Friday
STAGE

The Wagnerian
Cycle
Lunch $13.50

The University of
Toronto
Pharmacy
Building
Lunch $13.50

Michael John
Angel
Lunch $13.50

"Harlequinade"
by Terence
Rattigan
Dinner $16.50

Reservations January 19-26
Member and one guest
Additional reservations from January 27

Reservations are essential 416-597-0223 ext 2

Members News
COMMUNITY SERVICE
RECOGNITION AWARD: Dorene
Seltzer is the recipient of the 2003
award presented by The Empire Club
of Canada, in recognition of her
lifetime of volunteer service and more
particularly, as Founder, Chair and
chief fundraiser for the Seltzer-Chan
Pond Inlet Foundation, which was
established in memory of her son Mark
and his wife Marilyn Chan. They were
friends of Pond Inlet, one of Canada's
most northerly communities, where
they lost their lives in a kayaking
accident in 1998. The Foundation
provides much needed financial
support to Inuit youth in completing
their higher education, which can not
be done locally. This year, thanks to
Dorene's Foundation, Pond Inlet has
its first local Inuit nurse. Mary Byers,
Montague Larkin and Bill Whiteacre
are Honorary Directors of the Empire
Club of Canada.
One of our new members, Katherine
Dolgy Ludwig, recently had work
included at the SCA December show
at the Hummingbird.
Seneca College's Professor David
Turnbull has been reelected National
Chair for Canada of the International
Public Relations Association. David
heads Seneca's Corporate
Communications Program.
The article in last month's
LAMPSletter about Wellesley Central
Place has unveiled another Club
connection. The architect responsible
for the design of the new building is
member Tye Farrow.
Copies of Marvyne Jenoffs book of
experimental fiction, The Emperor's
Body (Ekstasis Editions, Victoria BC,
1995) are now available from the
office. Marvyne will be reading from
and discussing her work at the Literary
Table in late April.
David Skene-Melvin has edited the
collected poems of the late Ann
Rothery entitled A Favouring Wind—
Poems of Ann Rothery, with layout and

design by Andrew Sookrah. See
announcements for launch.
The entire online December 2003 issue
of Ygdrasil: A Journal of the Poetic Arts
(http://www.synapse.net/kgerken/)
showcased the poems of Susan Ioannou.
There is to be an exhibition of
paintings by Dorothy Parker and
Patricia Howard, together with
Patricia Vicari. At Northrop Frye Hall,
Victoria College (78 Queen's Park
Circle). February 23—March 5.
Opening reception: 5 p.m.—7 p.m. on
Monday, February 23.
"The Florence Biennale was founded
in 1997 to promote dialogue and
diversity instead of featuring a single
curatorial vision. Artists working in
any style, from traditional to digital,
were eligible for nomination by a
standing committee of more than
thirty critics of international
experience. The 4th Florence Biennial
is the world's most comprehensive
exhibition of contemporary art.
Quotation by Dr. John T. Spike,
Director of the Florence Biennale.
Artists participation in the
Bienniale was by invitation only.
Yvette H. Miller SCA was pleased to
be one of the artists invited.

New Members
Michael Hough is a landscape
architect who is a member of the Royal
Canadian Academy of Arts and the
Canadian Institution of Planners. He
has won numerous awards for his work
in housing development, forestry,
landscape management/restoration and
in campus/institutional planning. He
has interests in painting and music and
hopes to maintain contact with
colleagues at the Club. He is
nominated by Catherine Nasmith and
Rollo Myers.
Katherine Dolgy Ludwig has just
returned from a year in London,
England, with her children, doing an
MA in Painting at Chelsea College.
She is now teaching at the Ontario
College of Art and Design, and

preparing for an April show of
paintings in Las Vegas. From a
background of Classics and
Architecture at the University of
Toronto, Katherine's interests include
philosophy and music. Sponsored by
Marjorie Pepper, and Margaret
Ludwig.
Honorary Member for Literature:
We welcome Steven Heighton as
our Honorary Member for Literature.
Born in 1961 in Toronto, widely
travelled, published in English,
French, German, Spanish and
Lithuanian from Canada to Australia
and now instated as writer-in-residence
at the University of Toronto at Massey
College, Steven is an award-winning
essayist, novelist and poet. We are
delighted with the Literature
Committee's choice of Steven and look
forward to seeing him at the Club.

In Memoriam
Hazel Harvey died unexpectedly of a
heart attack on December 20, 2003.
She was 79 years of age. Hazel was an
avid bird-watcher, a member of the
Niagara Escarpment, and knew all the
hikes around Ontario. She had much
knowledge of animal lore and geology.
This gave her the backbone on which
she based her painting skills.
As a single parent with a young
family, a steady salary became a
necessity. Hazel became a very good
court reporter, well-respected and
sought after by the court judges for
her accuracy. This would lead to a
reasonable pension, so that she could
pursue her painting career full time
upon retiring.
Her interest in painting intensified
in 1983, when she studied with John
Bennett and Anne Meredith Barry
who greatly influenced her work.
Painting in the outdoors, in every
season, quickly became her central
focus.
I first met Hazel in 1985 at the
initial meeting of a new society;
"Toronto Water-Colour Society." I
continued on page 3

In

continued from page 2

volunteered to be Show Chair, and
Hazel was a willing assistant. This was
the beginning of a casual but good
friendship. Hazel was a warm, friendly
person, who was always willing to help
fellow artists. She was energetic, and
game for an adventure and took many
painting trips with art groups, to
Europe and U.S.A. However, her
favourite subject was the Canadian
Shield. Hazel became recognized for
her Ontario and Quebec landscapes,
and quickly became an elected
member of OSA, CSPWC, SCA, She
enjoyed her involvement in the
Heliconian Club as well as the Arts
and Letters Club of Toronto. Her
paintings are in many corporate and
private collections in Canada and the
U.S.A. She has won many awards for
her water-colour and oil painting.
Lois Dierlam

Four years since...
by Peter Orme
It hardly seems possible that it is
almost four years since the Club
sponsored its star-studded benefit
concert at St. Anne's Anglican Church
here in Toronto. The concert raised
close to $50,000 to assist the work of
protecting the artwork contained in
the church. For those new to the Club,
a little extra information may help,
and for those who are not new a little
update may be in order.
St. Anne's Anglican parish was
founded in 1862 and by the beginning
of the 20th century had outgrown its
traditional church building designed
by Kivas Tully. Under the inspired
leadership of Canon Lawrence Skey,
who became Rector of the parish in
1902, a new church was planned in
Byzantine style. The architect was
Ford Howland who also had the
distinction of being a charter member
of the Club. Indeed the Club and the
new St. Anne's Church both opened
their doors in 1908. In 1923 the
interior of the church was decorated

with some seventeen murals executed
by three members of the Group of
Seven, J.E.H. MacDonald, Franklin
Carmichael, and Fred Varley and
other artists all under the direction of
J.E.H. MacDonald.
By the late eighties and early
nineties the building was beginning to
be in a sorry state and the fate of the
paintings uncertain. Designation of the
church as a National Historic Site in
late 1997 helped garner a good deal of
attention in the media and elsewhere
which resulted in generous grants from
Parks Canada and from the Provincial
Government. Meanwhile, Margaret
McBurney, who was then the Club's
President, had become involved and
the result was the concert sponsored by
the Club and held at the church in
February, 2000.
The Federal grant had enabled
important studies of the church's
condition to be undertaken as well as a
detailed assessment of the needs of the
murals themselves. More important,
however, was the installation of a new
slate roof which has meant that the
paintings are safe from the ravages of
the weather.
In 2001 further work was done to
ensure the integrity of the building. A
small load-bearing wall had to be
rebuilt as the thoughtful workmen in
1907 had neglected to provide it with
the concrete foundation specified in
Howland's drawings. (This was by no
means the only omission made, being
one of many that have had to be
rectified at considerable expense—so
much for the idea that workmanship
back then was better than we see
today!) In order to deal with this
particular wall all the old washrooms
had to be demolished and, of course,
replaced. The total bill was over
$200,000. The church is now working
hard to save all its pennies in order to
complete the much-needed exterior
renovations. The goal is to raise
around $550,000, and the church is
about a third of the way towards that
goal.
What of the paintings? The most
important thing is that they are safe.

What of their own restoration and
cleaning? The Historic Structures
Report made clear that this only
becomes a priority once the integrity
of the building that houses the
paintings has become completely
secured. So that happy, cosmetic work
remains a task-in-waiting and, when
the time comes to deal with it, it will
be a time of great rejoicing signalling
that the bulk of the work will have
been completed.
Visitors are always welcome at St.
Anne's, but if a foray to the Dundas
and Dufferin area of the city eludes
you it is still possible to view the
murals by visiting the church's website
at www.stannes.on.ca

Gelber Group
The next meeting of the Gelber Group
will be on Monday, February 2nd at
12 noon, in the Great Hall. The
meeting is open to all and we invite
anyone interested to join us to discuss
possible subjects for a dinner in the
spring.
Call Marjorie Wilton or Freda
Fyles for further information.

Notice
In December following the discussion
by the lady from the Japanese Paper
Place, some members of the Club took
the owners sample books of papers.
Unfortunately these were not meant
to be taken as they are her working
samples. Please return these to the
Club. If you wish you may leave these
in the mail slots on the Main floor.

Amateur Music Making
Club members and' guests are invited to
a concert of music-making by Canadian
Amateur Musicians/Musiciens
Amateurs du Canada CAMMAC.
February 22, 2004. 2-5 p.m. Great
Hall. Free, with donations.
See January LAMPSletter for
further information or call Ellen Frei,
416-369-9564

LOOKING BACK
Whenever I come across the odd vitriolic remark hurled by
Hector Charlesworth at the paintings of the Group of
Seven, I can't help wondering if these men ever spoke to each
other when they met at the Club, as they must have done on
many occasions. Imagine Charlesworth, a charter member,
encountering the gentle, universally-liked J.E.H. ('Jim')
MacDonald in 1916 after Charlesworth, then associate
editor of Saturday Night, had written that MacDonald's
Tangled Garden, "which a discriminating spectator had
attempted to praise by saying it was not half so bad as it
looked ... is a masterpiece as compared with The Elements, or
Rock and Maple which, for all they can convey might just as
well have been called 'Hungarian Goulash' and 'Drunkard's
Stomach'." Would Charlesworth not have felt even slightly
uncomfortable?
Apparently not. The feud went on for years, even
following the Group's success at the Wembley exhibition in
1924 (which enraged many members of the Royal Canadian
Academy), and after Fred Varley left for Victoria in 1926.
The Group disbanded in 1933. Early the next year, one of
our mischievous members penned the following ditty,
suggesting that all was not forgotten. Unsigned, it is
preserved in one of the Club's early scrapbooks, now in
safekeeping at the Fisher Rare Book Library.

Six little painter boys happy in the sun
Hector threw an article, then there were none.
—excepting, maybe, probably, notwithstanding, eventually
they may as usual resurrect;
So prayeth, yours clubily, for arts and letters, A.R. C.A.

In the 1938/9 LAMPS, Charlesworth wrote that the Arts
and Letters Club's vitality derived from the "companionship
and genial exchange of opinion which brought it into
being " Perhaps his definition of "genial exchange" didn't
include all his fellow members—certainly there were seven of
them who didn't make the cut.
Margaret McBurney
This is another glimpse back through the Clubs first 100 years.
A comprehensive history of the Club will be published in 2008
to celebrate our centenary.

SEVEN LITTLE PAINTER BOYS
Seven little painter boys full of little tricks
One vanished in the west, then there were six.
Six little painter boys scaring all the town
Painting red and yellow instead of black and brown.
Six little painter boys sitting in the woods
Pulling all the wires for their little private goods.
Six little painter boys innocent as lambs
Filling up the headlines, getting all the slams.
Six little painter boys painting maples red
Lay the tired critic in his lowly bed.
Six little painter boys piling up the dough
Selling all their pictures at every picture show.
Six little painter boys haughty in the club
Blasting every brother and unmitigated dub.
Six little painter boys, O disgraceful sight
Throwing eggs at Hector every Saturday Night.
Six little painter boys at the Wembley Show
Lining up the Britishers in a reverent row.
Six little painter boys with Coolidge on the page
Filled the gentle bourgeoisie with a holy rage.
Six little painter boys enjoying all they find
Think their country greater than the critic mind.
Six little painter boys among the hemlock trunks
Riding on the mooses, playing with the skunks.

Hector
Charlesworth by
Arthur Lismer

Wedding Announcement
Saturday February 14, 2004—2 p.m.
at Yorkminster Park Baptist Church,
1585 Yonge Street, Toronto,
One block north of St. Clair
We would like all our friends to be there, so please come.
There will be a tea reception following.
We hope you will not bring a gift for us but you are welcome
to make a small donation to the church.
Rosemary Aubert and Douglas Purdon

Artwork Credits
Page 1 President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah; LAMPS
Icons by Thomas McNeely, for 2001
Page 4 Illustration of Hector Charlesworth by Arthur Lismer

Page 5 First Word ad. From Aimee DuBrule
Page 6 Opera Atelia costumes by Dora Rust-D'Eye;
Valentine's dinner illustration from Jean Crawford

Podi Lawrence—Solo

VISUAL ARTS NEWS

This exhibition will open Monday, March 15 and run to April 3.

Coming Exhibitions

Pat Fairhead—Solo

Experimental Art

This exhibition will open Monday, April 5 and run to May 8.

Opens on Club Night Monday, January 26, 2004 and runs to
Saturday, February 21.
This non-juried show is open to all members and invites
experimental art in any medium in two or three dimensions.
Experimental art for this show is loosely defined as good art
with the power to surprise the viewer, and is the result of
personal explorations and experimentation.
The only limitations are:
• the number of submissions per member is limited to three
pieces;
• anyone considering submissions of a particularly large or
complex work should first contact Murray Oliver,
Exhibition Chair, or Peter Large, Art Committee Chair, to
discuss possible exhibiting problems. Work submitted
must be of a scale suitable for installation in the Club;
• artists using technical equipment for their submission
(e.g., TV, video, sound, special lighting, etc.) are
responsible for the provision, operation, set-up and
security of the equipment they use.
Because of the expected complexity of this show, would
artists please have their work in the Club by 10 a.m. latest,
Saturday, January 24 and remain to help the Exhibition
Chair with the installation of their work.

Hugh Russel
Watch for the coming exhibition of small bronze sculptures
by Hugh Russel, one of our out-of-town members whose
work we saw in the very successful sculpture show at the
Club last March. Hugh's show will be displayed on plinths in
quiet corners throughout the Club, particularly in the Board
and L.A.M.P.S. rooms, and will run from about the end of
January through April.
This is the first of a series of small exhibitions (mainly of
sculpture) that will run for longish periods in parallel with
our main shows in the Great Hall and Lounge.

Andrew Sookrah—Solo
This exhibition will open on Monday, May 10 and run to June 5.

Photographers Open Juried Show
This exhibition will open June 7 and run to June 26.

Members' Summer Show (Lightly Juried)
Opens June 28 and runs through the summer until September 11.

FOOTNOTES

Members with work in the Members' Juried Show are
Clair Stewart
reminded that this show comes down on Saturday, January
Exhibition opens Monday, February 23 and runs to March 13.24 in the morning. Please pick up your work by 9:30 a.m. to
Watch for more information about this exhibition of work make way for the Experimental Art coming in.
by one of Canada's most distinguished designers (and fellow
Peter Large, Chair, Art Committee
Club member).

Book Launch

First Word

Even the Old Masters Were Young Once
First Word is a new project created by Junior members of the Club.

Angelic Li(v)es

Ducking TOP Apples:
The Dottie Parker Project

Can anything good come
from a lie?
A farcical peek into the
unstable yet colourful life
of Kate and Gus and their
intruding subconscious.

Faith, Hope and Charity are
looking for love. Adapted from
over 20 pieces of Parker's short
stories and poetry, a revealing
look at our fears, dreams and
desires in relationships.

From February 5-7,2004

From February 5-7,2004

Dinner and Performance 6:30 p.m. $20.00
Performance only 8:00 p.m. $10.00
In the Great Hall
Limited Seating
Reservations 416-599-0223, ext. 2

All members of the club are invited to
the launch of the collected edition of
A Favouring Wind—
Poems of Ann Rothery.
(Ann Patricia Rothery Skene-Melvin)
Great Hall, Thursday 26 February,
2004, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Refreshments and Cash Bar.
Collection edited by
David Sketie-Melvin with layout
and design by Andrew Sookrah.
Published by Battered Silicon,
Shelburne, Ont.
Editor: Lorna Kelly
Copy Editor: Gladys Houck

LAMPS WEEK 2004

WHAT'S ON IN FEBRUARY

Monday through Friday
February 16 to 20
MUSIC
Monday, February 16
OPERA McGILL
Eight young opera stars under the direction of famed
Dixie Ross Neill will present a varied program of opera
arias, duets and ensembles. Their appearance at the Club
last March was a complete sellout, so please book early.
Dinner 6 p.m. for 7 p.m. $16.50

LITERATURE
Tuesday, February 17
THE mGNERIAN CYCLE
Member and Professor of Music William Blissett will
discuss the Wagnerian Cycle and how Wagner's influence
radiates through literature, drama and politics.
Luncheon 12 Noon $13.50

ARCHITECTURE
Wednesday, February 18
THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
NEW PHARMACY BUILDING
New Club member, architect Stephen Best with
representatives of Foster & Partners of London England
and Moffatt Kinoshita Architects of Toronto will preview
this exciting new building.
Luncheon 12 Noon $13.50

PAINTING
Thursday, February 19
MICHAEL JOHN ANGEL
..., born in England in 1946, has been painting and
studying art since his mid-teens. His studios (in Florence
and Toronto) teach drawing and painting in the old master
tradition. John has studied under the great Italian master
Pietro Annigoni, the creator of a famous portrait of Queen
Elizabeth II. Mr. Angel was, for two decades, the highest
paid portrait artist in Canada and is now regarded as one of
the foremostfigurativepainters in North America.
Luncheon 12 Noon $13.50

STAGE
Friday February 20
HARLEQUINADE
BY TERENCE RATTIGAN
Our theatre group will present a staged reading, with 11
actors, of this late 1940s farce. The Shaw Festival will
present this one-act play at The Royal George this
summer. See it here first!
Dinner 6 p.m. for 7 p.m. $16.50
PLEASE RESERVE WITH NAOMI 416 597 0223 ext. 2

An evening of good music, good friends
and great food
With or between sweethearts
All are welcome to join in the fun on
Saturday, February 14,2004
Price $30.00
Cocktails at 6:30 (Cash Bar)
Dinner at 7:30
Space is limited
Prompt Reservations with Naomi essential
{Cancellations must be received by 10.00 a.m. February 12.

February 2
University of Toronto Percussion Ensemble,
directed by Robin Engelman of "Nexus"
February 9
Dora Rust-D'Eye has been
receiving international
acclaim and extraordinary
media attention for her
costume designs. She will
present a visual history of
Opera Atelier, giving us 'a
peek into their closet/ She
will discuss the influence
of the fashion of the day
on costuming and show
how the subject matter of
an opera affects the
design, i.e. is it 'heroic1 or
'pastoral? Ms. Rust-D'Eye
will illustrate with a series
of slides showing how she
constructs a gown, from the beginning of the corset to the
finishing touches. As well, she will display samples of her
sumptuous, finished costumes.
February 16
LA.M.P.S. week—Opera McGill
February 23
Opening Clair Stewart Show—See Visual Arts News

WHAT'S ON IN FEBRUARY

Wednesday, February 4
John Jull, piano; "Beethoven—the Sequel/'
with a short introductory talk by club member Brad Darch.
Sonata in A flat major, opus 26 and
C major Rondo, opus 51, no.1
Wednesday, February 11
Helena Bowkun, piano;
a return engagement, playing Schubert.
Wednesday, February 18
LA.M.P.S. week, no Music Table
Wednesday, February 25
Robert Gleadow, bass and Peter Tiefenbach, piano.
Robert Gleadow is a gifted 18-year-old singer now working
with the Canadian Opera Company and Peter
Tiefenbach is known to many from his years on the CBC.

Wednesday, February 11th
Vittorio de Sica's
Terminal Station/Indiscretion of an American Wife
Two films in one night? Not exactly. In 1952, Hollywood
producer David 0. Selznick looked around the cinema
landscape in an effort to revitalize a career in decline. He
settled on filmmaker Vittorio de Sica, director of the
celebrated The Bicycle Thief. Selznick envisioned a grand
experiment in combining Italian neorealist cinema with the
glamourous presence of two American stars, Jennifer Jones
(his current wife) and Montgomery Gift. The result was
Terminal Station. However, that was not the end result.
Dissatisfied with de Sica's 89-minute cut and even more so
when dismal box offices receipts poured in, Selznick went
back to the editing room. He sliced and diced the film down
to 64 minutes(!), giving it a new and lurid title, Indiscretion
of an American Wife. This did not improve matters in the
least for the producer or the director.

Tuesday, February 3
Eleanor Cook, Professor Emerita, University of Toronto
Literary variations within the word "Enigma"
Tuesday, February 10
Marianne Brandis.
Award-winning author of Canadian historical fiction—
Finding words
Tuesday, February 17
LA.M.P.S. week—William Blissett
The Wagnerian Cycle
February 24
Andrew Mitrovica, author of Covert Entry:
Spies, Lies and Crimes. Inside Canada's Secret Service.
National security and human rights:
Is it any of your business? Business?

On Friday February 6,2004,
at the Writer's Table,
Polly Fleck will talk on
"Writers and Their Critics."
For further information
call Jack McQuaig at #416-489-9289.

Oyez Oyez, Hear ye Hear ye
I have decided at the suggestion of one of our own that in
order to minimize miscommunication or misunderstanding
etc. etc. we will have a regular monthly Communications
Committee meeting schedule—the last Tuesday of the
month at 5:30. Everyone can mark that on their calendars.
See you Tues Jan 27th!
Chris. Jurczynski

Fifty years later, we can finally see for ourselves the
original print of this beautiful heartbreaking film.
Unfolding over real time and shot almost entirely at
Rome's Stazione Termini, the story traces the separate
anguish felt by two lovers. One who is torn between an
exciting new man and her husband back home. The other
who will allow nothing to stand in the way of his passion
for her. Terminal Station brings us the timeless elements
of cinema: great performances and heartfelt filmmaking.
Ripe for Valentine's Day, don't miss the controversial story
behind the making of this classic love tale.

The Poetry Group will discuss
'The Future—Poems for the New Year/'
written and read by group members and followed by
fascinating discussions.

Bar, 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Screening at 7:30 p.m.
Reservations essential at (416) 597-0223, ext. 2

For further information, please
contact Margo Hunt 416-925-8922

Poetry Group
The group will meet
on February 10
at 4.00 p.m. in the Library.
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Next Issue Deadline:
Friday, February 13 at 1 p.m.
All submissions to be in LAMPSIetter mailbox or
(same deadline) to:
Editor: Lorna Kelly
Phone:416-925-9247
E-mail: lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
RESERVATIONS: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up
to 48 hours before the event Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card,
cash or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are
permitted only in extraordinary circumstances.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544

E-mail: artslets@interlog.com
Web site: wwwinterlog.com/~artslets/

The President's Reflections
Let me start with a loud
hurrah for Aimee DuBrule,
•* Andrea Fortier and Chris
Nanos, founders of First
Word, who brought us
* a wonderful evening of
two new plays: Ducking
for Apples: The Dottie
; Parker Project by Julie
Florio, starring Michelle
Arvizu, Aimee DuBrMe
and Caitlin Thornton;
and Angelic Li(v)es by Alex
Karolyi, starring Martha
Spence, Melissa Skorayko, Steve Johnston and Michael
Symonds. The plays were spectacularly directed by
Andrea Fortier and produced by Chris Nanos. It was a
thrill to see such an energetic and high standard set upon
our stage, and I wish there were space here to name all
those involved in this landmark achievement. I would
like to mention especially the co-operation demonstrated
between this fabulous group (a splendid influx of new,
younger members) and their much treasured "advisors"
(among whom were Michael Spence, Sheila Siegerman,
Zora Buchanan, Flora Stohr-Danziger and Morna
Wales). First Word is planning future events in the Club
and not necessarily just in theatre; I applaud them and
look forward to upcoming occasions with them.
Here's a fun game: go up to the Club Archives on
a Friday and drop the name of a historic person, event
or place in Toronto! It is astonishing to discover what
might be revealed and how much extraordinary material
is stored in these cramped quarters presided over by Scott
James, Raymond Perringer and Jim Hubbard. It is also
a delight to frequently find a visiting student, researcher
or distinguished historian making use of this unique
facility. Currently, with many thanks to a generous
donation by our own John VanDuzer, the Thomas
Fisher Rare Book Library is in the process of digitizing
the very valuable early Club scrapbooks now in their care.
This project will make these critically fragile documents
available once more for, among other things, use in the
upcoming Club History.
Julian Mulock
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Members' Dinner
Thursday, March 11,2004

featuring
JACKIE MAXWELL
Artistic Director, Shaw Festival

GLORIOUS POSSIBILITIES:
Leading the Shaw Festival into a New Era
Reservations necessary.
Price: $26.00 per person in advance
Cash bar 6:00 p.m.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.

Gelber Group
March 4 f 2004f 12:00 noon
Great Hall
Come for lunch and join in a lively discussion led by
Donald Gillies and Philip Mathias on the subject

"WHY CENSORSHIP? WHY NOT?"
All Club members are welcome.
Call Freda Fyles or Marjorie Wilton for information.
Soup and Sandwich: $8.00.
Contact Naomi to reserve.

Members News
The Art Company at 744 Queen
Street West will show new paintings
by Mary Jane Holmes Baillie from
February 25 to March 14, 2004. Mary
Jane says of her works: "My paintings
reveal themselves slowly. They are
orchestrations, in terms of light and
colour, of the energies I sense in the
world around me."
Jack McQuaig has a new book, Yes
You Can Quit Smoking, which he has
written to save lives, not to make
money. Any smoker who can't
afford to buy the book will get a
complimentary copy. Are there any
takers in the Club?
Heather Strucken s paintings will
be included in the Trinity College
"Celebrate Spring" Art Sale 2004 from
March 31 to April 4. The exhibition
will be at the College's Seeley Hall,
6 Hoskin Avenue. The opening
reception takes place on Wednesday,
March 31, from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Arthur Steven at the Ryerson Press:
Designing the Post-war Years (1949—

1969) is a warm and admiring look at
Art Steven's career from his war years
with the RCAF, to study at OCA, and
then to Ryerson where he became one
of the first full-time art directors in
Canadian publishing. Described as
a born diplomat and "a modest man
who was never an active self-promoter"
— no one who knows Art would argue
that one —Art was praised for his
ground-breaking designs, in an essay
by Randall Speller in the Fall 2003
edition of Papers of the Bibliographical
Society of Canada. Art has kindly
donated a copy to the Club library.
Author Mary Byers has recently edited
Who Said That? Memorable Notes,
Quotes and Anecdotes, brief selections

from speeches given to the Empire
Club from 1903 to 2003. Among the
speakers included were several Arts
and Letters' men: Major E. Wyly
Grier in 1906 ("Canada and Imperial
Defence"); E.J. Kylie in 1909 ("The
Menace of Socialism"); Bernard
K. Sandwell in 1924 ("On Being

Sorry for Ourselves"); A.Y. Jackson
in 1925 ("Canadian Art"); Vincent
Massey in 1932 ("The Manchurian
Crisis"); Professor Gilbert Jackson
in 1933 ("Man-made Remedies for a
Man-made Depression"); Raymond
Massey in 1934 ("The Future of the
Theatre"); Beverley Baxter in 1937
("From the Heart of Things"); Sir
William Mulock in 1941 ("Optimism
at the Age of Ninety"); Napier Moore
in 1956 ("Dulles Ditchwater: The
Suez Crisis"); Donald Creighton in
1970 ("Coming Defeat of Canadian
Nationalism"); Robertson Davies
in 1972 ("How the Author Reaches
His Public"); Professor Marshall
McLuhan in 1972 ("The End of
the Work Ethic"); Joe Potts in 1973
("Getting Out From Under"); Mavor
Moore in 1980 ("Government and
the Arts"); and AJ. Casson in 1982
("Reminiscences of the Group of
Seven"). Mary has kindly donated a
copy to the Club library.

bridges that once carried rail traffic
into the area and by the historic local
ties to the forestry industry.

Two Club artists, Pat Fairhead and
Peter Large, have been invited to
participate in a group exhibition

Ahab Abdel-Aziz has a law degree
from Dalhousie University. He is
Chairman, Environmental Law Group,
at Ostler, Hoskin and Harcourt and
has had "significant participation
in policy initiatives to revitalize
urban centres through brownfields
development." Interested in painting,
poetry and photography, he hopes
to enjoy the company of people
impassioned about the arts. Sponsored
by Betsy Carr and Barbara Effer.

entitled The Flower Show — Flowers I

Fleurs at the John B. Aird Gallery, 900
Bay Street, Toronto. The show runs
from March 2 to April 2, 2004.
Ken Cuperns has been nominated for
a Writers Guild of Canada Award for
his work on the Teletoon Animated
Series My Dad the Rock Star. Ken, one
of our junior members, was last seen
in the Spring Revue as George Bush.
Travelling from Calgary to Banff to
join her husband, Gordon Fulton,
Danielle Fraser was injured when
the bus left the highway and tumbled
into a ditch. Danielle is in hospital
in Calgary at the moment but will be
joining Gordon soon near the slopes
at Field to convalesce. We wish her a
speedy recovery.
The Globe and Mail had a good article
on architect Tye Farrow's design for
the Thunder Bay Regional Hospital.
The desire for a signature facility
that would reflect local culture and
regional economy has led to a design
inspired by the old wooden trestle

New Members
Eric Koch, a member in the sixties,
has now applied for reinstatement.
He has been a member of the CBC's
International Service. After joining the
CBC's Public Affairs Department, he
was involved in the production of a
large number of radio and television
programs in various capacities. He was
Area Head of Arts and Science and
later Regional Director in Montreal.
He retired in 1979 to devote himself
to writing and teaching. From 1985 to
2003 he conducted a seminar on "The
Politics of Canadian Broadcasting" in
the Social Science Division of York
University. He is the author often
novels and four books of non-fiction.
Sponsored by Ezra Schabas and
Jonathan Krehm.

Michelle Bouchard graduated with
honours from the Interior Design
program at Ryerson University. She
attended McGill University and
Concordia University. Fluent in
French and English, she has extensive
experience in the design, business and
commercial fields. Her interests are in
painting, film writing, dance, singing
(opera and modern), jewelry design,
and lighting. She plans on being a very
active member of the Club. Sponsored
by Tralee Redford and Johanna
Sedlmayer-Katz.
Cecil Pace-Asciak works as a
senior scientist at the Hospital for
Sick Children and as a Professor,
continued on page 3
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Department of Pharmacology,
University of Toronto. He has a Ph.D.,
is a symposia organizer, an editor of
scientific books, an inventor, and
president of a drug development firm.
He also has a passion for antique
automobiles. Cecil would like to
rekindle his interests in music and
painting. Sponsored by Donald Fraser
and Rudi Stussi.
Allen Koretsky has a Ph.D. from
the University of Toronto. He has
primarily worked in academic
administration and, at one time,
was the Master of Stong College at
York University. His interests include
literature, classical music and the
theatre. Allen is looking forward to the
fellowship and conversations of those
with similar interests. Sponsorship
by Dorothy Parker and George
Edmonds.
Linda Maguire, a mezzo-soprano, has
extensive training in Classical music
and singing at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music in Ohio and the
University of Toronto's Opera Division.
Her singing career has taken her across
Canada and the United States as well as
the European continent. Many of her
performances are available on CD. She
has interests in dollhouses, miniatures,
painting, woodwork, needlework and
poetry. She tells us that she has many
colleagues whom she greatly admires
who are already members of the Arts
and Letters Club. Linda hopes to
contribute to many musical events.
Sponsored by Ruth Morawete and
John McKellar.
Bruce Davis, a graduate of Queen s
University in Economics, was the
founder and editor of Novae Res
Urbis (Municipal News Service). He
is the past editor and past publisher
of City Planning and Westminster
Planning publications in the U.K. He
is currently a trustee on the Toronto
District School Board and active in
municipal politics. He is interested
in family history and genealogy.
Sponsored by Barbara Effer and
Margaret McBurney.

Honorary Member for Painting,
Paul Duval
The Art Committee has nominated
Paul Duval as the Arts and Letters
Club's Honorary Member for Painting.
Mr. Duval has published many
important books on Canadian art,
including the award-winning Four
Decades, and on artists from J.E.H.
MacDonald (The Tangled Garden) and
A.J. Casson to Rudy Stussi. He was
art editor for Saturday Night Magazine
and the Toronto Star for many years
and has frequently presented programs
on art for radio, television and film.
We look forward to •welcoming him
to the Club.

First Word Review
Thank you to everyone at the Club
who was involved in making First
Word's inaugural event a success.
From playwrights to production team
and actors to audience, every Club
member's participation contributed to
a winning opening project.
The idea that began as a seed
last spring blossomed into a flower
with beauty and scope beyond the
imagination of even its founding
members, lighting up three cold
and dreary February evenings in the
warmth of the Great Hall.
New members Michelle Arvizu
and Caitlin Thornton, and Junior
Member Aimee DuBrule, dazzled
us in DuckingforApples: The Dottie
Parker Project penned by Julie Florio.
This witty comedy about love in the
city heated up the Great Hall with its
delightful performances, exquisite set
and glamorous 1920s? costumes.
In Act Two, we segued into the
hilarious world of Kate and Gus in
Alex Karolyi's Angelic Lives. This
premiere of Karolyi's work kept
the audience on their toes with
perfectly quirky performances by
Martha Spence and Steve Johnston,
juxtaposed with the sultry sizzle of
the "alter-angels" played by Melissa
Skorayko and Michael Symonds.
Watch for more from First Word
in 2004

General E-mailing
Please note that the Executive and
Communications Committees would
like to send general e-mailings on
certain occasions and for special
reasons, backing up or supplementing
written notices, to all those members
whose e-mail addresses appear in
the Members' Directory. Certain
conditions will apply: To preserve
privacy, the messages will be "blind
copied" [BCC] so that addresses of
recipients will not appear therewith;
the messages will be sent only when
authorized by the Communications
Committee in consultation with the
President; every effort will be made to
contact those who are not on e-mail,
with similar messages; members may
have their names removed from the
general e-mailing list at any time. •

Building Keys
We are re-coding all the electronic keys
to the building in order to provide the
best security for insurance purposes and
police protection. Please turn in your
electronic front-door key for re-coding
in the General Managers office on or
before April 9, 2004.
We also need to know who has inhouse keys as we are obliged to keep a
written record to maintain maximum
security at all times. Please provide a
written list of those keys you possess, to
the General Manager by April 9, 2004.
Jim Webster

Good Deeds
Members of the Club may be pleased
to know that leftovers we cannot use
are given to the Beach Inter-Faith
Outreach Committee at St. Aidans.
They have been very pleased to accept
donations of food. Our chef, Alan
Miller, has received a thank-you note
from them, letting us know that this is
very welcome, as they serve between 25
and 40 people each lunch hour. Many
are homeless and some are seniors from
the local community. We thank Alan
and Naomi Hunter for taking this
initiative.

Enjoying the Delights and
Pleasures of Life and Painting
George Sanders began
his lifelong love affair
with art and painting at
the age of four.
"That first day of
school, I discovered
crayons," he said
recently, as he talked
about his life as
an artist. "It was
wonderful. I've been
drawing and painting
ever since."
He was born in
East Orange, N.J.,
of an American father, a Canadian mother and a Mohawk
grandmother, and grew up in both the United States and
Canada. He abandoned early plans to be an architect when
he found himself pondering his future while serving as an
unhappy conscript in the U.S. Army.
"I remember thinking, while I was sheltering in a pup tent
from the winter rain (I was on guard duty in Germany on the
Czechoslovakian border), How could I afford to be an artist?*
he said. "It just came to me: I'll go back to university, get a
degree and teach art. That way I can afford to be an artist."
Which is what he did. He used a bachelor's degree of fine arts
to get a job in 1961 as a teacher of interior design at what
is now Ryerson University, where he remained happily until
retirement 11 years ago.
He took time off to get a master's degree, in Mexico,
where he fell in love with the life, vitality, sunshine, cultures
and colours he encountered. "I would say, my year there
was the most exciting, the richest period in my life," he said.
Following this adventure there was another master's, this time
in Museology from the University of Toronto.
Since then he has painted, mostly in acrylics, all over
Canada, the U.S., Mexico, Europe, South and Central
America, and in Asia and Australia. "I'm now on sketch
book No. 116 since 1960," he said. "I've got thousands and
thousand of drawings and paintings in this house." And
not just drawings and paintings. The house in east Toronto
has nowhere left on its walls to hang paintings. They are
everywhere, most of them in the glorious colours he loves.
There are paintings, drawings and photographs stacked on
top of one another and leaning in piles against walls. There
are eclectic collections of delightful memorabilia from years
of travelling: tiny toy figures, colourful dolls, old toy cars, all
kinds of car and motorcycle licence plates, even a collection
of handcrafted snakes.
When people ask him to describe himself, George often
answers simply: "I am a Quaker artist — the two things that
have defined my adult life."
4

There were dark moments. "But, basically, I think I've
had a very rich life. I've had some hard knocks, like everyone
else. I lost my son two years ago. I was paralyzed 16 years ago
with Guillian-Barre syndrome, a virus of the central nervous
system, and it took me a year to recover from that. I spent
months in St. Michael's Hospital with it. You go to death's
door and back."
But life, he said, is to be enjoyed. "I have never
consciously painted something that was negative. To me,
painting is like a prayer of thanksgiving. It is not negative; it
is always a joy. I remember I was in an exhibition a long time
ago, on war and peace, and I was the only one who put in a
painting about peace. All the others were about war."
During one of the dark moments, "I decided that I would
find something beautiful every day. It could be just the
light on the snow, a sunset or a sunrise, or just the smile on
somebody's face."
Since he much prefers the joys of warmth and sunlight,
why stay in Toronto now that he is retired? "There are
three things that keep me in Toronto as a retired person,"
he explained. "There's the Society of Canadian Artists [he
is a Past-president], the Quaker Meeting, and the Arts and
Letters Club. It's as simple as that.
"It doesn't matter where I am, there's still a 17-year-old
locked up in this 69-year-old body. I still like the idea of
adventure, of waking up in the morning and wondering
what lies ahead of me today."
Peter Moon

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
COMING EXHIBITIONS
Clair Stewart
Don't miss this rare opportunity to see an exhibition of work
from a career spanning sixty years, by internationally known
graphic designer and life member, Clair Stewart.
The show opens with dinner on Monday, February 23,
and runs to March 13. Clair and his wife, Amy, will be at
the opening. Make your reservations for dinner and the
evening with Naomi at extension 3. Book early to avoid
disappointment.

Podi Lawrence Solo
This exhibition will open on Monday, March 15 and will be
on show until April 2, 2004.
See comments from Podi in Club Nights' section.

Pat Fairhead —"From My Travels"
Paintings and sketches from Crete, the Amazon, Africa,
Canada East/West and the Arctic, England, etc.
Public Opening: Sunday, April 4, 2:00-5:00 p.m.
Reception and cash bar.
Artist's talk at 3:00 p.m. All Welcome!
Club Opening: Monday, April 5 - Dinner
Pat will talk and show a video. The show continues
until May 7,2004.
.
,
c
J
continued on page 5

LOOKING BACK

developed into a manic stream-of-consciousness." No one
could disagree. But when he died, "something strange and
colourful and spontaneous disappeared from the world of
theatre criticism in Ontario." This club has never seen his like
again.
Six years after Bridle's death, the playwright John Coulter

When Augustus Bridle died in December 1952, the victim
of a crosswalk accident, he was already a legend in the Club.
Heartfelt eulogies were penned by various members, all of
whom mourned the loss of
"Fellow Member Number
wrote Fellows of Infinite Jest: A scribble of personal regrets. He
One." Bridle had been the
read it at a dinner celebrating the Club's fiftieth birthday.
moving spirit behind the
The first fellow mentioned was his friend Gus Bridle:
founding of the Club in
When I think of them
1908, its president for a
I think first of Gus, the twister
year (1914-15), and for
Of words. He could not bear
many years, its "perpetual
To write or speak the unadorned simple word;
secretary."
Could not forbear to fantasticate
In a splendid article
The word, heaping, festooning, entangling
in the current Beaver
The words with words, words, words
magazine, Bridle's grandson,
Till he lost himself at last
George Bridle, has given
In a trackless wilderness of words
us new insight into Bridle's
Wandering among the stars.
early years. Born out
But this was the public Gus fabricated by Gus.
of wedlock to an orphaned teenager who died when he
I shall remember instead that other Gus
was two, Augustus John Bridle was placed in an English
Who sat at the end of the board-room table
orphanage, then shipped off to Canada in 1878, aged ten.
At executive meetings. Old Father Gus,
It was another eight years before he received any schooling,
Silent, unsmiling, far away
which only began when "he met his guardian angel, a nearby
In a room above a Court House:
schoolteacher." That was in Chatham. By 1900 he had
Alone, forlorn,
graduated from the University of Toronto with a B.A. and a
A straight old jack-pine
gold medal in Classics.
Stark in winter.
Bridle became a journalist. Virtually no one who has
The funeral for that "straight old jack-pine" was held in
written about Gus Bridle has failed to mention his way with
the Great Hall. Past-president Jesse Middleton spoke of the
words. A novelist, choral leader, and music and theatre critic
for the Toronto Star for most of his professional life, he had a man who had "brought the Club into being." Bridle, said
writing style which was, to put it kindly, eccentric. According Middleton, "was this eminent friend of all dreamers, this
to Ann Saddlemayer and Richard Plant in Later Stages; Essays noble spirit beloved by all his associates . . . struck down in
the wild traffic of this crazy time, while still young at heart
in Ontario Theatre from the First World War to the 1970s,
Bridle's "woozy syntax and grasshopper thought process . . .
— at 83."
Margaret McBumey

VISUAL A R T S N E W S continuedfrom page 4
Andrew Sookrah Solo
This exhibition will open on Monday, May 10, and run to
June 5, 2004.

Photographers Open Juried Show
This exhibition, open to all Club members, will open on June
7 and run to June 26, 2004.

Members' Summer Show (lightly juried)
Open to all members, this show opens on June 28 and runs
through the summer until September 11, 2004.

Hugh Russel Bronzes
Opening mid-March in the L.A.M.P.S. and Board rooms,
this show will run for several months.

Other News
• Gwen Jones will succeed Les Tibbies as co-ordinator of
the Club's Outdoor Sketching Programme. Please call
Gwen if you would like to host a sketching weekend at
your farm, island or estate.
• Many, many thanks to Les Tibbies for his years of
overseeing the Club sketching weekends. These outdoor
sketching sessions are significant events in Club life.
Their success is a direct result of Les's commitment to this
important element in our Club's culture.
• Following the suggestion of a Club artist, the Art Committee
will provide a Viewer Commentary Book at each exhibition
to encourage exhibition viewers to record their comments
about each show. When you visit the Club's visual art shows,
please take a moment to write in your comments: what you
liked/didn't like about the work on view.
Peter Large, Chair, Art Committee

WHAT'S ON IN MARCH
Club Nights

Members1 Dinner

Monday, March 1

Thursday, March 11,2004

PETER MCGILLIVRAY, baritone;
STEVEN PHILCOX, piano

Featuring Jackie Maxwell,
Artistic Director, Shaw Festival

Peter swept all the prizes in a unanimous decision
at the 2003 CBC Competition. He is now a member of
the Canadian Opera Ensemble.
Monday, March 8

MEL HURTIG,
O.C, LLD.
Author, book publisher
and public speaker
Mel Hurtig challenges
us with the question:
"Are We Rushing to
Armageddon?"
He will focus on Paul
Martin and George W.
Bush's "Star Wars" and
forecast important
political developments
in Canada in 2004.
This discussion is not
to be missed.
Monday, March 15

PODI LAWRENCE
This exhibition will open on Monday, March 15, and run
to April 3. Podi's title for her exhibition is "Colour Is Music
to My Eyes." The opening night programme begins with
a short talk by Martin de Grout Executive Director of the
Waterloo Regional Arts Council. Podi will then speak about
her life's work and how sensations such as movement,
music, light and colour form inner feelings that gain
outward expression in paintings, which leads us
back to her exhibition at the Club.
Monday, March 22

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO GUITAR ENSEMBLE

GLORIOUS POSSIBILITIES:
Leading the Shaw Festival into a New Era
Born and educated in
Belfast, Northern Ireland,
Jackie Maxwell studied
Drama at the University
of Manchester. Since
coming to Canada in
1978, Ms. Maxwell has
worked extensively as a
freelance director and
has been instrumental
in programme creation
at many theatre companies. At the National Arts
Centre in Ottawa she inaugurated the Apprentice
Training and New Play Development Programme. As
Associate Director and then Artistic Director of Factory
Theatre, Ms. Maxwell created, developed and produced
works by some of Canada's most respected and vital
playwrights, such as George Walker, Michel Marc
Bouchard, Sharon Pollock, Ann-Marie MacDonald and
Michel Garneau. Ms. Maxwell is now in her second
year as Artistic Director of the Shaw Festival. As Artistic
Director Designate in 2002, she directed Bernard
Shaw's Candida and the musical Merrily We Roll Along.
In 2003, she directed Chekhov's Three Sisters and The
Coronation Voyage by Michel Marc Bouchard. In the
2004 season, Ms. Maxwell will lend her artistic vision to
Shaw's Pygmalion and Githa Sowerby's Rutherford and
Son. She is married to actor Benedict Campbell, and
they have two daughters, Derragh and Lucy.
Bar opens 6:00 p.m. Dinner 7:00 p.m.
Price $26.00 Reservations required.
(Cash, voucher, VISA, MasterCard or cheque)

under the direction of Jeff McFadden
Monday, March 29,2004

SOPRANO PAMELA SHANNON
Currently on the vocal faculty of Northwest Missouri State
University, Pamela Shannon holds a doctor of music degree
from Indiana University and has performed extensively with
professional choirs, symphony orchestras and in recital.
She will give a lecture/recital on the songs of Rossini, a
field on which she has done extensive research, as well as
include some French and German songs by Richard Strauss
and Chausson. Her collaborator will be her sister, the
distinguished Canadian pianist, Adrienne Shannon.
Bar open 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $16.50 at the door.
Please reserve.

Gelber Group
On Thursday, March 4, at 11:00 a.m., prior to lunch, we will
discuss our spring meeting plans. Call Freda Fyles or Marjorie
Wilton for further information. All Club members are welcome.

ADVANCE NOTICE — WEEKEND OUTING FOR ALL
April 24 to 26,2004 at Irwin Inn, Stoney Lake
$365.00 per person, double occupancy
Come read, write, paint, walk, socialize — and do your own
thing. Maps and further information will be available on the
piano in the lounge. After March 1, call Gwen Jones
at 416-698-6025 for further information.

WHAT'S ON IN MARCH
Music Tables

Literary Tables

Wednesday, March 3
ADAM SHERKIN (a pupil of Marc Durand), piano

March 2 KEN PURVIS
"Will Harry Potter Survive?"

Wednesday, March 10
Prokofiev's Eighth Piano Sonata: JOHN JULL, piano
Larry Lake, introductory talk

March 9 A L A N CARRIE
"Mrs. Pollifax" and the Canadian Connection

Wednesday, March 17
Piano trio: DANY NACHMAN, piano; PETER BARTLEY, violin;
LYDIA MUNCHINSKY, cello
Wednesday, March 24
JEAN-PHILIPPE SYLVESTRE, piano
Wednesday, March 31
IAIN SCOTT talks on Die Walkure of Richard Wagner,
just before it opens at the Hummingbird Centre
Lunch 12:15 sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price $13.50, paid at the bar. Please reserve.

March 16 CHELVA K A N A A G A N A Y A K A M
The Anxiety of Peace: Contemporary Sri Lankan Writing
March 23 CAROL MCGIRR
Laxdala Saga: storytelling excerpts and commentary
Early Icelandic Literature
March 30 PATRICIA H O W A R D
"Old Nick's There1': Hell as Perpetual Re-enactment
in Samuel Beckett 12:00 noon in the Great Hall
Price $13.50, paid at the Bar Please reserve.

Poetry Group

LOOKING AHEAD...
Wednesday, April 7, the Music Table will feature
Megan Latham, mezzo-soprano, just prior to her New York
debut for the Marilyn Home Foundation.

The group will meet on Tuesday, March 9, at 4:00 p.m.
in the Library and discuss 'The Critical Importance
of Poetry in Today's World/' For further information,
please contact Margo Hunt, 416-925-8922.

Film Night with Brad Darch
Friday, March 19
The Most Generous-Hearted Satire Hollywood Ever Produced ...
Joel McCrea Veronica Lake
in Preston Sturges' 1941 Masterpiece

Writer's Table
On Friday, March 5, the group will welcome Kay Morrison
who will talk on 'The Building of a Book." For further
information, call Jack McQuaig, 416-489-9289.

SULLIVAN'S TRAVELS
'There's a lot to be said for making people laugh. Did you
know that that's all some people have?" These words
penned by writer-director Preston Sturges are as relevant
today as when they were first spoken by our film's main
character in 1941. Successful comedy director John L.
Sullivan has a proposition for his studio bosses. After
helming such recent hits as Hey, Hey in the Hayloft and
Ants in Your Pants of 1939, our man feels the time has
come for him to make a serious and socially significant
drama: 0 Brother, Where Art Thou? Realizing that he has
never slept in a cardboard box or hunted for food from
a trash can, Sullivan outfits himself as a hobo, plunks
ten cents in his pocket and sets out to discover poverty
and suffering first-hand. However, the twists and turns
in his journey are nowhere near what John L Sullivan
expects. This proves to be the same for the audience
too! Sullivan's Travels marks the fourth of the eight films
Preston Sturges made during his astonishingly prolific
streak between 1940 and 1944 at Paramount Don't miss
this incredible work that is at once both hilarious and
moving. Restored, pristine print to be shown.
Bar 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m. Screening 7:30 p.m,
Price $16.50 at the door
Reservations essential at 416-597-0223, ext. 2

Tour of Archives of Ontario
Members of the Arts and Letters Club are invited to attend a
behind-the-scenes tour of the Archives of Ontario on March 5.
Where:
When:

Archives of Ontario, 77 Grenville Street
(near Bay and College).
Friday, March 5, at 10:00 a.m.

There is room for 10-12 people, so first come, first served.
Please sign up before February 27 by calling Scott James
or Raymond Peringer at 416-597-0223 ext. 5, and leave the
date and time of your call and the number where you can
be reached for confirmation.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Wednesday

Friday

Saturday

i

2

3

4

5

6

Art Com.

Lit.Com.

Music Comm.

GelberComm.

Painters

Membership

Literary Table

Music Table

Gelber Lunch

TGIF Lunch

Spring Revue
Rehearsal

Club Night

Singers

Painters

Spring Revue
Rehearsal

Writer's Table

Screenwriters
Photography
Spring Revue

7
Painters

8

9

10

11

12

13

Exec. Com.

Literary Table

Music Table

Painters

Art Hanging

Club Night

Poetry Group

Painters

Members'
Dinner

TGIF Lunch

Spring Revue
Rehearsal

LAMPSletter
deadline

Spring Revue
Rehearsal

Singers
Spring Revue
Rehearsal

14
Painters

15

16

17

18

19

20

Club Night

Literary Table

History Comm.

Painters

Singers

Music Table

Spring Revue
Rehearsal

Spring Revue
Rehearsal

Spring Revue
Rehearsal

Painters

TGIF Lunch
MMPSietter
stuffing
Film Night

21
Painters

22

23

24

25

26

27

Club Night

Literary Table

Music Table

Painters

Singers

Painters

Spring Revue
Rehearsal

Spring Revue
Rehearsal

TGIF Lunch

Spring Revue
Rehearsal

28
Painters

29

30

31

Family History

Literary Table
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Next Issue Deadline:
Friday, March 12 at 1 p.m.
All submissions to be in LAMPSIetter mailbox or
(same deadline) to:
Editor: Lorna Kelly
Phone: 416-925-9247
E-mail: lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
RESERVATIONS: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up
to 48 hours before the event Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card, cash
or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted
only in extraordinary circumstances.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544

E-mail: artslets@interlog.com
Web site: www.interlog.com/~artslets/
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The President's Reflections
Great news! Under the
magnificent guidance of
Chairman Bill
Buchanan, the Total
Access Project, allowing
^ for easy entrance to the
Club by those with
physical difficulties, can
now offer tax receipts,
courtesy of the Ontario
Heritage Foundation, to
those making financial
donations to this
important work. With
this development, I am proud to announce that the
fund-raising campaign for the Total Access Project is
truly underway and we are on the path to realizing the
construction represented in the beautiful renderings
by Jamie Hewson and Jim Webster now residing in
the Club. Please note the official announcement of the
campaign elsewhere in this issue and carefully study
the material that will be sent to you soon under
separate cover.
"They (the Group of Seven) believed that an
artistic sensibility was one that had an association with
music, theatre, and literature, as their involvement
with poets, musicians, actors, and writers at the Arts
and Letters Club had proved."
With these words from David P. Silcox's
magnificent new book The Group of Seven and Tom
Thomson, (Firefly Books Ltd., 2003) I had the pleasure
of introducing the latest wonderful LAMPSweek. This
annual five-day celebration of the arts must indeed be
a highlight of the Club's year and a fine reminder of
the origins of, and reasons for, our being. There are far
too many people to name here for all the work that
made this week possible but Ted Brock for his
organization, the Chairs (Carol McGirr, John
Sullivan, Pat Wardrop, Peter G.S. Large and Morna
Wales) and members of the five LAMPS committees,
and the General Manager and staff of the Club for
keeping so many so well provided, must not go
unmentioned. To all, my warmest thanks.
Julian Mulock

Gala Opening w
Tuesday April 27th
Through
11
[Saturday

lilll^^

Members News

2. Snow Pattern, Springwood by J.W.
(Jack) McLaren, a member from
1924-1988.
3. Port Cockburn, Lake Joseph,
Muskoka by William A, Howard,
a member froml938 to 1980. This
painting was presented to John
Irwin in 1966 when he was
president of the St. George's
Society.
4. An untitled still life by present
member Loi Hathaway.

David Skene-Melvin has been
appointed Scholar in Residence at the
annual "Scene of the Crime" mystery
conference held every mid-August on
Wolfe Island off Kingston, Ontario.
Last year he delivered a lecture on the
late Nineteenth-Century Canadian
author Grant Allen, born on Wolfe
Island. This year David's second
Annual Grant Allen Lecture will be on
Allen's contemporary, Canadian author
Robert Barr, for whom he is writing an
introduction to his anthology of
criminous and horrendous short
fiction. The book entitled Barr
Sinister, will be published this summer
and launched at the conference.

These paintings were formally
presented to the club at a small
gathering at Grace Hospital. Several
past-presidents were on hand, with
Julian Midock accepting the
paintings on behalf of the Club.

Zora Buchanan s paintings will be
included in the Trinity College
"Celebrate Spring" art sale 2004 from
March 31 to April 4. Opening reception
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Wednesday March
31, Seely Hall, 6 Hoskin Avenue. Show
continues through Saturday April 4.

We are grateful to Barbara Heathcote,
Eric Heathcote's daughter-in-law,
who on a recent visit to the Club,
brought us Eric's Life Member
medallion. Eric joined the Club in
1934, and was a member until his
death at 91 in 1987.

"Definitions," a solo exhibition of
paintings in oil on paper & canvas by
Tina Newlove will be at the Leonardo
Gallery, 417 Spadina Rd., Suite 201,
March 29—May 1. The opening reception
is Sunday, March 28from3-6 p.m. Tina
is also included in the group exhibition &
sale at Trinity College Wednesday,
March 31-Sunday, April 4.

John Lawson assumes—and he's
probably correct—that he is the first
member of this club to have visited,
within a span of six months, both the
Arctic (last August) and the Antarctic
(in January). Quite a record!

Copies of A Favouring Wind—poems
by Ann Rothery are available from
Naomi in the Administration Office.
John Irwin, our much admired pastpresident (1970-72) has kindly
donated to the club four paintings
from his private collection. All are the
works of Club members. They are:
1. Eric Heathcote's watercolour,
H.M.T. Warwick Castle, painted at
Liverpool in July 1941. It was
torpedoed and sunk off North
Africa 1945. Also in the painting is
H.M.C.S. Restigouche, a River class
destroyer that was part escort of the
trans-Atlantic Convoy. Eric was the
head of the Official Canadian War
Artists during World War II.

Katherine and Russell Morrison will
both be receiving honorary doctorates
from the University of Toronto this
spring. Along with this good news, we
learn that Katherine's recent book,
Canadians Are Not Americans, is
selling well, thanks in part to a
laudatory article that appeared in a
recent issue of The Globe and Mail.
In April she will be heading to
London to present a paper entitled
Windows on Empire to the British
Association for Canadian Studies.
Kati Rekai has received two
interesting invitations to organize
Canadian Book Exhibitions at the
"Neva Book Forum" in St. Petersburg,
Russia in June, 2004. And in Cape
Town, South Africa in September,
2004, during the 29th International
IBBY (International Board on Books
for Young People) Conference.

Following the exhibitions the books
will remain in the libraries of the host
country. Kati would be grateful if our
members would donate some of their
works to these exhibitions. Please
bring them to the Club and she will
pick them up. The deadline is April
30, 2004 for St. Petersburg and July 1,
2004 for Cape Town.

New Members
Peter Alberti is an Otolaryngologist
who had his medical training in
England. He also has a PhD from
Washington University in St. Louis.
Now retired from his work at
University of Toronto and University
of Singapore, he is interested in rare
medical books, photography and
Indian art. Peter wants to join in the
many activities of the club and to
enjoy its ambience. Proposed by David
Briant, seconded by Connie Briant.
Danuta Buczynski is a graduate of
Warsaw University where she studied
Polish Literature. She has been a
volunteer and President of the
Women's Musical Club of Toronto.
She was President of the volunteer
program at the Royal Ontario
Museum, and has been the coordinator
of annual lectures and symposia as well
as a French Docent at the ROM. She is
interested in music, literature and
painting. Proposed by Ezra Schabas,
seconded by Ann Schabas.
Walter Buczynski. Joining us as a
professional member, Walter has had a
distinguished career in the music field
as a composer, performer and
educator. At present he is Professor
Emeritus, retiring after 30 years of
teaching at the University of Windsor
and the University of Toronto. In
1977 he received Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth IFs Commemorative Medal
for Achievement and Service in the
Development of Canadian Culture.
He is also interested in literature and
painting. Proposed by Ezra Schabas,
seconded by Ann Schabas.
Angel Di Zhang was born in
continued on page 3

New Members
continuedfrompage 2

Manchuria, China. She is an artist and
writer with a degree in painting from
Columbia University. She also has an
MIA in International Affairs. Angel
says that she paints and writes in order
to understand the world. She has had
international painting exhibitions, and
joins in the professional member
category. She is also interested in
photography and historical costumes.
Proposed by Barbara Effer, seconded
by Peter Hart.
Shirley Gwynne-Smith. Currently
Shirley's prime interest is painting. She
is a graduate of Ontario College of Art
and Design and has had several
showings of her work. While living in
Keswick she wrote general interest
articles for the local newspaper. She
has been a guest at the club and is
keen to join the friendly members.
Proposed by Doug Purdon seconded
by Rosemary Aubert.
Ken Judd. After graduating from
Queens University in Marketing
Management, Ken had a 30 year career
with H.J. Heinz Company, retiring as
Ontario Sales Manager. He wants to
develop new interests and skills in the
arts, and has offered his time as a back
stage assistant for club activities with a
particular interest in stage productions.
Proposed by Ruth Morawetz,
seconded by Michael Spence.
Malcolm Smith is a retired detective
with the Toronto Police and a former
Chief Investigator, Ontario Securities
Commission. He has had an interest in
the arts all of his life. He has taken
various acting courses in order to
participate in dinner theatre,
weekender murder mysteries and in
Murder Most Foul—murder
mysteries. Proposed by Doug Purdon,
seconded by Rosemary Aubert.
Editor: Lorna Kelly
Copy Editor: Freda Fyles

Obituaries
Nicholas Goldschmidt 1908-2004
Long-time member Nicholas Goldschmidt
died on February 8. We never believed he would
leave us. He was ninety-five going on forty-five.
He had energy to burn even in his last days.
Niki had a fertile mind, and an unerring
instinct for what was good in music and its
performance. He had a twinkle in his eye, a
wonderful smile, a warm personality, and a
welcoming ear when you talked to him.
Niki was born in Moravia, the fifth of six
sons of a Belgian father and Viennese mother.
He studied at the Vienna Academy, where one
of his schoolmates was Herbert von Karajan.
After working in Czech opera houses he
emigrated to the USA in 1937, where he taught Nicholas Goldschmidt
and conducted opera in several universities and opera houses.
But his career really took off in 1946, when he was appointed music director of
the newly formed Royal Conservatory Opera School. Within ten years the school
earned international recognition and established the Canadian Opera Company.
Niki Goldschmidt was central in all of this.
On to British Columbia, where in 1958 he launched the Vancouver
International Festival. It featured such artists as Bruno Walter, Joan Sutherland
(her North American debut), and von Karajan. Vancouver has had nothing since
to equal this festival, which ran forfiveyears.
Then, as head of the performing arts division of the Centennial Commission,
he planned and organized Festival Canada events for 1967. He went on to found
the Guelph and Algoma Festivals, directed the Bach International Competition,
the Toronto International Choral competition, Music Canada 2000, and, most
recently, the Britten Festival.
What a life! Niki was a pianist, baritone, conductor, teacher, administrator,
dreamer. Nothing gave him greater pleasure than getting people involved in musicmaking. He became a Canadian citizen in 1951, and was a Companion of the
Order of Canada. To quote the Governor General, "he was a force of nature."
Ezra Schabas

Donald MacKay Houstoun
The Arts and Letters club has lost another outstanding painter with the passing of
life member Mac Houstoun. Mac, along with his studio Partners Ray Walters
and Jim Collier, were the principals of Art and Design Studios and the Merton
Gallery. Many Toronto visual artists were encouraged and supported by this fine
Toronto group. The Roberts Gallery has represented Mac's work for many years.
During the late 60s the Ontario Government commissioned many artists to
enrich the halls of the MacDonald Block at Bay and Wellesley. Mac Houston,
Harold Towne, Jack Bush and Franklin Arbuckle were some of the artists. In my
opinion Mac and Harold's paintings remain beautiful and strong and are by far the
finest pieces in that collection. I have fond memories of an autumn painting trip I
took with Mac to the beautiful small towns of Ste. Anne-de-Beaupre and Baie
St.Paul, just east of Quebec City. We painted happily each day in this area, that is
soaked in the atmosphere and culture of an earlier time. He will be remembered as
a fine artist, a kind mentor and he will be missed.
Tom McNeely
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Audrey Garwood
An important Canadian Artist is gone
On Monday February 16 in
California Audrey Garwood
died, slipping away in the
aftermath of a long and risky
operation, undertaken with
her usual mix of
determination, guts and
optimism, to repair her
damaged heart.
Audrey Garwood and I
have been friends for over
fifty years. During all that time—which started at Ontario
College of Art and cemented itself when we shared an
unheated room in Paris in the early 1950s—I have watched
her work increase in skill and in significance. It is a journey
that has enriched and coloured my life.
Like all great artists, Audrey Garwood's paintings were
about ideas, not merely subjects. Indeed, her subjects were
few: rocks, water, sky; the forces of the planet acting upon
each other. Rarely did she show human artifacts, and then
primarily to set them against the elements of nature.
Her paintings were not always easy to be with. They often
had to be large, in order to accommodate the size of her
ideas. Though extraordinarily beautiful, they were not
decorative and could not be docilely made to match
decorator's interiors. Her works were not facile; they were
often challenging, and had to be studied to be understood.

Members'
Dinner
Thursday
April15,2004
Don't Miss

RITA DAVIES
Director of Culture,
City of Toronto

"The Creative City"
Reservations necessary! $26.00 payment in advance
Bar opens: 6.00 p.m.
Dinner: 7.00 p.m.

I was always amazed at her constant ability to reinvent
herself: the mark that separates the truly gifted from the
merely good. She returned, like Picasso, to the same subjects
over and over again, always seeing them afresh, always
brimming with new ways to envision them.
Though her paintings were collected internationally, and
though she exhibited in many prestigious venues, it grieved
Audrey that her work did not enjoy the popular recognition
she had hoped for. In that, as I often told her, she was in the
best of company.
Like Cezanne, like the Canadian painter Morrice, both far
ahead of the ideas of their day, Audrey Garwood s work
awaits—and I am sure will get—the renown that it deserves.
What a priceless artistic legacy. Let us treasure it, and
remember her.
Patricia Harvie
CELEBRATION IN HONOUR OF
AUDREY GARWOOD
1927-2004
The family of Audrey Garwood have organized
a Celebration for family & Audreys friends
in honour of her life
at The Arts & Letters Club
on Sunday, May 2, 2004, between 2-6 p.m.
A personal invitation can be mailed by calling
Virginia Kieran, 416-868-6095
or email: virginiakieran@sympatico.ca
As the first-ever Executive Director of Culture in the amalgamated
City of Toronto, Rita Davies has one of the most exciting jobs in
town.
The Culture Division's mandate is to provide arts and heritage
programs and services, to care for cultural facilities and
collections, to support cultural organizations and to develop
cultural policies. With an M A in drama from the University of
Toronto Massey College, Davies is passionately committed to
issues concerning the city's arts and audiences. The launch of a
waterfront Culture Plan in 2001, an overall Culture Plan in 2003, a
planned feasibility study for a new cultural centre on Toronto's
waterfront to showcase Toronto's history and heritage, and the
very successful Doors Open (in which the Arts and Letters Club has
participated) are initiatives of the Culture Division in its first three
years.
The Culture Division's initiatives serve Toronto's 2.4 million
residents and 80,000 businesses, as well as the 22 million tourists
who visit Toronto annually. Toronto at the beginning of the 21 st
century has a reputation locally, nationally and globally as a city of
great cultural diversity and depth.
Rita Davies recognizes that Culture builds cities. Toronto's
future as a successful city of the 21 st century, a city of culture,
creativity and community, lies in its ability to recognize, foster and
develop these qualities to their greatest potential.

LOOKING BACK

John Coulter

In May 1943, playwright John Coulter
read in The Globe and Mail of
England's new Council for the
Encouragement of Music and Arts, and
took immediate action. He resolved to
set up a similar organization in Canada.
"I hurried to the Arts and Letters Club
determined to marshal support; to spur
the Club into initiating and backing
such an agitation, and incidentally in
doing so to fulfill one of the aims set
out in its charter." His idea met with
immediate encouragement and cries for
"action, action!" Coulter met with
president George Pepall who eagerly
approved—but suggested that Coulter
appear at the next meeting of the
Executive Committee. Those who love
the Club and know it well, will not be
surprised at what followed.
Coulter urged the Executive to
gather representatives from all the arts
to press for government support. The
Executive, however, decided that such
an important move "required further
examination." A special meeting was
called for the following week, at which
the question was referred to a Special
General Meeting of the entire Club.
That took place four weeks later. In
the interim, Coulter had become
aware of the Clubs "Old Guard"—
conservative members who were ready
to take up verbal cudgels. On the
night of the meeting, emotions ran
high. The club's cherished privacy was

at stake, claimed his opponents.
"Public funds should not be used to
'spoon feed' the arts" they roared. "Let
them stand on their own legs or starve
in the gutter!"
The Executive set up an Advisory
Council of twelve members. They
deliberated for eight months. In April
1944, EA. Corbett (later to become
Club president) urged the Executive
Committee to send a deputation to
Ottawa to discuss the issue with the
president of the Canada Foundation.
This they did. Pepall went along,
accompanied by playwright Herman
Voaden, cellist Marcus Adeney, and
the indefatigable Coulter. They were
well received and advised to approach
Parliament s Turgeon Committee, then
meeting to discuss the "new
civilisation" expected at war's end.
In May, Coulter met with Pepall,
Adeney, and artist Nicholas
Hornyanski to see if the Club could
meet with fifteen professional art
societies to appeal for government
support. But then "the would-be
potential saboteurs struck,"
demanding that the Executive meet
again with the Advisory Council for
further discussion. Another meeting
was planned for more—and final—
discussion. Ten members attended.
The vote resulted in a five-five tie,
which the reluctant president had to
break. He voted in the affirmative.
And so it was that in June 1944,
representatives of sixteen societies
arrived in Ottawa, "with the battering
ram of their combined briefs." The
delegation included Sir Ernest
MacMillan, speaking for Canadian
musicians, Ernest Fosberry, president
of the RCA, and Forsey Page,
president of the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada. Voaden, Adeney,
Coulter and H, Garnard Kettle
represented the Club.
Their efforts led eventually to the
formation of the Canada Cquncil.
Margaret McBurney
This is another glimpse back through the
Clubs first 100 years. A comprehensive
history of the Club will be published in
2008 to celebrate our centenary.

"DOORS OPEN
TORONTO"
Sunday, May 30
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
This city-wide event is
a lively part of Toronto's cultural life
...and the club enthusiastically
participates, opening its doors to
the public between these hours.
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED FOR THIS EVENT
Members can help by acting
as guides and
keeping an eye on club treasures.
It is actually quite fun.. .and your
help will be much appreciated.
To volunteer, please call
TRALEE REFORD

416-694-9224
(or email is welcomed at
4tralee@sympatico.ca)

Easy access* Total access*
Enter the Club without difficulty
despite being constrained by a
wheelchair, walker or even just
the physical inability to climb
up or down stairs.
Watch for the information
brochure coming to your
mailbox soon.

TOTAL ACCESS

From Malaig in Scotland
On the cargo motor launch
Loch Nevis stretches far away
Waves lapping, sky dimming
I sail her length past mountain walls,
I glance loan homesteads
tucked deep in coves:
but today I sail away
in the cool breeze
to the Western Isles.
By Rita Coleman
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
Pat Fairhead—"From My Travels''
Club Opening Monday April 5—See Club Night for details.
Pat will talk and show a video. Show continues until May 7, 2004

Andrew Sookrah—Solo
This exhibition will open Monday May 10th and run to June 5th.

Photographers Open Juried Show
This exhibition, open to all Club members, will open June
7th and run to June 26th.

Members' Summer Show (lightly juried)
Open to all members, this show opens June 28th and runs
through the summer until September 1 lth.

Hugh Russel—Bronzes
Opening mid-March in the L.A.M.P.S. and Board rooms,
this show will run for several months.
Reminder for all of the Weekend outing at the Irwin Inn on
Stoney Lake.
Note: The corrected dates—Arrive Friday, April 23; Depart
Sunday, April 25. 2004. Information and Maps are on the
Piano in the Lounge. Please call Gwen Jones if you are
joining the group 416-698-6025.

Coming Attraction
Keep tuned for information on a wonderful Summer
Weekend on Georgian Bay in June. Hosts will be Paul and
Christina Hughes, Dujgan and Alistair Melhuish, and
David and Carolyn Rae.
A reminder that we now have a Viewer Commentary Book
at each exhibition to encourage exhibition viewers to record
their comments about each show.
When you visit the Club's visual art shows, please take a
moment to write in your comments—what you liked/didn't
like about the work on view.
Peter Large, Chair, Art Committee

Musical Events
Our new member Walter Buczynski is participating in a
number of musical evenings over the next two months. Walter
thought this would be of interest to the club members.

Chrylark Series

Walter Hall

Heliconian Hall,
35 Hazelton Avenue

Faculty of Music,
University of Toronto

Sunday, April 4,3:00 p.m.
Lorna MacDonald—Soprano
Walter Buczynski—Piano
2 song cycles of Buczynski

Friday, April 16,8:00 p.m.
All Buczynski Program
String Quartet #3 with Soprano
String Quartet #4
3rd Piano Sonata
Performers:
Tamara Hummel—Soprano
Walter Buczynski—Piano
Accordes String Quartet

Sunday, May 2,3:00 p.m.
Marie Berard String Quartet
performing Buczynski's 5th
String Quartet

If you need more information:
Tel. No: 416-481 -6630
Fax: 416-932-2762

A GENTLE REMINDER FROM THE HOUSE
COMMITTEE
Friday lunch at the Club
comes in two sizes:
1. Soup and a sandwich—
($11.50) your choice of
soup and a sandwich with
a wide selection of fillings
from the sandwich table.
2. Buffet—($13.50) your
choice of salad, vegetables and an entree from the buffet
table.
Dessert is for everyone (especially John Joy)!

Artwork Credits
Page 1 President s portrait by Andrew Sookrah
Spring Revue Ad. by RoseMarie Condon
Page 3 Bust of Niki Goldschmidt by Frances Gage
Page 4 Photo of Audrey Garwood from Pat Harvie
Photo of Rita Davies, courtesy of Rita Davies
Page 5 Photo of John Coulter from the Archives
Page 6 Chef Cartoon by Jim Webster
Page 7 Photo R.H. Thomson, courtesy R.H. Thomson

WHAT'S ON IN APRIL
Film Night with Brad Darch
Friday, April 16th
Charlotte Zwerin & The Maysles Brothers
would be very interested in selling you:

SALESMAN
In 1970, Charlotte Zwerin and The Maysles Brothers followed
the U.S. tour of The Rolling Stones and captured some of the
defining moments of the 1960s in Gimme Shelter. Prior to that,
these three filmmakers set their sights on documenting a world
far removed from that of sex, drugs and rock n' roll. Welcome
to the days and nights of door-to-door Bible salesmen.
In Salesman (1969), we are greeted by a landscape of
starched white shirts, dark ties and pork-pie hats. Over the
course of 91 minutes, we follow four key sales characters
through the highs and lows of trying to pitch the world's
best selling book to everyday America. Bearing strong
resemblances to Arthur Miller's Death Of A Salesman and
David Mamet's contemporary Glengarry Glen Ross, this film
allows us a clear look at the "other" 60s. In the end,
Salesman is a mirror image of life itself. Everyday routines,
formalities, laughter, frustration, fear of failure and faith. All
sold door-to-door. Come and experience what is considered
to be one of the lasting classics in the documentary canon.
Bar at 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 6:30 p.m. Screening at 7:30 p.m.
Price $16.50 at the door
Reservations essential at (416) 597-0223, ext. 2

WHAT'S ON IN APRIL

NEXT GELBER GROUP DINNER
Coming in May
Thursday May 6th

News of Toronto's
proposed summer
theatre on the lake
R.H. Thomson, esteemed
actor/director and a supporter
of ShakespeareWorks'
proposed tent-theatre on
Ashbridges Bay, will speak
about this exciting new project.
The theatre, which will feature
a classic thrust stage, will present two Shakespeare plays this
summer in a covered tent with a cut-out view of the lake.
Come and hear all about this new venture and join in the
discussion to follow. Guests are welcome, of course.
Bar open 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $16.50 at the door. Please reserve.
Further information:
Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz (416)782-9298

Wednesday April 7
Megan Latham, mezzo-soprano; Carol Wong, piano
Hear them before New York! Megan will make her New York
debut for the Marilyn Home Foundation later in April. She
will be accompanied by prize-winning pianist, Carol Wong.
April 14—Lenore Beatty, piano
April 21—Andrew Ager, [club member] pianist and composer
[April 28—No Music Table: Spring Show]
Lunch, 12:15 sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m. Price $13.50

Tuesday April 6—Prof. Margaret Macmillan, Provost at
Trinity College will talk about her book—Women of the Raj
April 13—John Frei—Escape...
April 20—Dr. Clifford Holland—1884: Canada greets the
apostle of culture (Matthew Arnold) with mixed results.
April 27—Marvyne Jenoff—The Emperor's Body, poetry and
surreal fiction presented by member Marvyne Jenoff.
Noon, Great Hall. Lunch $13.50

All interested Club Members are invited to attend the next

GELBER GROUP MEETING
on Monday April 5, at 12 noon.

Club Nights
Monday April 5
PAT FAIRHEAD from my travels
paintings and sketches from Crete, the Amazon, Africa,
Canada East and West, the Arctic and England.
Pat will talk briefly about how her work develops
from sketch/camera to paintings—
(what turns me on and how I go about painting!)
And a 15 minute video profile that TVO produced for
"Studio 2," aired Jan 4th, 2004
or what it's like living in Muskoka!
Exhibition continues through to May 7th
The only public opening is Sunday April 4th, 2-5 p.m.
Reception and cash bar Artist's talk at 3 p.m.
Monday April 19

ANTONIN KUBALEK, piano
This is the third year for the Club
that Mr. Kubalek has generously offered
a preview of his upcoming performances.
He will be playing in the Czech Republic this summer as part
of the UNESCO Year of Czech Music.
Come and hear this masterly musician play works by
Dvorak, Smetana and others.

On Friday April 2nd, 2004, at the Writer's Table,
Bill Whiteacre will talk on "Writing Cinematic SubText."
For further information call Jack McQuaig at #416-485-9289.

On Tuesday, April 13, at 4.00 p.m. in the Library, we will
discuss the biography of the famed poet, Emily Dickinson.
We will consider the special impact her work has had,
and still has, throughout the centuries. For further
information please contact Margo Hunt, 416-925-8922.

Photography Group
There will be a Photography Group meeting at the Club
Tuesday April 6,2004 at 6:30 p.m.
Please bring any "Work in Progress" and preparations for the
Photography and Related Media in June will be discussed.
Please contact Brian Summers for further information
tel. 416-324-9806 or email brian@summerspictures.com.
All Club members are welcome.
Mark your calendars Activities Meeting—May 3 at 5.00 p.m.
in the LAMPS Room. Activities Reception to follow.
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RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
RESERVATIONS: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)
Please try to have everything in before the Easter weekend. Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up to
However, I will pick-up late submissions on Tuesday.
48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Editor Lorna Kelly
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card, cash or
Phone:416-925-9247
cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted only in
extraordinary circumstances.
E-mail: lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

Next Issue Deadline:
Thursday April 8 to Tuesday April 13.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544

E-mail: artslets@interlog.com
Web site: www.interlog.com/~artslets/

The President's Reflections
Fundraising for the Total
Access Project is now well
'-• underway thanks to the
many donations and pledges
already received. Much of
^this has been made possible
by the exquisite "Total
Access: Case for Support,"
written by David SkeneMelvin and produced as a
beautiful document
designed by Andrew
Sookrah, who also created
several brilliant logos—it
was a difficult task to settle upon only one. I cannot
leave this without thanking Jean Crawford, an
inspiration from day one and our constant guide in
matters of fundraising; Jim Webster, Vice-President
(House), for overseeing the design and engineering; and
of course, once again, Bill Buchanan, Chair of the
Project, tireless fundraiser, grant-application writer and
arch-communicator.
Please make your donation and watch as the
"thermometer" in the bar area rises, indicating the latest
results.
As a result of our recent e-mailing to members, we
have discovered that many addresses are incomplete or
no longer in service. With this in mind, members will
receive a courteous phone call from the Communications
Committee over the next few weeks asking for
confirmation of mailing and e-mail addresses, along with
a few other questions regarding personal interests relevant
to the Club and its activities. I fully support this initiative
and thank the members of the Communications
Committee and the Chair, Chris Jurczynski, for
undertaking this painstaking task. This will be an
opportunity for Club members to, among other things,
encourage this initiative or to request that you not be
contacted in future by e-mail or phone. Please enjoy this
chance to join us in streamlining communications within
the Club. I thank Naomi Hunter for her very
considerable work as the sender and recipient in this
brave new project; this too is no easy task.
Julian Mulock
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Per §24 of the Constitution, NOTICE is hereby given that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of members of The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto will be held at 14 Elm
Street Toronto, on Thursday, the 20th day of May, 2004, at the hour of 5:30
o'clock in the afternoon for the following purposes:
1. To approve the minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Club on
Thursday, 22nd May, 2003.
2. To receive the President's report.
3. To receive the Treasurer's report and approve the financial statements
of the Club as at March 31,2004.
4. To appoint the auditors of the Club.
5. To make the following amendments to the Club's Constitution:
(a) To amend §14:
The Executive is composed of the Officers of the Club and 12 other
members who may be Resident, Non-resident, Junior, or Life Members;
provided that there shall not be more than two Junior Members nor
more than two Non-resident Members serving on the Executive at any
one time. The Officers of the Club are elected or re-elected by ballot at
the Annual General Meeting of the Club. The 12 other members are
elected for a term of two years at the Annual General Meeting of the
Club. Of the 18 members constituting the Executive at least 10 shall be
Professional members.
by replacing "not be more than two Junior Members" with "be no fewer
than two Junior Members."
The purpose of this amendment is to allow more opportunity for Junior
Members to contribute to and serve the Club.
(b) To amend §36:
The Constitution of The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto as amended as
it stood at May 20,1998 is hereby repealed without prejudice to any
action heretofore taken thereunder,
with
The Constitution of The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto as amended as
it stood at May 25th 2000 is hereby repealed without prejudice to any
action heretofore taken thereunder and is replaced as amended today.
This is a housekeeping amendment as required by law.
6. To receive the reports of activities and committees.
7. To elect mem bers of the Executive of the Cl u b.
8. To elect Officers of the Club.
9. To transact such further and other business of the Club as may properly
come before the meeting or any adjournment or adjournments thereof.
10. Unveiling of the 2003-2004 Executive Committee plaque.
11. Unveiling of the outgoing President's portrait.
12. Introduction of the incoming President.
13. Termination.
DATED at Toronto, Ontario, the 8th day of April, 2004.
BY ORDER OF THE EXECUTIVE
David Skene-Melvin, Secretary
Business of the meeting will include recognition, fanfare, and singing of the
Constitution. It is the decision of the Executive Committee that in order to
keep the AGM as short as possible, Activity, Committee, and Group reports
are to be written and in the hand of the Secretary by the evening of
Monday, May 17,2004. At the AGM, a BRIEF oral presentation is to be made
that is only the gist of the written report; the written report is not to be read.
The co-operation of Chairs in this regard is respectfully solicited. Members
may attend the meeting only or may also reserve with Naomi for the dinner
that will follow at 7:00 p.m.
Members' Dinner: price $26.00.

Members News
Lois Deirlams Solo Art Exhibition of
new paintings "Defining Canada,"
opens Thursday, April 22, 3—7 p.m., at
The McKay Art Gallery, 197 Main St.,
Unionville, and continues until April 25.
Gallery hours 11—5; Sunday 12—4 p.m.
Thisbe Schenk would like to invite all
members of The Arts and Letters Club
to a preview of an art exhibition
featuring original works and
reproductions by Oswald K. Schenk,
RCA, OSA, CSPWC, CSMA,
together with his long-time friend and
Past-president of the Ontario Society
of Artists, abstract artist Ronald
Kennedy Clarke, OSA, on Friday, May
7, 2004, from 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
at the Women's Art Association of
Canada Gallery, 23 Prince Arthur
Avenue, Toronto. The exhibition will
continue on May 8, 9, 14 and 15 from
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.
The Globe and Mail produced an
excellent article on Katherine Dolgy
Ludwig, describing the journey she
will take across the United States to
deliver her commission of twenty lifesized portraits of naked Playboy
bunnies. The exhibit is entitled "Some
Girls Next Door." The paintings will
hang on the walls where the first
International Playboy Bunny
Convention is being held. Katherine
comments in the article: "I've found
them to all be a rather wholesome lot.
And they're now writers, lawyers, or
successful business people. What
differentiates these women, though, is
their sense of fun and adventure."
The Northumberland Centre of the
Royal Canadian College of Organists
presented a most successful recital at
Port Hope United Church on Sunday,
March 21. John Jull was one of the
recitalists and was pleased to play on
the 28-stop, 33-rank, 3-manual 1957
Casavant Organ. John played a
selection of music written by Leon
Boellmann, Louis Vierne, Angus
Sinclair and Charles-Marie Widor.
Gerry Sevier will be exhibiting his oil
paintings of Tuscany at the Canadian
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Heritage Art Gallery. The show, "A
Taste of Tuscany," will run from June
12 to July 3, 2004. The gallery is
located in Kleinburg, Ontario, at
10516 Islington Avenue.
At the recent Annual General Meeting
of the Association of Registered
Interior Designers of Ontario, Club
member Lorna Kelly was made a
Fellow in recognition of her
contribution to the profession. Among
the items listed, the committee
commented on her leadership in
organizing the first interdisciplinary
Environmental Design Symposium
held in Toronto for all of those
involved in planning and designing
the built environment.
Margaret Florence Ludwig is having
a mini art show, "Faces and Figures,"
at the Maslak McLeod Gallery from
May 6 to May 31, 2004. The gallery is
open from Monday to Saturday, 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at 118 Scollard
Street (tel. 416-944-2577).
The family of Evelyn B. Payton
(1920-1989) invites us to "A View
from the Past," a Strawberry Social
Tea and Art Show. The show will
feature paintings by Evelyn Payton
and concert songs and arias performed
by her daughter Connie Payton on
Saturday, May 1, 2004, from 2:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m. at the Badminton &
Racquet Club, 25 St. Clair Avenue
West, Toronto.
Peter Moon, a member of the Army
Reserve, recently headed off to the
Arctic for four weeks as the public
affairs officer for a Canadian Forces'
sovereignty patrol, which will travel
1,300 kilometres by snowmobile from
Resolute Bay to Alert. The 74 soldiers
gather signals' intelligence at Alert, the
world's most northerly, permanently
inhabited settlement. Peter won't be
travelling by snowmobile; he will use
aircraft to drop in on the patrol every
couple of days.
Past-president Ezra Schabas has been
serving for some time as a citizenship
judge. Last month in his Toronto Star
column, Joe Fiorito wrote of Ezra's

warm welcome to newcomers—and
the "Canadian family." It was pretty
impressive: Seventy-nine people were
on hand to receive their citizenship
when "...the room fell silent. As the
silence grew longer, it became solemn.
And then the presiding officer,
Professor Ezra Schabas, CM, entered
the room. We stood. He sat. We sat."
Said one new Canadian later:
"Professor Schabas is a special man. I
thanked the professor for his
contribution to the musical world.
He laughed."
For anyone wanting to learn more about
our fascinating charter member M.O.
Hammond of the Toronto Globe, you
might like to check out the new virtual
exhibit of Hammond photographs and
memorabilia that will appear on the
Provincial Archives of Ontario's website
(www.archives.gov.on.ca) on May 10. It
will be part of the CONTACT
Photography Festival and will be
advertised in their catalogue.
Zora Buchanan and Tina Newlove
have had paintings accepted in the
Members' Open Juried Exhibition of
the Society of Canadian Artists at the
Barber Gallery, 167 Suffolk Street
West, Guelph. Great art, jazz, wine
and cheese can be enjoyed at the
opening reception on Saturday, April
17, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. The show
continues to May 1.
Works by another, rather well-known,
early member are presently on view at
the Varley Gallery in Unionville, in an
exhibit, "Jock Macdonald and R H.
Varley: Friends," that opened on April
13. The pair made numerous painting
trips through British Columbia from
1927 to 1934 when Varley was head of
drawing, painting and composition at
the School of Decorative Arts in
Vancouver.
So sorry, John Lawson! Although she
is not sure if she was the first Club
member to complete the Arctic and
Antarctic trips within the same year,
Margaret E Ludwig did this about six
years ago and thought it was a fantastic
art experience.

New Members
Plum Johnson emigrated from Hong
Kong in 1952 and she has since found
herself in the world as a writer,
publisher, portrait painter, inventor,
cartoonist and designer. She has also
taught Grade 10 English. Plum was
chosen in 1991 by the Toronto Sun as
the recipient of the Woman on the
Move Award. She has an obvious
interest in the younger generations and
says that she felt like she had come
"home" the minute she stepped in The
Arts and Letters Club. Sponsored by
Joan VanDuzer and Ruth Morawetz.
Michael Hartley is a professional
engineer who, as a youngster,
participated in many Club activities
with his father, member Louis
Hartley. He has a particular interest in
music—both theory and vocal
performance—and is a baritone soloist
in Toronto and Hamilton. Sponsored
by Michael Spence and Ted Brock.
Jane McLeod is a founding member
of Inequity Players, a stage-readings
group that has met periodically since
1978. Jane was a volunteer at the Art
Gallery of Ontario where she served
on the dining room design committee
and the finance committee. In 1968
she joined the volunteers at the
National Ballet of Canada. Jane
selected artwork for the Ballets 25th
anniversary fundraiser. She is
interested in painting, photography
and sculpture. Sponsored by Lyman
Henderson and Sophie Ramtnell.
Philip Goldsmith is an active architect,
a graduate of the University of
Waterloo, who has specialized in
historical building and cultural facilities.
He has had many positions in the
Ontario Heritage Foundation including
that of Director. He has interests in
photography and painting and has
studied glass blowing, decorative arts
and antiques. Presently he is also a
principal in Folly Decorative Arts and
Crafts, a retail business in Toronto. It is
rumoured that he also has a passion for
motorcycles! Sponsored by Catherine
Nasmith and Robert Allsopp.

Shirley M. Erskine is a freelance art
consultant, juror and workshop
instructor, as well as a full-time artist. As
a painter Shirley has generously given
her time and talent over the years to
seniors' art groups and to victims of
cerebral strokes. She has recently
returned from a successful one-person
show in Florence, Italy, and Paris,
France. In March of 2004 she was one of
40 "artists in residence" at a symposium
in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. She
wants to share interests and experiences
with Club members. Sponsored by Zora
Buchanan and Bill Buchanan.
Olga Muller has a degree in Biology
from McMaster University and a master
of science degree in Urban and
Regional Planning from the University
of Toronto. She took art lessons most of
her life and eventually achieved a degree
from Ontario College of Art. She has
had a number of solo exhibitions and
juried and non-juried exhibitions and
has served on the executive of many art
associations. She has been a guest at the
Wednesdayfigure-paintingsessions and
now wants to participate fully in the
Club s activities. Sponsored by Lois
Dierlam and Rudolf Stussi.
Barbara Mercer is a fine artist and
consultant who has experience in the
field of film, television and theatre as
a scenic artist, designer, painter and '
sculptor. Her work appears in many
corporate and private collections in
North America, Europe and Australia.
She represented Canada in the 2003
Florence, Italy, Biennale with a series
of nine portraits—"My Canadian
Icons." At the Club Barbara wants to
meet and converse with others in the
art community of Toronto. Sponsored
by Cherry Carnon and David
Skene-Melvin.
Daniel Williams has just turned 18
years of age and wishes to join The Arts
and Letters Club to further his
knowledge of the arts. He is currently
attending Birchmount Park Collegiate
Institute, taking courses in photography
and creative writing. He also attends
classes in guitar and jiu-jitsu. Sponsored
by Steve Walker and Michael Spence.

Death Notices
Harrison Scheak, March 4, 2004
Eugene Kash, March 6, 2004
Lorand Fenyves, March 23, 2004
E. Anne Brown, March 31, 2004
Elizabeth (Betty) Postill, April 14, 2004

Obituary
Lois Darroch, a treasured member of
the Club and Literary Table, died of
breast cancer on March 1. Her literary
legacy is four lively books published
from 1971 to 1998, some selfpublished and the last published when
she was 86 years old. They are all in
the Club library.
• Robert Gourlay, Gadfly: The
Biography ofRobert Fleming
Gourlay 1778—1863, Forerunner
of the Rebellion in Upper Canada,
1837
• Bright Land: A Warm Look at
Arthur Lismer (a coffee-table
book with colour illustrations)
• Four Went to the Civil War (a
fictionalized story based on the
experience of her grandfather and
his three brothers)
• Time Between = Akuningini (a
novel of the North set in
Pangnirtung, Baffin Island)
Lois has commissioned a bust of
Robert Gourlay to be placed on the
grounds of St. James Cathedral,
Toronto, and to be dedicated in early
August 2004.
Her devoted and only daughter,
Cristine Bayly of Yellowknife, N.W.T.,
with four grown children, spouses, and
grandchildren will come east for a
memorial service in Wolverton, Ontario,
and hopefully a gathering in Toronto.
Lois also supported the North York
Historical Society, the University
Women's Club of North York, the AGO,
the ROM, the Heliconian Club and the
Oak Ridges Moraine Land Trust.

Introducing...

Roland de CorneiHe's walls have many
souvenirs. A picture of Roland with his
hero, Pierre Trudeau, and another with
Martin Luther King, Jr., hint at the
social activism that has driven his
career. A copy of the Canadian Charter
of Rights and Freedoms signed by
Trudeau hangs prominently.
Roland was a Member of Parliament
when the Charter was drafted, and he
could see the provincial governments'
strong opposition to the document. To
combat this, he started a petition
campaign among many ethnic
communities in Canada that was
critical in giving Trudeau the clout he
needed to persuade the Provinces to
accept the Charter in 1982.
The happiest moment of his activist
career came when leaders of 17 different
ethnic and religious communities
presented that petition—now with two
and half million signatures—asking
Canada and Trudeau to embed the
Charter in the Constitution.
In some ways Roland s route to this
pinnacle began before he was born.
His grandfather wrote tracts against
the French treatment of Dreyfus, was
forced into exile from France for a
time, and gave up the Roman Catholic
Church because of its complicity in the
Dreyfus affair. His father, who was the
Protestant Chaplin General of the
French army, died because of his fierce
anti-Nazi stance.
Sent to safety to the United States,
Roland and his American mother
found themselves cut off from funds at
the beginning of World War II. They
had to live and sleep in an old jalopy
for a while and suffered real hunger.
Roland worked from the age of 13.

Work meant no high school diploma
and so no U.S. university entrance. But
he was well educated—a voracious reader
and fluent in French, English and
German—and had the idea to come to
Canada to take the McGill matriculation
exams. Successful, he entered Sir George
Williams University (McGill was too
expensive). After one year, he was able to
transfer to the U.S. and received his
bachelor s degree from Amherst College.
He had just turned 19.
By 1952, he was a curate in a
Toronto Anglican church. He became
extremely interested in the Christian
ecumenical movement and in dialogue
with other religions. But, ever
questioning, he found that the
historical Christian call to proselytize
stood in the way of true dialogue. His
proposal that the Anglican Church
end its missionary views was adopted,
and from 1962 to 1970 he was the
full-time Anglican Director of
Christian-Jewish dialogue.
It is only possible to give a flavour
of his achievements: fundraising in
Canada for Martin Luther King in the
sixties; author of Christians andJews
published by Longmans and Harper &
Row in 1966; graduate studies at Yale,
McGill and the University of Toronto;
National Director of the League for
Human Rights of B'nai B'rith from
1971 to 1979. Eventually he was
invited to run for Parliament for the
Liberals in Eglinton-Lawrence in 1979
and won two more elections. After
losing a bitter nomination battle in
1988, he returned to parochial work.
However, he was so dismayed by
what he saw as the reverse Robin
Hood style of Ontario's Harris
government that he got involved in
politics again, helping to oust the
provincial Conservatives from his
riding in 2003. He is now President of
the Willowdale Liberal Riding
Association.
Roland says he is now taking time
for himself and his cultural interests
by his membership in the Club, to
which he has belonged for four years.
He takes part in the Writers' Group
and is writing a novel. He loves the

Club for the friendships he has made
and the new things he learns every
time he visits. He has already worked
on the Communications Committee,
the Music Committee and the Gelber
Group.
At the end of our recent conversation,
Roland introduces me to Gaia and Leo,
his white and black poodles
respectively, both former show
champions. They are the friendliest and
most beautiful dogs. The basement
recreation room is lined with their
ribbons and those of their forebears.
Roland and his wife, Julie, are
preparing for a driving trip in Arizona
and New Mexico. Along the way they
hope to visit Zuni and Hopi villages and
learn more about their spiritual ways.
Sandra Eadie

Drink Commonwealth
White Wines this Summer
And get more bang for your buck
Under the expert guidance of our own
Bill Whiteacre we will learn to
distinguish by nose and by palate a
Riesling from Ontario, a Pinot Blanc
from British Columbia, a Sauvignon
Blanc from New Zealand, a
Chardonnay and a Gewiirztraminer
from Australia and a Chenin Blanc
from South Africa.
Thursday, May 6, at 5:15 p.m.'sharp
Price $15.00
Plan to stay on for the Gelber Dinner—
book and pay separately.

Artwork Credits
Page 1 President s portrait by Andrew
Sookrah
Page 4 Photo of Roland de Comeille
by A. Eadie
Page 5 Sketch of Napier Moore by
Arthur Lismer
Page 6 Sketch of A. Gelber by Donato
Page 6 R.H. Thomson: courtesy of
the actor
Page 7 Photo of Harry Rasky:
courtesy of CBC
Page 7 Drawing of Mona Lisa by Jim
Webster

LOOKING BACK

Sketch of Napier Moore by Arthur Lismer
When in 1958 Napier Moore looked
back on his days as a director of the
Club's annual Spring Revue, he
mentioned with affection the first of
these legendary shows that was staged
on April 2, 1930. Its title: AprilFoolies.
"The old blue curtains, which ran on a
wire strung across the then low
platform, parted to reveal Percy
Schutte at a piano. Grouped around
him, a small chorus burst into song—
'We're Members of Rather an Odd Sort
of Club.'" That show was so successful
that it was repeated a few weeks later as
May Gambols. And so it all began.
According to Moore, the Spring
Revues began "by way of amends to
wives whose husbands spent so many
evenings at 14 Elm Street." Ladies'
Day had been a tradition at the Club
since its founding, usually Saturday
"vesper musicales," featuring "plain
teas and simple, good programmes."
Eventually acts staged at the men-only
monthly dinners were added to the
Ladies' Day programmes.
The revues became immensely
popular. Because they were available
only to members and their guests and
not reviewed in the press, politicians
and public events could be satirized in
a manner not possible in public
venues. People came from Ottawa and
Montreal to see the shows. "One year

during the war," wrote Moore, "the
proceeds were turned over to the
Landsair Club as a contribution
towards the establishment of a
recreation centre for troops at Camp
Borden."
Moore directed fourteen of the
shows (four years were missed during
World War II), finally retiring with
Sixty Cycle in 1948, that being the year
of Toronto's conversion from 25-cycle
electricity.
When he joined the Club in 1926,
Moore was editor of Macleans
magazine. According to Greg Gatenby
in Toronto: A Literary History, Moore
"built Macleans circulation from
50,000 to a quarter of a million." He
was a "small, dapper, talkative man
with a protruding lower lip." He could
be impatient and sometimes sarcastic
and had, said Gatenby, "the knack of
creating deep loyalty among his friends
and nose-holding contempt among his
critics." Among the latter group was
Arthur Irwin, another Macleans
editor who also joined the club in
1926, became President from 1934 to
1936, and lived to be a Life Member.
(Irwin's nephew, Michael Spence, also
became a Club President in later
years.) In his biography of Irwin,
David MacKenzie claimed that Irwin
disliked the Englishness of the Club
and, what with Moore's affinity for all
things English, he found being at the
Club with Moore extremely trying.
"Co-existence at the office was one
thing; however, co-existence in the
halls where the ghost of St. George
stalked at night and Napier strutted by
day was another."
A wonderful tale is told in the Irwin
biography about one difficult and
noisy rehearsal when Moore shouted
angrily, '"How many sons-of-bitches
are directing this show?' In the silent
moment that followed, a lone voice
replied: 'Only one, Napier.'"
Margaret McBurney
This is another glimpse back through the
Clubs first 100 years. A comprehensive
history of the Club will be published in
2008 to celebrate our centenary.

DVDs for Loan
If you missed a special event, it may be
possible to view it on a DVD. You
may be wondering what happens to
the videos that are being recorded.
Well, besides creating a "living
archives," we are setting up a lending
library of DVDs available to members.
There are so many incredible
speakers and performances at our
Club that it is difficult to choose what
we will videotape. The process of
(rough) editing in the computer and
burning DVDs is somewhat timeconsuming so we are being selective.
If the chair of a committee wishes to
have an event videotaped, then he or
she should send a request to Scott
James in Archives a month ahead of the
date. He will then make a decision
regarding the relative importance of this
event and alert the Communications
Committee Chair, Chris Jurczynski.
We will then make a copy for
Archives and a copy for our new
lending library of DVDs, which will
be in the second-floor library. This
will be a self-serve system: please sign
out the DVD in the book and try to
return it within a week.
If you want your very own copy of
an event and you let us know at the
time of the taping, it will cost you
$10. We are trying to cover our costs.
To date we have the following
events available:
• Boar's Head • Gary Stark
• Noel Coward • Robert Storr
• Orlowski and McAfee
Joan VanDuzer,
Communications Committee

Arts and Letters Cafe
In the GTA Section of the Toronto Star
on Saturday, April 3, 2004, it was noted
that in the new Terminal 1 at Lester
Pearson Airport "The Arts and Letters
Cafe, named for the downtown Toronto
club that began catering to artists in the
early 1900s, includes a bookstore,
artwork and seating for relaxed, reading
and socializing. Display cases will
feature the works of local young artists."

Call for Nominations

VISUAL ARTS NEWS

THE 2004 ARTS AND LETTERS AWARD

COMING EXHIBITIONS

Nominations from Club members for the annual Arts and
Letters Award will be welcomed by the selection committee
chaired by Virginia Cooper.
Nominees should be outstanding in the arts and/or letters,
serving in a truly significant way and perhaps not as fully
recognized as they might be. Nominees may not be members
of the Club.
Nominators should submit detailed curriculum vitae of
their nominee, and other relevant material, and explain in an
accompanying letter their reasons for the nomination.
Please submit your nomination no later than June 30 and
address it to Virginia Cooper at the Club. The winner will
be introduced at the September Members' Dinner.

Andrew Sookrah Solo
This exhibition opens on Monday, May 10, and runs to June 5.
See Club Nights' section for details of opening.

Photographers Open Juried Show
The Photography and Related Media Show opens June 7, 2004
All members are encouraged and welcome to submit framed
works (ready to hang) on June 5, 2004. Please limit work to
three pieces, unless series or installation.
The jury will be Geoffrey Ross, Bill Harris and a
photographer from outside the Club.

Members' Summer Show (lightly juried)
For all members, this show opens on June 28 and runs through
the summer until September 11 (see Call for Entry below).

Reminder!
The Gelber Group, in its continuing efforts to support the
arts in this city, is staging a very special dinner event featuring
one of Canada's finest actors:
R.H. Thomson
and
Shakespeare by the Lake

Thursday, May 6
5:30 for 6:30 p.m.

Members Summer Show Call for Entry
Entries for this show will be juried at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday,
June 26, 2004. The names of the jurors will be announced in
the June LAMPSletter. Members may each submit up to
three works for the jurors' consideration. Work must be
properly framed or otherwise ready for hanging and must fit
through a standard doorway. Members bringing work are
reminded that a standard Club entry form is to befilledout
for each piece submitted.

Hugh Russe! Bronzes
This excellent show continues and can be seen throughout
the Lounge, the L.A.M.P.S. room and the Boardroom.
Information about the work can be obtained by calling Hugh
at 519-925-2434. The show will be up for several months.

Thomson will tell us about his
proposed tent theatre on
Ashbridge's Bay. Also "on board
with the Bard" will be Shakespeare scholar Professor
Alexander "Sandy" Leggatt, as moderator, with special guests
Richard Moorhouse, the new Executive Director of the
Ontario Heritage Foundation, and Rob Barry of the City of
Toronto's Tourism Division. You and your guests are sure to
enjoy a spirited discussion, and you'll hang on to every word
uttered by our guest speaker, who always
Delivers in such apt and gracious words
That ancient ears play truant at his tales

Other Visual Arts Events of Note
for the Fall
Margaret Ludwig Solo Exhibition
Opens on September 13 and runs to October 2.

Artists' Brunch
Artists and their guests are invited to the Artists' Brunch on
Sunday, October 3, when our speaker will be the renowned
painter Doris McCarthy.
Peter Large, Chair, Art Committee

And younger hearings are quite ravished
So sweet and voluble is his discourse.

Price $16.50 at the door. Please reserve.

Editor: Lorna Kelly
Copy Editor: Angela Wingfield

Smile Theatre Celebration at
The Arts and Letters Club

WHAT'S ON IN MAY

Thursday, May 27.
Please join the Friends of Smile Theatre on May 27 to celebrate
spring with Smile Theatres production of Tom Kneebones
Consider This Lillie> a hilarious look at the career of Toronto's
own Beatrice Lillie. Long before Gilda Radner, Carol Burnett
and Lilly Tomlin had audiences rolling in the aisles, Canadian
comedienne Beatrice Lillie was adored the world over.
This will be a chance to enjoy wonderful company, a
fabulous show and memories of our good friend and Arts and
Letters Award winner Tom Kneebone.
The Smile Theatre Company creates and tours original
works of musical theatre to seniors in Ontario who are
unable to attend regular performances, due to physical,
financial or transportation difficulties.
The Smile Theatre Company is delighted to be performing
once again at The Arts and Letters Club and looks forward to
sharing the laughter and the music with all its friends.
Wine and hors d'oeuvres at 6 p.m., show at 7:15 p.m.
Tickets for this fabulous evening are only $45 each.
For more information and to reserve, please call
Tom Carson at the Smile Theatre, 416-599-8440.

OUTDOOR SKETCHING NEWS
Look on the piano bar for the grand itinerary of the Outdoor
Sketching Weekend on Georgian Bay, June 11—13, 2004.
This event, hosted by Paul and Christine Hughes, Duggan
and Alistair Melhuish, and David and Carolyn Rae, will be
limited to a "first come, first serve" maximum of 24 people
due to the availability of boats/drivers and size of cottages.
Volunteers wishing to host outdoor sketching days
throughout the summer season from July onwards are
needed. Also required are telephone committee members
willing to make reminder calls regarding these outings. Call
Gwen Jones at 416-698-6025 if you can help or wish to
attend any of these events.
RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
RESERVATIONS: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event.
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge
up to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply after that
deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card,
cash or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are
permitted only in extraordinary circumstances.

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, May 14, at 12:00 noon
Editor Lorna Kelly
Phone: 416-925-9247; E-mail: lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

Monday, May 3
Harry Rasky, producer,
director and writer will
speak on T V for
Posterity: My Agony
and Ecstasy at CBC."
Mr. Rasky has been
called the world's most
acclaimed non-fiction
filmmaker, having
been awarded and
nominated for some
200 international
honours. His subjects
range from Chagall to
Northrop Frye and
from Tennessee
Williams to Teresa
Stratas. His
presentation will
include visual clips from a few of his superb productions.
Monday, May 10
Opening show of figurative paintings, "Interviews from the
Third Floor—Various Positions," by Andrew Sookrah.
The artist will speak and show a short video.
Open House: Sunday, May 9,2:00-4:30 p.m.
Monday, May 17

VIENNESE NIGHT
This promises to be a dynamic and varied night focussing
on the Second Viennese School, with compositions by
Berg, Schoenberg, Webern and Brahms.
A number of instrumentalists will take part, playing violin,
cello, piano, clarinet, and bass clarinet. Participants include
Larry Lake, Jonathan Krehm, John Jull,
and Vadim Serbryanyi.
Larry Lake will be providing commentary and explanation.
Works to be heard will include the Berg Piano Sonata along
with his pieces for clarinet and piano, Schoenberg's Piano
Suite, and a Brahms cello sonata.
Monday, May 31
Dr. Ross Stuart Kilpatrick, Emeritus Professor, Department of
Classics, Queen's University,
will discuss
"Poetry and the Mona Lisa
During the 500th Anniversary
of This Great Work."
Dr. Kilpatrick has been studying
and writing extensively about the
Classical Tradition in 19th century
Canadian poetry (chiefly Sir
Charles G.D. Roberts, 1869-1943)
and in classical iconography
(mythology, etc.) in Italian
Renaissance painting.

WHAT'S ON IN MAY
Film Night
Wednesday, May 12
Long Thought to Be Lost...
One of the Greatest Documents in Cinema:
Carl Th. Dreyer's The Passion ofJoan ofArc
Brought back due to numerous requests after its first
screening at the Club in July 2002.
In 1928, Danish filmmaker Carl Dreyer set about to portray
the fateful trial of Joan of Arc. In his endeavour, Dreyer
created not so much a film but a living document that made
the audience feel as though they were actually participating
in Joan's final hours. Indeed the performance of our heroine,
as played by Renee Falconetti, has since been praised
as one of the greatest created on film.
Unfortunately, a horrible fire consumed the original
negative of Dreyer's masterpiece. Undaunted, he assembled
a second version from alternate takes of the film's
production. Unbelievably, this version too succumbed to
fire. For years, The Passion ofJoan of Arc was thought to be
lost forever. Incredibly, in the early 1980s, a copy of Dreyer's
first version was discovered in the janitor's closet
in a mental institution somewhere in Norway!
Now that the film has been carefully cleaned and restored
by The Criterion Collection, we can see for ourselves what is
truly one of the most moving chronicles about humanity.
Set to a new score featuring the works of J.S. Bach and Arvo
Part, The Passion of Joan of Arc will give us an entertaining
and revealing evening. Reserve a seat for the presentation
of a film that will always be ahead of its time.

Literary Tables
Tuesday, May 4

ANN ROBSON

Time and Time Again in George Eliot
Tuesday, May 11

NANCY KEE
The unusual life and times of Nancy Ford-lnman
Tuesday, May 18

ANDY ORCHARD

Eddie Poetry of Early Iceland
Tuesday, May 25

BRIAN PARKER

Ah Wilderness! (1938)
To be presented at the Shaw Festival this summer
Lunch 12:00 noon in the Great Hall. Price $13.50.
Please reserve.

The Group will meet at the Club May 4,2004 at 6:30 p.m.
Final arrangements for the June Show and schedule for
Contact 2004 photography festival.
May 1-31, Contact, a Toronto photography festival, is
celebrating its 8th year.
Programs will be available.
Please involve yourself in this exciting festival.

Bar 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m. Screening 7:30 p.m.
Reservations are essential at 416-597-0223, ext. 2.
On Friday May 7,2004,
David Skene-Melvin will talk on
how to write Murder Mysteries.
Wednesday, May 5
Andrew Aarons, piano.
Andrew is a former
Arts and Letters Scholarship winner.
Wednesday, May 12
Alison Wiebe, piano
Wednesday, May 19
Jonathan Krehm, clarinet, and friends:
Mozart canzonettas
Wednesday, May 26
String trios with Kathleen Kajioka, violin;
Rona Goldensher, violin;

For further information call Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

Poetry Group
Tuesday May 11, at 4.00 p.m. in the Library.
The group will meet to discuss the biography of the
illustrious poet John Keats. We will consider the particular
relevance of his poetry to the present times in which we live.
For further information, please contact
Margo Hunt, 416-925-8922

and Rebecca Morton, cello
Lunch 12:15 p.m. sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price $13.50 Please reserve.

Arts and Letters' Summer Garden Party
Thursday, June 17,2004,
at the home of Margaret Ludwig in Forest Hill

May 2004
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday
i
Spring Show

2

9

3

4

5

6

7

Gelber
Meeting, 12:00
Art Committee,
5:15 LAMPS
Activities
Committee
Club Night

Literary Table
Screenwriters,
LAMPS
Singers, 5:15
Studio
Theatre
Committee, 7:00
Studio

Music
Committee,
11:00 Library
Painters, Studio
Music Table
First Word,
Studio 6:00

Wine
Tasting,
5:15

Painters,
Studio
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11
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Literary
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25
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Doors
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31
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TGIF Lunch

14
TGIF Lunch

Film Night
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deadline

19
Music Table

20
AGM

21
TGIF Lunch

Painters,
Studio

Members
Dinner

Painters,
Studio

History
Comm
26
Music Table

15

Painters,
Studio

Music Table

Poetry,
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16
Painters,
Studio

8
Art Hanging
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Stuffers
27

28
TGIF Lunch

29
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Fax 416-597-9544
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The President's Reflections
By now the Club is in
the good hands of Peter
"- Hart. Peter has served
the Club well in many
capacities, including as
.'/Treasurer, over a long
period and is splendidly
qualified to take the
helm. I am most grateful
for the friendship that he
x
• and I have shared for
many years and
particularly over the last
two. We have met often
and discussed our mutual aims for, and interests in,
the Club and so it is with considerable pleasure that I
look forward to supporting him in his task as our
new President.
In the last month much has happened at the
Club. I would like specially to mention the best
Spring Revue in years; congratulations to Betty
Trott, Michael Spence, Ruth Morawetz, Murray
Oliver and all the writers, set builders and painters,
directors, techies, stage-hands, co-producers,
designers, actors and crew. Bravo!
In thinking about what this Club really is,
nothing I can say says more than Andrew Cheddie
Sookrahs sublime and courageous act of art on the
occasion of the opening ofInterviews from the Third
Floor.

Herbert Mitterboeck came to the Club as I
became President and it has been a pleasure to work
with him; Naomi Hunter has kept me constantly
informed and on my toes; Alan Miller has kept me
well fed; Sherri Romas-Kelly and all our wonderful
staff have been the greatest support and the best of
friends. Without them there would be no Club.
My life as President of this marvellous place has
been richer, busier, scarier and more rewarding than I
could ever have anticipated and I am overwhelmed
by the generous support that I have received. From
my heart I thank the members and staff of the Arts
and Letters Club for a wonderful voyage.
Julian Mulock
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Members News
The summer months will be
memorable for the Mirvish Family.
May 26—Ed. Mirvish will be the
first person to receive the Jane Jacobs
Lifetime Achievement Award from the
Urban Institute of Canada.
June 11—The University of
Toronto will confer honorary
Doctorates on Anne, and Ed Mirvish
and their son David Mirvish.
July 25—Ed. Mirvish will celebrate
his 90th birthday at a celebration at
Mirvish Village on Markham Street.
Everyone is invited.
Andrea Risk will be spending seven
months with Drayton Entertainment
at the Schoolhouse Theatre in St.
Jacobs in a production of Ray
Cooney's British farce It Runs in the
Family. The play opens on June 9 and
runs until New Year's Eve.
John Snell is having a solo art
exhibition at the Canadiana Gallery,
Curiosity House Books, 190 Mill
Street, Creemore, Ontario. Opens
Friday, June 4, 2004, continues July 1,
2004. Official opening Sunday, June 6,
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.—artist in attendance.
Gallery Hours: Monday, Thursday,
Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.;
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.;
Sunday, noon to 4:00 p.m.
Rosemary Aubert has had a busy
spring! She hosted a brunch for fellow
mystery writer, New Yorker Robin
Hathaway at the Waldorf Astoria on
Park Avenue. Rosemary also received
news that she has been awarded a
major Canada Council grant for work
on her next book. In June, she'll be
teaching workshops at The Word
Guild conference in Guelph as well as
appearing at Book Expo in Toronto.
She'll be teaching two courses at
Loyalist College in Belleville in July,
researching in New York City in late
July, and is planning to teach a series
of three workshops at the Arts and
Letters Club in the fall. The massmarket paperback of her latest mystery
LEAVE ME BY DYING has just hit
the bookstores.

Ray CattelFs new paintings "Beyond
Landscape" opens at the Moore
Gallery, 80 Spadina Avenue, Suite 404
on Thursday, June 24. Artist present.
Exhibition continues until Saturday,

July 17.
A double exhibition of new paintings
by artist member Rudolf Stussi will
take place in Toronto in June.
c
torontoXpress'—A series of six 4
x 8 foot oil/acrylic paintings titled
'torontoXpress' are the centrepiece of
a solo exhibition at the First Canadian
Place Gallery. The exhibition runs
from May 31 to August 9. The
official opening is on Wednesday,
June 9, at 12:15.
Xibition—At 7 p.m. on Friday,
June 4, Xibition, a show of his smaller
works, oils and watercolours, will
open at Painted City, 655 College St.
W. (near Grace. Tel: 416-364-0269).
The exhibition continues to June 27.
The focus of both shows is the
urban environment and its
inhabitants. 'torontoXpress'
specifically targets the core of
downtown Toronto in the distorted
Stussi perspective. The canvases reflect
the city in a striking variety of moods
and interpretations, on a scale not
previously seen.
For a sneak preview open the
exhibitions page of his website,
www.rudolfstussi.com

New Members
Julie Florio. Julie, as a graduate of the
University of Toronto and Sheridan
College in Theatre and Drama, has
worked as an actor and writer for the
past few years. She has a
comprehensive resume of directing,
playwriting, stage management and
acting both on the stage and in
theatre, film and television. She is
thrilled that her membership in the
club will include creative, intelligent
conversation and thought provoking
programs. Proposed by Andrea
Fortier; seconded by Aimee Dubrule.
Kathryn Cook. A graduate of
University of Toronto in psychology

and with a M.Ed in Adult Counseling,
Kay is a Unitarian Chaplain and
Humanist Officiant. She has
performed many marriages in the Arts
and Letters Club and as a writer has
helped couples to create their own
Wedding Ceremonies and invitations.
She has been a painter, an actor and a
choir member. Proposed by Joan
Holben; seconded by Rod Carruthers.
Eleanor Koldofsky. Well-known and
respected in the world of music,
Eleanor has made many contributions
to the cultural life of Canada. The
founder of Acquitaine Records, she has
recorded and produced the work of
many performance artists. A designer,
editor, writer, inventor, author and
columnist, she has also been a major
proponent of the film industry. An
advocate for all artists, she has also
been a supporter of many individual
theatres, musical institutions and has
help raise funds for community groups.
She has donated thousands of classical
records to the Faculty of Music, York
University. Without Eleanor's lead as
the President of the Save the 7th Floor
we may not now be able to enjoy the
wonderful venue of The Carlu, now
designated a National Historic Site.
Proposed by Margaret McBurney;
seconded by Julian Muiock.
Tanya Zoebelein. A "trained
professional photographer" (Ryerson
University), and has worked as
"contributing photographer/writer for
Outofbounds." Her other interests
include ceramics, candle making,
jewelry and furniture design. As a
member she would like "to take a
more active role in the arts" such as
"helping out in the Spring Revue,
Literary Table, Writers' Table, Music
Table" and "perhaps join a
committee." Tanya is known by several
other Junior Members and would like
to meet more "like-minded people."
Proposed by Tralee Reeford; seconded
by Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz.
Lynne Sugden. Lynn considers her
occupation to be a "business
information specialist." However she
continued on page 3

New Members
. . *i::nnedfrompage 2

also "assists her musician husband
wherever possible." For instance she
worked on the graphic design of a
classical dance music publication and
did the voice announcements for the
accompanying compact disk. She also
collaborated on children's ballet music
recordings and has done occasional
research for various performances.
Lynne has an avid interest in vintage
film fashion and music from 1930 to
1955, and has a large collection of
memorabilia from the "Silver Screen"
era. Sponsored by Peter Sugden and
seconded by Ivan Martinovic.

Obituary
Horace Walton-Ball
Horace Walton-Ball joined the Club
in 1958, dentist by vocation, art lover
by avocation. On his nomination
form, we see the signatures of Healey
Willan, Horace Lapp and E.J. Pratt.
He will be especially remembered in
our Archives, for he meticulously
saved every Club bulletin, notice and
newsletter, and in chronological order.
This proved invaluable when he
donated them to the Archives. To our
great joy, his gift helped us to record
much previously undated material. He
died in March, peacefully, as he had
lived, a gentle man. His name carries
on in the Club through his daughterin-law and visual artist Sandra
Walton-Ball of Owen Sound.

Artwork Credits
Page 1 President's portrait by Andrew
SookraE
Page 4 Looking Back—Allan Sullivan
by M.O. Hammond
Page 5 Sculpture Avanti" by Hugh
Russel
Page 6 Edward Burtynsky, photo
courtesy of Hugh Russel; Ron
Bolt, photo courtesy of John
Reeves; Hugh Russel, courtesy
of Hugh Russel

Back in Cold Wet Toronto
After an absence of more than three months in sunny Cape Town, I hoped to be
greeted with balmy spring weather in Toronto. Several pieces of good news
provided some comfort to compensate the wet cold weather.
I was told that the one-person play "My Red Feather Boa" performed at the
Alumnae theatre, as part of the New Ideas Festival in March was the audience
favourite. (This play was afinalistin the National Playwriting Competition
sponsored by Theatre BC in the year 2000). It is planned to re-mount the play at
the Annual General Meeting of the Alumnae Theatre on Sunday, June 13th. A
number of Alumnae members are also members of the Arts and Letters Club, and
may be interested to attend. Alumnae members are allowed to invite guests for the
dinner and show part of the evening.
There is a close connection to the club related to the creation of this play, which
was written for my dear friend Lilya Prim Chorney. Lilya, presently an out of
town member, was the life partner of Christopher Adeney. Chris, a dearly loved
member of the club, was an extremely gifted painter whose stunning works of the
Arctic have a definitely spiritual quality. Chris died after a short illness in 2000,
leaving a group of devastated friends and admirers. Shortly before his death Chris
and Lilya came to tea after a Friday lunch at the Arts and Letters Club.
Lilya entertained us with accounts of her adjustment to the reserved and
inhibited Ontario culture (or so it appeared to her) when she came to live in
Toronto from Quebec. Lilya is an amazing storyteller, a former actor and dancer,
who embellished her account with mimicry and movement that created the
illusion of a staged performance. After the "show," Chris presented me with a
challenge: Could I write a one-person show, which captured the spirit of Lylia?
This play need not be biographical in nature, but capture some of the qualities of
Lilya as presented that afternoon.
I set to work that same weekend, and created "My Red Feather Boa," which
subsequently met the approval of both Chris and Lilya. Celine, the protagonist in
the play hopes to find "lust, love and kindness all rolled into one" after a personal
journey of disappointment and loss. The way I knew Chris and Lylia, their
relationship was one, which truly embodied those characteristics.
I feel deeply grateful to Chris for having proposed me as a member to the Arts
and Letters Club, and for having provided the impetus to write "My Red Feather
Boa."
A second piece of good news was that a play I had entered in the Ottawa Little
Theatre National One Act Playwriting Competition was awarded the Gladys
Cameron Watt Prize (2003). The play is entitled "Clara and Elsie," and is based on
an incident of a meeting between Clara Schumann and a seventeen-year-old
pianist. This is the third award granted by the Ottawa Little Theatre. Two previous
plays, "Not a Still Life!" and "Give Us Roses," had a reading at the Arts and Letters
a few years ago.
I arrived back on a Saturday, and was present on the following Monday (still
severely jet lagged) for the rehearsal of the one-act play c<The Promise." This play
had a reading at Theatre Hybrid, and I am currently working on some revisions.
Flora Danziger

The 2004 Arts and Letters Award—Call for nominations
See May LAMPSletter for further details. Submit nominations no later than
June 30 addressed to Virginia Cooper at the club.

LOOKING BACK
The nomination of members to the
club's executive committee has usually
been the result of quiet, rational
discussions held by discreet members
behind closed doors. Following these
meetings a list of nominees is posted,
with their election at the annual
general meeting virtually a fait
accompli. But such wasn't always the
case. Take, for instance, 1913.
Our annual general meeting that
year was held on October 25. Alan
Sullivan had been nominated to don
the president's mantle—that is, until a
few feisty members decided that Gus
Bridle should have a crack at it. Bridle,
then forty-five, was about to be
married. His nomination, according to
journalist M.O. Hammond, was
"partly to give him a wedding send off,
partly to get him out of the perpetual
Secretaryship, and partly out of enmity
to Sullivan on the part of some... it
was a powerful and insidious
campaign." Hammond soon realized
that "Bridle had the crowd with him:
the romance of the old bachelor
getting married fired the emotions and
his election seemed irresistible," and so
Hammond alerted an astonished
Sullivan to what was happening.
"Presently the Exec, were called
out, and one by one they dropped out
from the presidency race." When only
Sullivan's name and Bridle's remained,
Sullivan pulled out of the race. "His
withdrawal was a surprise and some of
the fellows who wanted to defeat him
gasped. Then Bridle got acclamation,
and made a speech—very good too.
Then Sullivan, replying to comment,
said, 'I did only what any other
member would have done under the
circumstances.' There were cheers at
this, and a little later, the VicePresidency was thrust upon him amid
a great a demonstration."
Two days later, Alan Sullivan took
Hammond to lunch at the Toronto
Club to hear more of the inside story
about the elections. Sullivan said he
was "entirely satisfied except for one
thing: he was sorry he had not been

told of the Bridle movement; he
would only have been too glad to have
joined it." He said his decision to
withdraw came at the moment when
his name and Bridle's alone
remained—and they looked at each
other. "In that moment," Sullivan
said, "my mind took in the relative
positions of we two, and I realized
what the Club had meant to him, to
one who had no very clear birth, no
start in life, nothing but what he had
earned and made for himself, and I
resolved to step aside."
Alan Sullivan was elected president
in 1914 and served a one year term.
He was at the time living in
Wychwood Park with his large family.
(Their home, coincidentally, was
purchased many years later by
Corinne and Marshall McLuhan.)
During his presidency, Sullivan was
busy establishing a full-time writing
career. He published his first novel,
Blantyre Alien, that same year.
Eventually he became the author of
forty-three widely-read works of
fiction and, in 1943, received the
Governor-General's Award for Three
Came to Ville Marie.

Allan Sullivan by M. O. Hammond

Margaret McBurney
This is another glimpse back through the
Clubs first 100 years. A comprehensive *
history of the Club will be published in
2008 to celebrate our centenary.

Easy access* Total access.
Enter the Club without difficulty
despite being constrained by a
wheelchair, walker or even just
the physical inability to climb
up or down stairs.

TOTAL ACCESS

Correction:
Oops! last months column stated that
Arthur Irwin was president from
1934-36.1 meant to say Napier Moore.

Total Access donations and pledges
to date exceed $65,000.
The goal is $75,000 and we are
nearly there thanks to the generous
support of members of the Club.
We invite all those who have not
yet contributed to do so now.
Please send your contributions
(cheque or credit card) indicating
that it is for the "Arts and Letters
Total Access Fund" to:
Ontario Heritage Foundation
10 Adelaide Street East
Toronto O N M5C 1J3

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
First, Congratulations to Andrew Sookrah on his exciting presentation and show
opening, May 10 th. Standing ovation! We are proud of Andrew. Thanks to
Murray Oliver, and all those who helped hang the show.

COMING EXHIBITIONS:
PHOTOGRAPHERS OPEN JURIED SHOW
Photography and Related Media show opens June 7, 2004.
June 5, 2004—Drop off and hanging of the show.
All members are encouraged to submit work for the show.
Please drop off work prior to or on June 5 between 9:30 and 10:30 a.m.
All work should be framed and ready to hang.
Any questions please contact Brian Summers 416.324.9806

MEMBERS' SUMMER SHOW (lightly juried)
Open to All members. June 28, 2004
Bring your work in on Saturday, June 26 by 10:00 a.m.

"WHO IS HUGH?"
We have enjoyed the wonderful sculptures in the plinths for the
past few months.
Yes, Hugh's works are for sale, and he is able to make
limited editions of his works. Prices are available from our
General Manager.
Hugh Russel will be our speaker, Club night, Monday, June 28.
Get ready for a great Fall Season, with the
Margaret Ludwig Solo, the A. Arbuckle Retrospective
The Artists' Brunch with Guest Doris McCarthy! On October 3,
2004.
We thank all of you for your support and interest.
The Art Committee would like to thank Peter Large, our Chair
for the past two years, for his outstanding work. He has been forward thinking,
organized, gentle, and a pleasure to work with. Exciting shows and new concepts
have been brought about. Thank you also to ALL the members of the Art
Committee!
Marjut Nousiainen, chair, Art Committee

Outdoor Sketching Group
Don't forget to book your weekend on Georgian Bay, June 13—14, 2004. Hosted
by the couples Hughes, Melhuish and Rae. There a few spaces left. Details are on
the bar piano.
Stan and Jean Edwards, and Judy Smith have kindly volunteered to host July
and August respectively, so our summer schedule is complete for this season. We
will have the pleasure of visiting Pat and Patricia Hume in September and
Viamede Inn for a weekend in October. Of course these events are open to the
whole club membership, so come out and enjoy these activities. Watch for further
information in upcoming LAMPSletters, and on the bar piano, or call Gwen
Jones at (416) 698-6025.
Editor: Lorna Kelly; Copy Editor: Angela Wingfield

Spring Revue plays
to full houses!
This year's Spring Revue played to five
sold-out audiences during the last
week of April. The title "Hamalot"
was derived from a sketch written by
Marjorie Wilton. Loosely based on
the "Camelot" musical, the plot
employed time travel of the Rock
Group "The Rolling Stones" back to
King Arthur s Round Table and their
quest for a magic herb, grown in the
Can-Abyss in Flin Flon, Manitoba!
The rest of the show featured topical
political satires and, as usual, a six
minute Shakespeare written and
directed by Warren Clements. This
year Warren tackled "Twelfth Night."
It featured a stellar cast, exquisitely
costumed by Di Hore.
Sixty-five Club Members
participated in the Revue. There were
twenty-five performers on stage,
supported by forty backstage workers
and production support staff. Our
thanks go out to all participants for
their dedication and hard work. A
special note of thanks is sent to
Artistic Director Betty Trott, Music
Director Ruth Morawetz and Scenic
Designer Murray Oliver for their
unwavering support and creative
talent.
A special tip of the hat must also go
to General Manager, Herbert
Mitterboeck, Executive Chef Allan
Miller, Office Manager Naomi Hunter
and all the Club Staff. Not only did
they cope with the normal Club
functions throughout the week, they
prepared and served over five hundred
meals during the run of the Show!
Bravo!
Plans are already underway for next
year's Show, with an initial organizing
meeting set for 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
September 21, 2004. New members
who might wish to participate are
especially welcome at this event. See
you there!
Michael Spence,
Producer

WHAT'S ON IN JUNE

Monday, June 7

Monday, June 28

Toronto-based
photographer Edward
Burtynsky is a graduate
of the Media Studies
program at Ryerson
University's department
of Film and
Photography. He is also
the Founder and
president of Toronto
Image Works, a landmark
photographic laboratory
and education facility.
Burtynsky's large format
colour photographs of
man-altered landscapes have been exhibited at the Museum
of Fine Arts, Houston, The Albright Knox Gallery, New York,
Los Angeles County Museum of Art, California, The Art Gallery
of Ontario and the National Gallery of Canada in Ottawa.
He has just completed another interview with New York
Times Magazine about his recent China shoot and will have
the magazine's cover shot. Two of his books were
nominated today for the Roloff Beny award. Ed will be
speaking at Idea City (Moses Znaimer's baby) and the
Natural City conference (with our mayor), as well as head to
Aries to view his pieces and join the other candidates
nominated for the Recontres d'Arles Outreach Award.

is a Canadian sculptor
with a growing
international reputation.
Originally a painter, he
discovered a love of
sculpture during a hiatus
on the Costa del Sol. For a
year Hugh immersed
himself sculpting in stone,
wood, and clay, and
discovered his metier in
the process.
Hugh describes himself as
primarily a "storyteller,"
because it is the
translation of narration
and emotion into an aesthetic medium that most interests him.
In his hands the inanimate clay takes on a living status upon
transformation to an animal, a human figure, or a fantasy figure.
His technical style looks eloquently back to Classical and
Renaissance sculpture as well as to the school of Naturalism
in the nineteenth century. One sees echoes of earlier works
from Bernini to Rodin. The dimensions of his pieces range
from the over life-size to small works that fit in the palm of
your hand.
We have enjoyed the wonderful sculptures in the plinths for
the past few months. And now we will hear Hugh Russel, the
sculptor, speak and discuss his work.

HUGH RUSSEL

EDWARD
BURTYNSKY

Monday, June 14

MUSIC TABLE CLUB NIGHT
Please check the Music Board for
further information, to be announced.
Monday, June 21
Last summer, club
member and artist

RON BOLT
participated in The 3
Rivers Project, a perilous
Yukon adventure. This
juried journey, sponsored
by the Canadian Parks
and Wilderness Society
and the David Suzuki
Foundation, invited
successful candidates in
the arts, science,
journalist and local
culture to unite in
sending a message to
Canadians through an art exhibition. Ron Bolt will illustrate his
Snake River trip and discuss his works included in the national
touring exhibition entitled The Three Rivers... wild waters, places.
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Literary Tables
Tuesday, June 1

ALEXANDER LEGGATT
King John—an introduction to this summer's
production at Stratford.
Tuesday, June 8

KEN BRYDEN
The upsetting of the Gower Street omnibus.
Tuesday, June 15

TED BARRIS
The Canadian experience at D-Day.
Tuesday, June 22

FETE CHAMPETRE
41 Alcina (west from Bathurst, south of St. Clair)
Lunch 12:00 noon in the Great Hall.
Price $13.50.
Please reserve.

WHAT'S ON IN JUNE

Wednesday, June 2
Music Committee meets at 10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY MUSIC TABLES:

Will meet on
Tuesday, June 8
at 4:00 p.m. in the Library.
Call Margo Hunt for information 419-925-8922.

Wednesday, June 2

CANADIAN MUSIC COMPETITION WINNERS
Wednesday, June 9

Writers Group

JOHN WILLIAMS, clarinet; ELLEN MEYER, piano

Friday, June 4

Wednesday, June 16

Call Bill Belfontaine for information.

PIERRE GALLANT, composer;
piano, winds and vocal with RACHEL KREHM
Lunch 12:15 p.m. sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price $ 13.50.
Please reserve.

Screenwriters Group
Friday, June 11
12:00 noon
LAMPSroom

THE SCREENWRITER'S GUIDE
TO BUILDING CHARACTER
Ken Cuperus, a professional screenwriter, will discuss well
known movie characters and how the screenwriter went
through the process of bringing them to life on the screen.
All members who would like to know more about the story
behind the screen are encouraged to attend.
For further information please contact Chris Nanos at
cnanos@radkefilms.com
or 416-366-9036.

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, June 11
Editor Lorna Kelly
Phone:416-925-9247

Film Night with Brad Darch
Friday, June 18th
One of the most famous adaptations of the infamous
adventures of the Count...
Terence Fisher's 1958 Classic:

"HORROR OF DRACULA"
In 1957, a small British studio named Hammer Films set out
to create a new era in the genre of the supernatural.
The result was the groundbreaking and controversial,
"The Curse Of Frankenstein."
And for the first time, it was in colour!
The film's director, Terence Fisher easily persuaded the
studio to finance his next project which tackled the most
famous of all villains, Count Dracula. With its sumptuous
locations, stunning photography and a fabulous cast,
"Horror Of Dracula" became a text book example for future
horror filmmakers. As well, it made instant stars out of its
two leads, Christopher Lee and Peter Cushing. So influential
was this film, it is now commonly a part of university
curriculums in literature and cinema.
You are invited to an entertaining evening replete with
thrills and scares. Reserve a seat for a trip to visit the Count
and his many secrets...
Bar at 5:30 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m., Screening at 7:30 p.m.
Price: $16.50
Reservations essential at (416) 597-0223, ext. 2

E-mail: lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
RESERVATIONS:
With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event.
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply after that
deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are
permitted only in extraordinary circumstances.

June 2004
Sunday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Monday
i

2

Literary Com.,
Library
Literary Table,
noon
Photography,

Music Com.,
Library

1 i h r3 r\/
i_iui oi y

Painters,
Studio

8

9

7

Painters,
Studio

Membership Literary
Com.
Table, noon
Art. Comm.
Club Night,
Burtynsky

13
Painters,
Studio

4
Painters,
Studio

Saturday
5
Art hanging

TGIF Lunch

Music Table,
12:15

Spring Show
Video, GH

6

3

Friday

Writers
Table
10

11

12

Painters,
Studio

Painters,
Studio

Poetry Group Music Table,
12:15

Screenwriters,
LAMPS
TGIF Lunch

14
Executive
Com.

15

Club Night,
Music

Exec. Dinner Music Table,
12:15

Literary
Table, noon

16
Painters,
Studio

17
GARDEN
PARTY

18
Painters,
Studio
TGIF Lunch
Stuffers,
LAMPS

19

Film Night
20
Painters,
Studio

21
Club Night,
R. Bolt

22
Lit Table,
noon

23
Painters,
Studio

27
Painters,
Studio

28
Family
History, BR

29
Literary
Table, noon

30

Club Night,
H. Russel

Comm.
Com., LAMPS

24

25
Painters,
Studio
TGIF Lunch

26
Art Hanging
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The President's Remarks
I am feeling very excited by the
challenge offered by the
presidency of the Club. One of
the most rewarding and enjoyable
parts of my life for the past twenty
years has been as an active Club
member.
I would be remiss if I did not
acknowledge to all Club members
(not only those present at the
annual meeting) the many
contributions to the Club by
Julian Muiock as its President.
He led the Club with humour,
tact and a firm hand and succeeded in achieving many of his
goals, including successfully increasing the number of Junior
Members, which will benefit the Club in the future. I am sure
that we can look forward to his continued involvement in
many activities.
The "Doors Open" on Sunday, May 30, was made possible
by the hard work of its convenor, Tralee Reford, ably assisted
by the Tour Leaders, the Floor Volunteers and the many
others who set up the stage, organized tabards and set up the
painters' third floor studio, etc. Not to be forgotten are the
contributions of our staff, led by General Manager
Mitterboeck.
I mentioned at the annual meeting that several officers
would probably be retiring next year and that the Chair of the
Nominating Committee, our Counsel, George Edmonds,
would be pleased to talk to anyone interested in the positions
as well as to those who are interested in serving as future
executive members. You have almost a year to think about it!
During the summer the Club is not well used and,
consequently, will be open on reduced hours or closed as
noted elsewhere in this LAMPSletter. I ask your forbearance
for this and the construction work scheduled: the completion
of the Total Access Project and the replacement of the
antiquated lighting board and the associated rewiring. This
will complete all the major work required to bring the
building right up-to-date, thus enabling other less urgent,
capital works items to be considered in future years. Any
suggestions for these items would be welcomed by your VicePresident (House), James Webster.
Peter Hart

Members News
Julie Florio has written a new
translation of French playwright Alfred
Jarry s absurd masterpiece, Ubu the King
(for which she's also doing double-duty
as Director). It will be a part of the lineup of the Toronto Fringe Festival, June
30—July 11. The show will perform
every night (except Tuesday, July 6) at
9:00 p.m. at the Victory Cafe, 581
Markham Street (behind Honest Ed's).
Tickets are $8 at the door or can be
purchased for $10 in advance by calling
the Fringe Hotline at 416-966-1062.
Rudi Stussi's exhibition The Painted
City runs only until July 4 (so catch it
before it's too late!), but the First
Canadian Place Gallery exhibition
(which includes the large-scale series of
six paintings of the downtown core of
Toronto, torontoXpress) goes until August
6. And—not noted before!—there will
be a special reception there (please phone
Painted City at 416-364-0269 to
confirm) presumably on Wednesday,
July 7, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m., with
Tony Quarrington's jazz trio playing.
All Club members are heartily invited.
Marvyne Jenoff will be appearing with
two other poets at the Art Bar Poetry
Series on Tuesday, August 10, at
8:00 p.m. She will be reading from her
books as well as from new work, upstairs
at the Victory Cafe, 581 Markham
Street, Toronto (www.artbar.org).
At the D-Day Memorial Parade on
June 6, our member George Weber
was asked to lay the wreath on behalf
of the Air Force Association of Canada.
George was in the R.C.A.F., attached
to the R.A.F. doing photographic
reconnaissance work during the war.
As this goes to press David SkeneMelvin will have left Iceland, enjoyed
the Shetland Islands off Scotland for a
few days and will be on his way to
Denmark. David's trip will take him to
all of the Scandinavian countries,
Scotland, and England. He will visit
some of the clubs in the U.K. with
which we have reciprocal
memberships. Travelling only with a
backpack and a sense of adventure,

David will have lots of interesting tales
to tell in the bar on his return.

New Members

Honoured with a doctorate at the
University of Toronto this season was
Mavor Moore, who is now living in
Victoria. Mavor is one of a select few
third-generation members of The Arts
and Letters Club. His father, Rev.
Francis John Moore, and his maternal
grandfather, Professor James Mavor,
were both members. Other members
in this elite third-generation category
are Wentworth Walker and his
cousin, Bob Hunter. Their uncle
Dr. Edmund Walker and their
grandfather Sir Edmund Walker were
members. Thomas Gough is a fourth
generation Arts and Letters' member of
the distinguished Walker family.

Jeannie Butler is the current President
of the St. George's Society and, as is
customary, will also be a member of
our Club for at least the next year. She
is interested in stage and is Chair of
Strategic Fundraising for the National
Ballet. She is also involved with the
radio program "For the Love of
Animals." She would like to help with
"LAMPS' write up" and is delighted to
be joining the many friends she
already has at The Arts and Letters,
several of whom are members of both
Clubs. Sponsored by Frances
Sommerville and Peter Moon.

More recently, Pat Wardrop's niece
Heather Cumine has joined the Club,
becoming a third-generation member
of that family. Her grandfather (and
Pat s father), artist Robin Cumine was
another talented and popular member
for many years.
Pat Fairhead's show From My Travels,
sketches and paintings from Crete, the
Amazon, Africa, Canada East and
West, the Arctic and England, which
we recently enjoyed at the Club, will
be shown in the following galleries
over the next few months:
The new Muskoka Place Gallery
from July 2 to July 27, with the opening
reception on Saturday, July 2, 2:005:00 p.m. and artists talk at 3:00 p.m.
The Muskoka Place Gallery is at 1182
Foreman Road, Port Carling (705-7651048; info@artsinmuskoka.com); hours
are Monday to Saturday, 10:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m., or by chance or
appointment at other times.
The show then travels on to the Parry
Sound Station Gallery from September
10 to October 5, 2004, with the
opening reception on Friday, September
10, at 7:00 p.m.; and artists talk at 7:00
p.m. Parry Sound Station Gallery is at
One Avenue Road in Parry Sound (705746-9206, www.psstationgallery.ca,
e-mail: stationg@vianet.on.ca); hours
are, daily, 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. For
more information, please visit
www.patfairhead.ca.

Alex Karolyi is a dance instructor (tap
and hip hop). He also lists among his
special skills break dance, jazz, ballet,
improvisation, stage combat and
singing. Alex already has several acting
credits and is interested in directing
and writing plays, one of which,
Angelic Li(v)es was featured in First
Word here at The Arts and Letters.
Alex also enjoys music and painting.
He wants to join the Club in order to
have an artistic outlet alongside others
with similar interests, hobbies and
professions. Sponsored by Andrea
Fortier and Aimee DuBrule.
Jean McKay, a retired English and
music teacher, has a strong
background in singing. For instance,
she was a contralto soloist at Eaton
Memorial church for 13 years, soloist
in the Messiah with the Toronto
Symphony, and soloist with CBC in
an Elgar retrospective. Jean continues
to enjoy opera, oratorio and lieder.
When she first came to Canada, her
voice teacher, George Lambert, went
to The Arts and Letters each day for
lunch, so she has always had a "soft
spot" for the place. Sponsored by Iain
Scott and Alexander McKay.
Judging by the books and numerous
articles that Elizabeth Millar has
written about Dracula, and the many
times she has been featured in print,
on radio and on television in
connection with her specialty, it is not
surprising that she is considered to be
continued on page 3

New Members
continued from page 2

Canada's leading expert on the subject.
She has already given a talk to the
Literary Table. Elizabeth is presently
writing her memoirs, maintains a
"Dracula home page" and is the editor
of The Journal ofDracula Studies. As
well as literature she enjoys music and
drama. Sponsored by Norma Rowen
and Freda Fyles.
Bill Ostrancler, a lawyer by
profession, is interested in film,
literature, poetry, painting, sculpture
and photography. Hopefully he will
find many events that address these
disciplines, in which he can become
involved with us. Bill says, "I have
enjoyed my visits to the Club." He is
known and recommended by some of
our most active members. Sponsored
by Robert White and Cherry
Carnon.
Sue Russell, originally a teacher of
English as a Second Language, has
become very involved with writing.
She is editor of Georgian Bay Today
and freelance writer/editor for
Georgian Bay Land Trust and Osprey
Society. Presently she is also writing a
book about her ancestor, Colonel St.
Albans Sewell (Sue's full name is
actually E. Sewell Russell). In addition
Sue enjoys photography and is an
aspiring watercolour artist. She is
looking forward to learning more
about writing and painting from
fellow members. Sponsored by Dayid
Skene-Melvin and Constance Briant.
Gary Shaw, a retired investment
banker having 35 years experience
with Wood Gundy, is generously
volunteering his talents to the Finance
Committee. He is presently working
on theological studies at University of
Toronto and doing charity work via
the St. George s Society. Gary already
has many friends at the Club and has
joined us along with his wife
Katherine. Sponsored by Robert
White and Frances Sommerville.
Katherine Shaw has degrees in art
history, has worked in galleries and

museums, and continues to have a
strong love of fine art. She is also
interested in literature, theatre and
opera and has attended Iain Scott's
opera classes. Along with her husband
Gary Shaw, Katherine is also a
member of the St. George's Society.
Sponsored by Robert White and
Frances Sommerville.
Ashley Williamson is an
actress/teacher, graduating in drama
from Queen's University and
continuing at the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Arts and at the Shakespeare
Conservatory. Ashley already has
several theatre, film and directing
credits. Besides theatre she is
interested in dance, music and books,
and would like to be involved with the
Spring Revue, First Word and the
Music and Literary Tables. She wants
to join for "scintillating conversation
with like-minded people and the best
scalloped potatoes in the city!"
Sponsored by Thomas Gough and
Wentworth Walker.
George Yost, an architect by
profession, has been involved in urban
design, campus planning, tourism and
recreation, heritage and museum
projects—to name but a few.
However, he has also been a painting
instructor, had several exhibits of his
own and performed in Brush, T.
Thomson's early life in music, Owen
Sound. George is interested in
weekend drawing and painting,
musical composition and architectural
restoration. He says he has finally
given in to pressure from his many
Arts and Letters' friends to join us and
he now hopes to be creative in many
aspects of design and also actively
involved in theatre and music at the
Club. Sponsored by Wentworth
Walker and Stuart Marwick.
Virginia Trieloff with business partner
Libby Carew will have their first PuffInn Artist's Retreat, located on
Newfoundland's southern shore,
available for rent in July.
Visit their website at www.Puffinn.com
or Google puffinn.com for further details.

Doors Open Toronto
Thank you volunteers!
On Sunday, May 30, The Arts and
Letters Club was opened to visitors as
part of the "Doors Open Toronto"
event. "Doors Open Toronto" is an
annual weekend event co-ordinated by
the City of Toronto Culture Division.
The program allows visitors free access
to many of the architecturally and/or
historically significant properties that
either are not usually open to the
public or would normally charge an
entrance fee.
This year The Arts and Letters Club
was one of the 155 remarkable
buildings taking part in "Doors Open."
The inspiration for "Doors Open
Toronto" came from Europe, starting
in a small town in France. Glasgow
was the first city in the U.K. to launch
its "Doors Open Day" program over a
decade ago, and now, 48 European
countries participate. The "Doors
Open" event in Glasgow involved Sir
James Dunbar-Nasmith, CBE, then
Chair of the Scottish Civic Trust. His
distant relative here, Catherine
Nasmith, a Club member and
architect with a serious interest in
heritage issues, invited Sir James to
speak in Toronto in 1998 when he was
here on a social visit. Heritage
Toronto, excited by the program,
investigated starting in Toronto, and
Catherine Nasmith, then appointed
to the board of Heritage Toronto,
provided the impetus. Toronto became
the first city in North America to
launch "Doors Open." It was
developed as a millennium project and
was so successful that the event has
continued to run once a year in the
spring. It is worth noting that this
event has inspired our Province to
start "Doors Open" programs all over
Ontario, and Heritage Canada to
develop a national program!
Approximately thirty of our
members donned our traditional
tabards and helped out during this
special day, greeting guests or
conducting tours. Around 870 guests
continuei

Doors Open Toronto
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came through and were interested in,
impressed by and even awestruck by
the sense of history wrapped up in the
Club. For the volunteers it was an
opportunity to put the Club on
display and to meet and work with
fellow members.
To the volunteers who answered
questions by the hour and conducted
tours, to Andrew Sookrah and the
studio painters who worked amid the
crowds, to Margo Hunt who played
the piano and helped while away the
hours, and to General Manager
Mitterboeck for his assistance and
support, a very large thank-you. And a
special thank-you to all staff involved
for the day as well. It really was a most
delightful event.
"Doors Open" continues to help us
put The Arts and Letters Club on the
cultural map in Toronto.
Tralee Reford
(Additional information regarding
Catherine Nasmith's involvement was
gleaned from Doors Open Toronto:
Illuminating the City's Great Spaces by
John Sewell, published by Alfred A.
Knopf Canada, 2002.)

ERR/VTA
In the May issue we misspelled a new
member's name; it is Olja Muller.
In the June issue, Ed Burtynsky's
photo was courtesy of Ed himself,
rather than Hugh Russel!

Getting to Know Our Staff
Todor Kobakov
Todor joined our staff about a year
ago. He is a part-time helper when he
can get away from his principal
occupation, music.
Born in Sofia, Bulgaria, Todor s
interest in music came to him quite
naturally. His grandfather was a
professor of music and a double-bassist
at the Sofia Conservatory of Music,
who travelled the world, teaching and
performing. Todor studied classical
performance for twelve years at the
Sofia School of Music.
He came to Canada in 1996 and
studied at the University of Toronto's
Faculty of Music under the renowned
performer and teacher William Aide.
He graduated in 2000 with a B.A. in
Performance Music and since then has
worked in writing and producing
music for commercial releases on film
and television. He has recorded three
CDs, which include Rachmaninov's
Piano Sonata No. 2 and Ravel's Ondine.
Many Club members may not be
aware that last winter, when our revered
Past-president John Irwin was closing
his gracious Rosedale home to join his
wife, Norah, in Grace Hospital, John
invited the Club staff to visit the house
and pick out any items that would be
meaningful to their lives. Todor chose a
handsome antique music cabinet that
contained hundreds of Norah s lifelong
collection of sheet music for the piano.
Johns extraordinary generosity
resulted in a friendship that continues

CHAKE.SPEARE
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Todor Kobakov

to this day. Two or three times each
week Todor visits John at the hospital.
He helps him into his wheelchair, and
off they go—sometimes to the AGO or
the ROM, sometimes on a shopping
expedition, or perhaps just for a
pleasant stroll. They are both enjoying
the new turn that their lives have taken.
Todor lives in the Little Italy area of
College Street. He hopes that, when
the time comes, like some former staff
members who have since joined the
Club, hell join too. In the meantime,
our Music Committee has asked him
to give a solo recital at the Club on
Monday evening, September 20. It is
sure to be a memorable event. Check
the Club calendar for details.
Ted Brock
This is another of a series of profiles
recognizing the talents and contribution
of our valued staff to the Club.

For those of who enjoyed the Gelber Group evening with the actor
R.H. Thomson, where he described the new theatre in the Beach, this
may be of interest.
The Shakespeare Works Home Depot Theatre at Ashbridges Bay
will open with a fund-raising gala evening on June 25, 2004. The gala
will be held on site and includes drinks and light refreshments at
6:30 p.m., followed by the opening performance ofRomeo and Juliet
directed by R.H. Thomson. Ticket price for the gala is $150. If you are
interested in supporting this newest Shakespeare summer theatre
venture, please contact Marjorle Wilton for further information.

Romeo and Juliet previews on June 23 and 24 and runs until July 25. Tickets are available through TicketKing
(416-872-1212) or at the box office two hours before each performance. Tickets are $25 for evening performances and $15 for
preview and matinee performances; $2 for youth under 18 years (limited quantities).
4

LOOKING BACK

SUMMER HOURS

I have known for some time that Frederick Banting was a member of the Club
and have known, of course, that he had won a Nobel Prize. But only recently did I
learn that the man with whom Banting shared the Nobel, John James Rickard
Macleod, had been a member as well. Fortunately, these two did not belong to the
Club at the same time, because they came to hate each other. It was a hatred they
nurtured until the end of their days.
Macleod and his wife arrived in Toronto in 1918 and settled into a handsome
house at 45 Nanton Avenue in Rosedale, a house that,
coincidentally, has several Arts and Letters Club
connections. Built in 1903, it was designed by
Eden Smith, who was then Toronto's leading
residential architect. In later years the house
was bought by Dr. John Rekai and his wife,
Kati Rekai, author of several delightful
books for children and a distinguished Arts
and Letters' member.
When he joined the Club in 1921,
Macleod was in his mid-forties, a professor
of physiology and associate dean of the
Faculty of Medicine at the University of
Toronto. In the spring of that year, he
provided the twenty-nine year old Fred Banting
with laboratory space, advice and a student
assistant, Charles Best. They were to investigate
the hypothetical internal secretion of the pancreas.
Macleod became an active, essential supervisor of
their work—work that, two years later, resulted in the
discovery of insulin. As the historian Michael Bliss has written, "Contrary to
Banting's and Best's later distorted accounts ... Macleod's elaboration of the early
crude results, handling of the clinical trials, and highly professional presentations
of the research particularly impressed the Swedish investigators who rightly
recommended that he share the 1923 Nobel Prize for medicine or physiology with
Banting."
Banting was livid. Convinced that Macleod had stolen his discovery, he spent
the rest of his life vilifying him. But the discovery had always been a team effort,
with Banting, Best, Macleod and J.B Collip all playing important roles. Banting's
animosity never waned, however, and Macleod's life became a growing nightmare.
Macleod resigned from the Club in 1923, the same year that the Nobel was
awarded. Perhaps this was due to the stress he encountered while dealing with
instant renown—and an angry, vindictive colleague. Although the Nobel brought
both men worldwide acclaim, Macleod was disheartened by the continuing
animosity and eventually came to believe that if he remained in Toronto, he would
have to charge Banting with libel. In 1928, when Macleod announced that he was
leaving, a splendid farewell banquet was held at Hart House. Banting refused to
attend.
Macleod and his wife returned to his birthplace in Aberdeen, Scotland, where
he was welcomed as an honoured son, and named Regius professor of physiology
at the University of Aberdeen. He died there in 1935—a year after Sir Frederick
Banting was knighted.
Margaret McBumey

During the months of July and August
the Club will be open the following
hours:
• Monday at 4:00 p.m. for Dinner
and Film Night, as per schedule.
• Tuesday to Friday for lunch from
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
The Club will be closed from
Monday, August 16, to Monday,
September 6, inclusive and will reopen for regular activities on Tuesday,
September 7, 2004.
While the Club is closed, the
Management has arranged reciprocal
privileges at the Royal Canadian
Military Institute (RCMI), 426
University Avenue. The RCMI will be
open for lunch and have regular bar
service throughout the summer.

This is another glimpse back through the Club's first 100 years. A comprehensive
history of the Club will be published in 2008 to celebrate our centenary.

Artwork Credits
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President's portrait by
Dennis Rose
Film night collage by Brad
Darch and Lorna Kelly
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Todor Kobakov photo by
Ted Brock
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Looking Back—MacLeod
drawing by Rudi Stussi
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Doris McCarthy photo,
courtesy of Doris McCarthy

RESERVATION/
CANCELLATION POLICIES
RESERVATIONS:
With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2
p.m. on the day of the event.
Members' Dinners Reservations may be
cancelled without charge up to 48 hours
before the event Sorry, charges apply
after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque
at time or reservation. Sorry,
cancellations are permitted only in
extraordinary circumstances.

Executive
2004-2005
President
Peter Hart
Vice-President
Lorna Kelly
Vice-President (House)
James Webster
Treasurer
John Hore

Visual Arts News (Summer 2004)
The Photographers Show is now up. Thank you to Brian Summers for organizing
this show. Murray Oliver spun his magic again as Exhibition Chair. Anna
Withrow introduced our guest speaker Ed Burtynsky in a very humorous yet
informative way. Burtynsky spoke of his work, presenting slides. His photographs,
known all around the world, are compelling, important, serious works, depicting
transformed landscapes in very meaningful ways. We are happy to see the walls full
of great photos by our photographers.

*COMING EXHIBITIONS*
MEMBERS' SUMMER SHOW—Call for Entry

Nancy Kee

Jurors: Wendy Boyd, Andrew Sookrah, Elizabeth Skelhorn
Members may each submit up to three works for the jurors' consideration. The
works must be properly framed and ready for hanging.
Please bring work in by 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, June 26.
The show opens on Monday, June 28: Vote early, then come and hear Hugh!
COME AND ENJOY THE COMPANY OF YOUR FELLOW ARTISTS, AND
ALSO BE TREATED TO OUR GUEST SPEAKER, HUGH RUSSEL, who will
demonstrate his technique for transforming his vision into three-dimensional
form.
Continue to enjoy Hugh's sculptures showcased on the plinths around the Club.

Michael McKeown

*UPCOMING SHOWS IN THE FALL*

Rollo Myers

Margaret Ludwig Solo—opens September 13, 2004
The Arch. Arbuckle Retrospective-—opens October 4, 2004 (John Snell is
organizing this show.)
Mark your calendars: Artists Brunch with guest Doris McCarthy on Sunday,
October 3, at 11:00 a.m.

Secretary
David Skene-Melvin
Counsel
George Edmonds

Continuing Members
Joan Dubros
Barbara Effer

James Norcop

Members starting
two-year term
Cherry Carnon
Ken Cuperos
Aimee DuBruie
Christopher Jurczynski
Marjut Nousianen
Tralee Reford
Editor: Lorna Kelly;
Copy Editor: Angela Wingfield

Next Issue Deadline:
Friday, August 13
Editor Lorna Kelly
Phone:416-925-9247
E-mail: lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

A note to new members and those who have not exhibited with us: please get
involved—we welcome your input and involvement.
NOTE: THERE WILL BE NO FRIDAY PAINTERS' SESSIONS DURING
THE MONTH OF AUGUST

WHAT'S ON IN JULY/AUGUST
Summer Film Nights

Music Tables

Monday, July 5

There are no Music Tables scheduled for July and August.

BRIEF ENCOUNTER (1946)
Adapted from a play by Noel Coward, his poignantfilmtraces
the tenderness and pain of an illicit romance in post-war Britain.
Set to a beautiful, swirling score by Sergei Rachmaninov, this
was one of director David Lean's first masterpieces.

The members of the Music Committee will be enjoying a
well-deserved rest, but they will also be planning and
booking next season's performances.
Watch for news of the 2004-2005 schedule
in the September LAMPSIetter.

Monday, July 12

And remember—always book with Naomi Hunter.

SHREK (2001)

Instantly praised upon its release, Shrek is a romantic
fairytale with a lot of twists! A reclusive ogre and his
loudmouthed sidekick Donkey set out on a quest to rescue
feisty Princess Fiona. Both hilarious and touching, this film
won the Academy Award for Best Animated Feature.

Have a wonderful summer. The Music Committee

Monday, July 19

Many members enjoy meeting
for lunch and conversation at noon on Tuesdays.

THE NAKED KISS (1964)
The set-up is pure pulp fiction. A former call girl relocates to a
small-town American suburb to fit into everyday society.
However, beneath the wholesome facade, sinister secrets
simmer. From legendary director Samuel Fuller comes an
absolutely gritty piece of work that must be seen to be believed.
Monday, July 26

ACTION: THE OCTOBER CRISIS OF 1970 (1974)
One of the most definitive documentaries produced by the
National Film Board of Canada, Action takes an unflinching
look at a chapter in Canadian history that should never be
forgotten. Director Robyn Spry chronicles the revolution
carried out by the FLQ in a series of bombings, kidnappings
and ultimately, murder. Not to be missed.
Monday, August 9
The Art Form of the Short Film—an evening focusing on an
often-neglected aspect of the cinema. Four brilliant examples
will be screened to provide different aspects of the short film:
PAY DAY (1922/Charles Chaplin)
WALKING DISTANCE (1958/Twilight Zone episode)
NEIGHBOURS (1952/Norman McLaren) and
PAS DE DEUX (1967/Norman McLaren)
Bar at 5:30 p.m. Dinner at 6:30 p.m. Screening at 7:30 p.m.
Price: $16.50.
Reservations essential at 416-597-0223, ext. 2.
For further information contact Brad Darch.

Saturday Outdoor Sketching
Look on the bar piano for information and maps
regarding our July 24th sketching day
at the Creemore farm of Stan and Jean Edwards.
On August 21 st we will be graciously hosted by Murray and
Judy Smith. Sketch in the morning; potluck at noon.
Artist or not, all are welcome. Call Gwen Jones to count
yourself in. Don't forget to keep September 11 th
open for a day with Pat and Patricia Hume.

Literary Tables
There is no planned program. Please reserve as usual.

Poetry Group
The Poetry Group will resume its meetings
on Tuesday, September 14, in the Library.
The life and poetry of Rudyard Kipling will be discussed,
along with the poetry of the group members.
For information, call Margo Hunt, 416-925-8922.

Activities Committee
The Activities Committee will meet
on Tuesday, June 22, at 6:00 p.m. in the Board Room.
All members involved are urged to attend so that your new
Chair, Cherry Carnon, can become acquainted with you and
your scheduled events and plans for 2004/2005.
Volunteer helpers are welcomed for special events:
Boars Head, Children's Christmas Party, Christmas Events,
New Years Eve, Burns Supper, Valentines, etc.
Please call Cherry if you are interested in participating.
New ideas are always welcome.
tel. 416-920-4558, fax 416-920-4588
e-mail c.carnon@sympatico.ca.

Theatre Committee
The Theatre Committee will continue
to meet over the summer, on
Monday, July 5,
and Monday, August 9,2004.
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The President's Remarks
June and July were interesting months for the
Club. In June, Mavor Moore, Edwin
Mirvish and Anne Lazare-Mirvish all
received honorary degrees from the University
of Toronto. We were particularly pleased that
Life Member Mavor Moore was able to meet
with several of his old friends in the Club at
the TGIF lunch on Friday, June 11.
Many Club members attended The Joy
ofNicki on Sunday, June 20, at Roy
Thomson Hall, a celebration of the life of
Nicholas Goldschmidt with videos and
music—a remarkable evening honouring a
remarkable man.
Our thanks are due to Margaret Ludwig, who hosted the Club's
Annual Garden Party at her lovely home. The efforts of the General
Manager and his staff made for a very pleasant evening for those hardy
members who attended in spite of the poor weather forecast.
The Club has lost three stalwarts: Life Member Arthur Ament at
the beginning of August, as well as Monty LarMn in June and Betty
Oliphant in July.
When the Club re-opens after Labour Day, the Total Access Project
should be complete, as should the much-needed new lighting board
and the associated electrical work. Bill Buchanan, heading up the
fundraising for the former, deserves our thanks for raising 96% of the
originally estimated $75,000. In spite of the sterling efforts of VicePresident (House) Jim Webster and due, almost entirely, to the
problems of obtaining twenty-two City approvals, the cost will be
above that figure. If you haven't donated yet, there is still time!
The 2004 Arts and Letters Club Award will be announced and
presented at the Members' Dinner on September 16. This promises to
be a "not to be missed" evening—with an excellent speaker, as well.
After our August closing, some of our younger staff will be moving on
to new endeavours: Fiona Newman to a career in theatre (she will be at
the Alumnae Theatre in the fall), Naomi Rachlis to a career in singing,
and Julie Saggers to establish herself as a photographer. Todor Kobakov is
also moving on to more lucrative pastures but is looking forward to his
recital at the Club. We will also miss two employees who have been with
us for several years: Sherri Romas-Kelly, who was a great asset in the
hiatus between general managers; and our chef, Alan Miller, who made a
big change in the quality of our meals. Their cheerful and exemplary
service will be missed, and we wish them well in their future careers.
Peter Hart

Members' Dinner
Thursday, September 16
Arts and Letters Club
Award
2004-2005
and

J.D.M. Stewart

Martinis, Carbuncles
and Crystals Balls:
An Irreverent Look at
Canada's Prime Ministers
Reservations necessary
Payment $26.00 in advance
Bar Opens: 6:00 p.m.
Dinner: 7:00 p.m.

Members News
Valda Oestreicher will be having her next solo exhibition of
new work at Roberts Gallery, 641 Yonge Street, Toronto. The
show runs from September 24 until October 16, 2004. The
opening of her exhibition will be on Friday, September 24,
from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. All are welcome! Regular gallery
hours are Tuesday through Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.;
telephone, 416-924-8731.
The New Quarterly, which recently swept the literary category
of the National Magazine Awards, features in its current issue
"Three Encounters with Poet Richard Outram." Alberto
Manguel has called Richard "one of the finest poets in the
English language"—an assessment shared by the authors of
two of these essays. The third, "Rage and Outrage: An Essay
on Poetry and the Media," is a paper written by Richard and
read by him at the Club in February 2002. No one who
knows Richard and admires his work will be disappointed
with The New Quarterly's well-deserved tribute.
Heather O'Connor will be part of the Studio Tour that takes
place in the Creemore area on Saturday, September 25, and
Sunday, September 26, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Maps
may be obtained in Creemore at The Station on The Green
on the day of the tour.

CineFocus Canada is presently working on a documentary
about C.W. Jefferys, a Charter Member of the Club and a
splendid artist whose documentation of Canada's cultural
history is familiar to us all. As Harold Innis wrote, "No one
has done more to unearth and record in permanent form the
obscure but fundamentally vital fact of Canadian history
than Jefferys." The documentary will be released in the
spring of 2005.
Last winter Clifford Holland visited the Kingdom of
Bahrain and the U.K. In Bahrain he was invited to give a
presentation before the Historical and Archaeological Society
on the influential Victorian English writer Thomas Carlyle
(1795—1881). Of particular interest to his audience was the
little known essay of "Carlyle: The Hero as Prophet—
Mahomet and Islam." In Bahrain he visited the British
Council and the British School and held a temporary
membership in the extremely active British Club. Although
relatively near the war zone, Bahrain is a liberal kingdom,
clean and safe, Dr. Holland reports. Manama, the capital, is
modern with fine hotels and restaurants, and the Bahrainis
are courteous and friendly.

In its recent newsletter, Halcyon, the Fisher Rare Book
Library includes an article on its collection of graphic
materials. Among the items mentioned are the Club's
treasured scrapbooks dating from 1908. Five of them, while
still owned by the Club, are held in safekeeping at the Fisher
and are available to qualified researchers. They are part of the
Arts and Letters Club Collection, with conservation and
preservation services provided by the Fisher. (N.B. See note
regarding our scrapbooks later in this issue!)
On another topic, the Halcyon mentions that the National
Inventors Hall of Fame will be inducting Frederick Banting,
Charles Best and James B. Collip this year. Their portraits
have been supplied by the Fisher Rare Book Library. There is
no mention, however, of J.J.R. Macleod, who shared the
Nobel Prize with Banting for the discovery of insulin. His
story was discussed in the July issue of LAMPSletter and
continues in this issue.
Shirley Erskine will be one of the ten past recipients of the
Mississauga Visual Artists of the Year Award (1997) to be
represented at a special exhibition at the Art Gallery of
Mississauga from September 16 to October 31, 2004. The title
of the show is Celebrating 10 Years of Excellence, 1994-2003.
Belated congratulations to Halifax member Donald K.
Crowdis who turned ninety last Christmas Eve. Donald Is
one of the few Canadians who survived the disastrous Halifax
explosion of 1916. Before his retirement in 1985, he served
as a consultant on museums, parks and media, and as a
director of the Nova Scotia Museum and an associate director
of the Ontario Science Centre.
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reception followed at the Arts and Letters Club.
continued on page 3

Members News
continued from page 2

Ron Bolt will show new paintings in
London, England, from August 5 to
September 11 as part of a group
exhibition of gallery artists at the
Albemarle Gallery, 49 Albemarle
Street, Mayfair (just behind the Royal
Academy), www.albemarlegallery.com.
Catalogue available or call Ron.
There was a good article about Eden
Smith, architect and founding
member of the Club, in The Globe and
Mail on July 30, 2004. He designed
the house of Nobel Prize-winner
Professor JJ.R. McLeod at 45 Nan ton
Avenue in Rosedale. Margaret
McBurney wrote recently about
McLeod in the LAMPSletters
"Looking Back." An impressive house,
it has been lived in and owned by a
number of different Arts and Letters
Club members and is now for sale.
From Thursday, August 12, to Sunday,
August 15, David Skene-Melvin is
attending the "Scene of the Crime"
conference on Wolfe Island, Ontario,
as Scholar-in-Residence.
Tina Newlove is taking part in the
12th Annual Junction Arts Festival,
Saturday September 11,12 p.m.—
11 p.m. and Sunday September 12,
12 p.m.—6 p.m. Latitude 44 Gallery,
2900 Dundas St. W. (at Keele) is
holding a joint exhibition featuring
Tina and Marilyn Lightstone.
Opening reception to meet the artists
and preview their work is on Friday
September 10, 6—9 p.m. Tina will be
doing a painting demonstration with
DJ Andew Hendriks on Sat. Sept 11
from 1—2 p.m. at the Gallery during
the Festival. Latitude is owned and
operated by Mary Ann DiBernado
and her sister Janet.

ERRATA
In the July/August issue Alex Karolyi
was inadvertently referred to as "he"
whereas she is actually a young lady.

New Members
Beth Eayrs, a psychiatrist, says she is
"by profession, a listener, and I am
longing for fresh conversational sets."
Beth has been co-writer of several
med school revues; she also enjoys
choral singing. In addition, she wants
"to learn more about Toronto's visual
artists so as to fill some empty wall
space well." At the Club, Beth feels
she might enjoy becoming involved
with the Singers, Spring Revue,
Literature and Family History.
Sponsored by Mary Tuck Corelli and
Alistair Melhuish.
Kenneth Flitton is a retired civil
engineer but perhaps has since turned
to his true avocation. He tells us that
he has been oil painting seriously since
1969 and full time since 1995. He
says that he is "almost entirely self
trained," yet he has participated in
quite a number of exhibitions with
several 'best in show' awards to his
credit. Kenneth is interested in
LAMPS in general, although painting
is his first choice and he wanted to
join the Club "to enjoy interchange of
ideas and stimulation of other and
superior artists." Sponsored by Helen
White and John Joy.
Keith Humphreys lives in Northern
England and, as a specialist in Special
Education, has published and
lectured in his field all over Europe
and Israel. He was also head of
Special Education at the University of
Northumbria for 23 years. Now
retired, he "manages a charity for
mentally handicapped children in
England." He wants to join because
he has been "shown the pleasures of
the Club" by a relative and friends.
Sponsored by John Irwin (Keith's
uncle) and Margaret McBmrney.
Keron Platt, now working for the
government, is a retired Army
Sergeant Major. Currently he is Mess
Manager of the Sergeants' Mess of
the Royal Regiment of Canada. He is
interested in military art, PreRaphaelites, hobby drawing of
military figures, and restoration of

military prints. At the Club he
would like to participate in stage,
painting and sketching. Keron
wanted to join for the ambience and
the company of our members.
Sponsored by David Skene-Melvin
and Michael McKeown.
Yvonne Stein graduated in
Advertising Art from O.C.A. and then
owned and operated a commercial art
studio for a number of years. Later she
co-managed a chain of ladies fashion
stores, specializing in advertisement
and promotion. She also helped found
and direct Artists! 5, a studio where
artists can paint and draw from live
models. Yvonne has studied with
several prominent teachers, including
our own Frank Arbuckle, and has
shown in galleries, done commissions
and has paintings in various private
collections. Sponsored by Margaret
Ludwig and John Joy.
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Edward Montague (Monty) Larkin, CA.

Obituaries

Betty Oliphant, C.C., LL.D., D. Litt.
It's fair to say that Betty could be difficult. It's also fair to say
that she was a cherished friend—kind, generous and, without
question, one of the most remarkable women it has been my
privilege to know. Her death on July 12 released her from a
life of increasing blindness and unremitting pain caused by
scoliosis. She bore it all with unfailing stoicism.
As the founder of Canada's National Ballet School in 1959
(with Celia Franca's initial assistance), Betty became, during
the next thirty years, a legend—and one of the most
honoured women in this country. She was a brilliant teacher
and, as the Toronto Stars William Littler wrote, "the
embodiment of enlightened tough love, [who] put Canadian
ballet training on the world map."
Betty brought her creative, enthusiastic approach to the
Club, attracting to our stage some of this country's finest
dancers: Frank Augustyn, Karen Kain, Kim Glasco, Martine
Lamy and Jeremy Ransome, among others. As well, during
her stint as chair of our Members' Dinners, she enticed
people such as broadcaster Knowlton Nash, Soulpepper's
Albert Schultz and architect Jack Diamond to be guest
speakers. She even, one evening, attempted to teach line
dancing to several of our less than talented members. Talk
about a challenge!
Not long before I became Club president in 1998, Betty
took a long, hard look at the presidents' traditional red velvet
robe, then somewhat threadbare, with gravy stains (or
whatever) clearly evident all down the front. It had been in
use, as far as anyone could tell, for about fifty years. "Yech,"
said Bettyfirmly,"we're not going to let you wear that old
rag!" A day or so later, she approached the National Ballet
School's head costume designer and, at her own expense, had
a new robe made—this one of the finest velvet with a heavy
silk lining. Peter Hart is the fourth president to wear it on
ceremonial occasions.
Betty was a shining light for the Club. We will miss her.
Margaret McBurney

The Club has lost a
well-loved member, a
contributor to and
participant in the
Spring Revue for many
years, and our resident
unabashed wearer of
bow ties and writer of
limericks. Monty was
proud of his Irish roots;
he was born in
Abbeyleix, Ireland, in
1925, and as President
of rhe Ireland Fund, he
found ways to maintain
that connection.
Monty loved music,
and his interests were
far-reaching. The
Canadian Opera Company, the Royal School of Church
Music and the Empire Club all benefitted from his wise
counsel. In the June 1993 LAMPSletter, he commented on
the Club's object—"to promote intercourse among those
engaged in the arts of literature, architecture, music,
painting, sculpture and stage"—as well as a recent annual
meeting contretemps:
Constitutions should be more simplistic
And the members less cabalistic
Let's enjoy our resource
Practice more intercourse
And remember to keep it artistic.
Our President, Peter Hart, has written a limerick as a tribute
to Monty:
There was a Club member called Larkin
(To heaven he went on departing
Entering at the gate
He was heard to state
"More folks to my verses will harken."

SCRAPBOOK
The Scrapbook Is up to date for the September re-opening!
Remember, the Scrapbook is not just a record of Club
events and members* activities within the Club; it is also a
record of members* activities without the Club.
We greatly appreciate all contributions, but please include
rhe provenance, the source and, most importantly, the date.
If you ha¥e a show or performance outside the Club, please
let us have two copies of any notices,flyers,posters,
programmes, etc.
With thanks, again, for the support of members.
David Skene-Melvin

Introducing
JohnJull

John Jull's Steinway grand piano
insisted on moving. It was unhappy in
the nave of the Calvary Baptist
Church in Toronto where John was
Director of Music. John also pined for
his piano, but the condo in Toronto
couldn't accommodate such an imposing instrument. He and Bonnie began
to look around, and in 2001, the Jull
family, including the piano, moved
into a large condo in Peterborough
near Trent University. The Steinway
now has a room of its own and everyone is happy. Thus began John's regular commute to Toronto to the Arts
and Letters Club.
Dropping his backpack on a chair in
the Lamps Room, he talks enthusiastically about the Club music programme. He is in the Club almost
once a week to attend Music events. He
became the Chairman of the Music
Committee in 2001, a position he held
until 2003. Music Committee members, John says, are all knowledgeable,
energetic and hard working. He pointed
out that in 2003-2004 the Music
Committee arranged concerts for 12
Club Nights, 36 Music Tables and 1
LAMPSweek Event! He often performs at the Club, playing the piano
or clavichord, and is in demand as
organist in several churches.
John can't remember life without a
piano. He passed the Grade 2
Conservatory of Music piano examination before he could read. A boy
soprano in the St. Simon's Church
choir, he began organ lessons at age
12. By age 16 he was playing the
organ at evening services. Eric Lewis,
the organist and choir director, was an

encouraging mentor. In the early
1950s, John studied piano with
Alberto Guerrero. A fellow student, at
that time, was Glenn Gould.
Throughout John's life, music has
been his passion, and piano or organ
performances have always complemented his academic career. While
earning his M.A. in modern languages
at the University of Western Ontario,
he was the organist at London's Trinity
Lutheran Church. At Laval, where he
was engaged in post-graduate studies,
John gave organ recitals in the
Anglican Cathedral. Teaching secondary
school French and Spanish in Simcoe,
Ontario, and later French and German
in Lindsay, he gave many piano and
organ recitals in neighbouring towns
and cities. In the late 1970s, John
undertook further piano studies with
Anton Kubalek, Czech-born pianist and
now good friend. In the 1980s, he was
seconded to the Victoria School Board
as French Consultant with responsibility
for the French immersion programme.
He retired from teaching in 1997.
Over the years, commencing when
his father, the late J. Worthington
(Worthy) Jull was a member, Club
members have had the pleasure of
hearing John perform. He is amiable
and generous with his talents, and
Club programmes have been enriched
with piano and clavichord recitals and
piano ensembles.
John is married to Bonnie, who is
also a Club member. They met at
Laval where they were both students,
John in languages and Bonnie in
music. Their first encounter was when
Bonnie was page turner for one of
John's organ performances. They were
married in June 1970 and have two
sons, Terry and Mark.
John plans to retire this year from
his work as organist and music director at St. Luke's Church, Peterborough,
but he will continue performing and
sharing his music with others as
always. I asked John what composer
he preferred and what instrument he
liked best. "Whatever I am working
on at the moment," he replied.
Marjorie Wilton

TOTAL ACCESS

TOTAL ACCESS

The Club's Total Access campaign to
raise $75,000 to provide access for the
handicapped to the Club was
announced in January 2004. Since
then, we have received over $72,400
or 97% of the campaign goal.
The Club contributed $10,000
from its reserves, and the Art
Committee contributed $10,000 from
its art fund. Members and friends
have contributed $52,400 in contributions ranging from $25 to $5,000.
We are most grateful to the 111 members and friends of the Club who have
contributed so far to the campaign.
Eighty percent of the members of
the Club have not yet made a contribution to this most worthy cause. If you
have not yet made a contribution, I
urge you to do so now, no matter how
small, so that we can complete the Total
Access Project at the Club.
Contributions should be sent by
cheque or Visa card authorization to
Ontario Heritage Foundation, 10
Adelaide Street East, Toronto, ON,
M5C 1J3. Please indicate that your
contribution is for the Arts and Letters
Club Total Access Fund. Ontario
Heritage Foundation will issue receipts
for income tax purposes for all contributions made to the Fund. At the time
of Monty Larkins death, the notice in
The Globe and Mail, said "as a tribute to
Monty, a donation may be made to the
Heart and Stroke Foundation, or to the
Arts and Letters Club of Toronto"
What a wonderful way to honour
Monty, you can send your cheque to the
Ontario Heritage Foundation, and say it
is in memory of Monty Larkin.
Bill Buchanan,
Chair, Total Access Fund
5

LOOKING BACK

Frederick Banting

outings with the B.O.F. group—Birds of a Feather, or Bloody
Old Fools—who met to sing, smoke, drink and swap stories
at Jack McLaren's cottage.
Banting, although not a skilled scientist, had been knighted
in June 1935 (as had MacMillan). That, along with the burden
of his fame and a troubled personal life, led to considerable
unhappiness. He was killed in a plane crash in Newfoundland
in 1941, survived by his son, William, and his second wife,
Henrietta. Years later, in September 1994, an "In Memoriam"
notice appeared in The Globe and Mail—an anguished cry
that revealed the lasting pain of an unhappy childhood:
Banting, Marion Wilson Robertson—July 22, 1898 to
September 5, 1944. Loving, cheerful, brave, a beacon to all
who knew her. Sorely wronged and slandered by a society
protecting the reputation and good name of its hero. She
bore it with understanding and grace and never complained.
Loving mother to William Robertson Banting, ever loved,
always remembered. Died 50 years ago aged 46.
Margaret McBurney

In April 1925, Lawren Harris sponsored Frederick Banting
for membership. This was two years after Banting and J.J.R
Macleod had jointly been awarded the Nobel Prize for
Medicine—and two years after Macleod had resigned from
the Club. Banting served on the executive committee for
several years in the late twenties and, according to Augustus
Bridle, sang baritone in Ernest MacMillan s Club choir. It
was, claimed Bridle, "one of his fervent joys." Basically, as
Michael Bliss wrote in Banting: A Biography', Banting loved
the Club for "the singing, the storytelling, and the good
drinking of men relaxing."
One of Banting's first friends at the Club was A.Y. Jackson.
Some of the happiest times in Bantings troubled life were his
sketching trips with Jackson—although he never revealed to
Jackson how much his discovery of insulin was achieved
through the help of his nemesis, Macleod; nor did Jackson tell
Banting that Macleod had once purchased one of his paintings.
Two of Banting's landscapes hang in the Club boardroom, and
a narwhal tusk that he and Jackson brought back from their
1927 trip to the Arctic is on display in our library.
Banting's marriage to Marion Robertson was a difficult
one. Their son, William, was born in 1929, but within a
year there were signs of trouble. The final unravelling
appeared to begin at the Club's New Year's Eve dance in
December 1931. With them were their friends Blodwin
Davies and Donat M. LeBourdais, both of whom were
dragged into the Bantings' high-profile divorce proceedings
the following year. The Toronto papers went wild. At the
Club, the story was a hot topic, with opinions being about
equally divided. Jackson, who rarely discussed his friends'
affairs, was heard to say only that Fred never should have
married Marion. "You know he's awfully dour."
Not surprisingly, Banting came to the Club less often
while his divorce was making headlines, but by the late
thirties he had returned to the fold and was soon enjoying

This is another glimpse back through the Club's first 100 years.
A comprehensive history of the Club will be published in 2008
to celebrate our centenary.

Archives Notes
August 2004
Belated thanks are due for two recent gifts. Paul Lewis, a
former teacher and now archivist at Ridley College, visited to
conduct research on Gordon E. Payne (1939—1978). In
return he donated some material, including "Ridley: A
Sketch Book" by Gordon Payne, containing seven sketches
made in 1930. From 1946 to 1958, Toronto's largest private
art school was The Payne School of Fine Art, which occupied
the Club's third floor.
Jane Champagne has donated to the Archives a copy of
The Canadian Composer (July 1973) containing an original
letter from Charles Comfort, and "The British in Song," a
programme of a performance by J. Campbell-Mclnnes.
Many thanks.
Scott James, Archivist, Arts and Letters Club

Membership
We may have to start a waiting list for prospective nonprofessional members in the fall, since, according to the
requirements of our constitution, the proportion of
professional members to non-professionals is presently
somewhat out of balance. However, we are delighted to be
receiving an increasing number of applications from junior
professionals these days. In any case, sponsors are respectfully
asked to make sure applicants have fully completed forms on
both sides before signing and submitting. All the information
is useful when processing.

NOTES FROM STAGE AND
THEATRE GROUP
Come to help kick-start the Spring Revue
for 2005
Come and join in the fun at the inaugural meeting to plan
next year's Spring Revue.
We need people up-front, under the lights and back-stage.
No matter your interests or talents, we seek writers, actors,
singers, dancers and those who simply want to keep the show
on the road. Indeed, we want anyone who wants to be part of
a Club tradition that played to full houses in 2004. And
always there is a special welcome to new Club members.

Date: Tuesday, September 21 6:00 for 7:00 p.m.

Visual Arts News
The visual artists have been busy. We welcome all members
who work in visual arts. If you have not yet participated,
please do so! We have fantastic Wednesday, Friday or Sunday
groups who draw and/or paint from thefigure.Join in! Our
upcoming shows will be opportunities for you to show your
work.
Reminder: The Summer Show continues to September 10.
All artists, please pick up your work by 9:30 a.m., Saturday,
September 11.
Next Show: Margaret Ludwig Solo opens on September 13
and continues until September 30. There will be a reception
on Sunday September 12, 2004, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. See
Club Night for further details of opening.

Upcoming events

PLAY-READING GROUP TO BE
FORMED
The Theatre Committee would like to establish a playreading group to explore new and old plays for its own
enjoyment, test them for potential public readings and isolate
those which would be suitable for fully staged future
performances at the Club.
Club members interested in participating in this group are
invited to attend a meeting in the LAMPS room on Monday,
September 13, at 6:30 for 7:00 p.m. It is hoped that this
initial meeting will determine the extent of general interest
and establish a somewhat formal operating protocol for the
approval of the Theatre Committee.
Anyone who is interested in joining such a group but is
unable to attend the September 13 meeting should contact
Kay Montgomery at 416-703-4132 or e-mail her at
KMontague88@aol.com.

AUDITION NOTICE
The Theatre Committee is pleased to announce open
auditions for seven strong roles for the upcoming
production of Timothy Findley's award-winning play The
Stillborn Lover.
This play will be directed by Martin Hunter and
performed on the Great Hall stage from November 9 through
November 13, 2004. Rehearsals will begin the week of
September 20. Auditions will be held at the Club at 7:00 p.m.
on Tuesday, September 8, and Wednesday, September 9.
Callbacks, if required, will be on September 15. Copies of
the play can be obtained from Toronto public libraries or by
calling Martin. The cast requires two men and two women in
their latefifties,one man in his forties, and one man and one
woman in their mid- to late-twenties. All interested members
are invited to audition.

Sunday, October 3, 11.00 a.m.
Artists Brunch with Doris McCarthy, guest speaker (see below)
Monday, October 4: Opening of Franklin Arbuckle Retrospective
Monday, November 1: Members' Small Works Show

BRUNCH with DORIS MCCARTHY
Sunday, October 3,11:00 a.m.
All are welcome to
hear this inspirational
artist, author, teacher
and traveller. No
stranger to the Arts
and Letters Club or
the Group of Seven,
Doris will answer all
questions.
We are certainly
fortunate to have as
our guest Doris
McCarthy. Her
honours include Order
of Canada; Order of
Ontario; Fellow of
O.C.A.; LL.D.
University of Calgary; and Artist of Honour, McMichael
Canadian Collection. There are other honorary degrees, but
an article in the Toronto Star in April 2004 is titled "Portrait
of a Happy Artist." What a wonderful accolade.
Born in Calgary in 1910, Doris resides in an "idyllic home
perched high atop Scarborough Bluffs." Widely represented
in public and private collections, she has devoted the last
years to her painting, but she spent forty years as a wonderful
teacher at Toronto's Central Technical School.
Come and share some time with this Canadian treasure.
Reservations accepted after September 8, 2004.
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WHAT'S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Club Nights

Music Tables

Monday, September 13

Music Committee meeting at 11:00 a.m.
on Wednesday, September 15, in the Library

•ftV

"*

'.*>•

September 15
Our 2004-2005 season begins
on Wednesday, September 15, when the

GALIMIR AWARD-WINNING TRIO
from the U. of T. Faculty of Music
Patricia Ahn, violin; Oleksander Mycyk, cello;
and Ben Smith, piano
performs Brahms B major trio.
September 22
Club member
Opening of solo show by Margaret Ludwig, A.O.C.A.
Landscapes and Figures

Guest speaker for the evening will be Joseph McLeod from
the Gallery of Maslak-McLeod.
Monday, September 20

RANDALL PILSON
will present a programme for Baroque trumpet.
September 29
Sopranos ALICJA WYSOCKA and FARAH HACK will be
accompanied by pianist ANGUS KELLETT.
All are students at the Faculty of Music.
Lunch 12.15 p.m. sharp. Music from 12.45 to 130 p.m.
Price $13.30. Please reserve.

Outdoor Sketching

Don't miss this much-anticipated piano recital by previous
Club staff member, Todor Kobakov. Todor studied piano in
his native Sofia and received his performance degree from
the University of Toronto where he studied with William
Aide. Todor has great affinity for the Romantic and the
French repertoire. This is sure to be a memorable event and
a wonderful way to open our new season.
Monday, September 27
Club Member and Art Journalist Alycen Mitchell, discusses
"Trading Up: Emerging Markets in 20th Century Design."
The art and antiques market is just as susceptible to fads
and fashions as the clothing industry. Back in the 1950s, a
set of 18th century Adam dining chairs was on every
antique aficionado's wish list, while today's connoisseurs are
more likely to splurge on a modern sofa by Charles and Ray
Eames. Want some tips on how clever speculators spot the
hot prospects to buy ahead of the boom? Join Alycen
Mitchell as she charts what has influenced collectors'
choices since World War II. The author of several books on
the history of design trends, Ms. Mitchell is a major
contributor to Buy, Keep, Sell, a new encyclopedia of
collectibles to be published by Dorling Kindersley this fall.

Above
are hosts of Georgian Bay Sketching Weekend
June 11 -13. Thank you for a wonderful weekend.
L to R: Duggan Melhuish, Christine Hughes, David Rea,
Paul Hughes, Colin and Marg Waters, Alistair Melhuish
September 11
We will meet at the home of Pat and Patricia Hume
October 15-17
Outdoor sketching group in Haliburton—Lakeview Motel
Book early. Limited space.
Reservations 1-866-385-9347
$80-$90—double occupancy per night.
Breakfast and dinner not included.

WHAT'S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Literary Tables

Poetry Group

Tuesday, September 7—-Informal

The Poetry Group will meet on Tuesday, September 14,
in the Library at 4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, September 14—Summer reading
Tuesday, September 21
Eric Domville. Professor Domville will discuss
The Handmaid's Tale,

the opera based upon Margaret Atwood's novel.
Tuesday, September 28—To be announced

A brief biography of the life of legendary poet Rudyard
Kipling will be presented. Poetry written by group members
on a Kipling "topic" will also be featured. All Club members
are invited to attend, with or without "poetry." You will find
it stimulating and delightful also just to listen.
For further information call Margo Hunt, 416-925-8922.

Lunch 12:00 noon in the Great Hall. Price $13.50.
Please reserve.

Film Night
Wine Tasting
ALL MERLOT
And all Southern Hemisphere
where today's great bargains are found.
Monday, September 27
at 5:15 SHARP in the Board Room.
Why is Merlot the most widely grown grape in France?
Is it the rich deep red colour, the silky smooth texture, the
powerfully fruity flavours or the richly high alcohol content?
We will taste 7 Merlot wines, including a mystery wine, all
available in Toronto and learn for ourselves why this most
versatile of noble grapes now calls the whole world its home.
The tasting will be under the expert direction
of our own Bill Whiteacre.
Please plan to stay for the Club Night Dinner when
Alycen Mitchell will discuss
"Emerging Markets in 20th Century Design."
Book and pay separately,

Writers' Table
On Friday, September 10, at the Writer's Table,
Dr. Arthur Van Seters will speak on Spirituality.
For more information please call
Jack McQuaig, 416-485-9289.

Thursday, September 9
A new look at Alfred Hitchcock's greatest achievement:
James Stewart and Kim Novak in

VERTIGO
An acrophobic detective is hired to shadow a friend's
suicidal wife. After saving her from drowning, the detective's
interest shifts from business to fascination.
Devastated after being unable to save the woman from her
fateful death, he meets someone bearing an overwhelming
resemblance to his lost love. The detective enters the realm
of the obsessed as he unravels the secrets of the past
to find the key to his future.
Released in 1958, VERTIGO was greeted with bewilderment
and confusion by critics and audiences alike.
Holding the film to be his most laboured and personal
effort, Hitchcock was crushed. In the years afterward,
the world would come to see this film as one of the most
definitive works of the cinema.
This is an opportunity to see a masterpiece precisely how
the director intended. Both the sound and picture elements
were completely restored in a painstaking project lasting
two years. Come and experience the sensation of VERTIGO.
Bar, 5:30 p.m.
Dinner, 6:30 p.m.
Screening, approx. 7:30 p.m.
Price: $16.50 (dinner)
Reservations essential: 416-597-0223, ext. 2

Gelber Group
The Gelber Group meeting will take place at 12:00 noon
on September 13 in the LAMPSroom.
Plans for future meetings will be discussed.
If you are interested, please contact
Marjorie Wilton or Freda Fyles.
If you are staying for lunch, please reserve.

Activities Committee
Will meet on September 14 at 6.00 p.m. in the LAMPSRoom.
All Committee Chairs should attend to discuss upcoming
events. We need to identify volunteers to lead upcoming
events—e.g. Children' Christmas Party, Boar's Head etc.
Recording Secretary for this Committee required.

September 2004
Sunday

5

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Monday

6

13
Membership,
Library 530
Art Committee,
BR5.15
Club Night,
Great Hall
Playwriting

19
Painters,
Studio

20

26
Painters,
Studio

27

Executive
Committee,
BR5.15
Club Night,
Great Hal!

Family
History, BR
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Tasting, BR
5.15
Club Night

Saturday

1

2

3

4

8
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Great Hall
Auditions
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Hanging

15
Music
Table,
Great Hall

16
Members'
Dinner

17

21
Literary
Table,
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Show, BR

22
Music
Table,
Great Hall

23

24
Regular
Lunch,
Great Hall
Painters,
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28

29
Music
Table,
Great Hall
Painters,
Studio

30

7
Literary
Committee,
11.00 a.m.
Literary Table
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6:30 p.m.

12

Friday

14
Literary Table,
Great Hall
Poetry, 4:00
p.m., Library
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Committee,
LAMPS 6.00

Literary Table,
Communications
Committee,
LAMPS 5.30

Music
Committee,
Library
Music Table,
Great Hall
Auditions

Writers Table,
LAMPS
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Great Hall
LAMPSIetter
deadline
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President's Reflections
The presentation of the 2004
Arts and Letters Club Award to
Stephen Rails and Bruce
Ubukata, jointly, for their many
contributions to the musical life
of this city and country,
highlighted the Members'
Dinner on September 16. The
award selection committee,
chaired by Virginia Cooper,
had several well-deserved
nominations to consider. This
award affords a great
opportunity for the Club to
recognize individuals who have made many and varied
contributions to the arts in Toronto.
This coming Club year promises to offer many more
different and interesting functions for the delectation of the
members, all of which are co-ordinated by the Activities
Committee, chaired by Cherry Carnon who always
welcomes suggestions for future speakers and events.
Under the knowledgeable supervision of Michael
Spence, the new lighting board and associated wiring have
been installed during the Club's August closure. Jim
Webster, Vice-President (House), was happy to assign that
task as he has had a stressful time overseeing the total
Access Project, which, although relatively simple in
concept, has been hard to bring to fruition. These two
projects complete the major capital works that were needed
when the Club purchased the building, and it is perhaps
significant that they have been completed during the term
of the mortgage. The efforts of all preceding VicePresidents (House) from Jack Carr onwards to achieving
this goal are commendable.
The resignation of staff members, referred to in my
previous column, has resulted in a busy time for the
General Manager. He has been helped by the appointment
of Siobhan Grealis as the full-time Assistant to the General
Manager. We welcome her. The results of their combined
efforts will have been noticed by members attending
functions in September.
Peter Hart

Members' Dinner
Thursday, October 21, 2004

Mark Starowicz
The Digital Deluge
and
The Survival of the Canadian Identity

:
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Reservations necessary
Payment $26.00 in advance
Bar opens: 6:00 p.m.
Dinner: 7:00 p.m.

Members News
Connie Briant has had a pleasurable
and busy musical summer. She shared
the stage with John Jull and Katherine
and Sarah Jane Johnson, violin and cello,
at her Dorset church on August 5. The
recital was well attended and a successful
fund raiser for the church. Connie sang
art songs, arias and some Noel Coward.
Two weeks later she opened the RBC
Seniors' Jubilee at Roy Thomson Hall
on Wednesday, August 18. Connie sang
"Alice Blue Gown" and "O Mio Babbino
Caro" by Puccini. Singing in Roy
Thomson Hall was a real thrill.
Charter Woman Member Diane
Kruger was appointed to the Heritage
Toronto Board in July 2004.
Since Iris Bannerman retired from
Ryerson in June, she has moved to
Vancouver and is working at the Lyric
Theatre, a workshop kind of actor's
studio. The Bannermans have found a
wonderful studio apartment
overlooking Stanley Park.
Meanwhile, the house in Stratford
is up for sale, and Eugen Bannerman
will be staying in Stratford until it is
sold. He continues to work as minister
of the Blyth United Church. Adding
excitement to an already busy year has
been the launch of Eugen's first book,
Street Names of Blyth, The launch was
hosted by the Blyth Centre for the
Arts, with a variety of local dignitaries
in attendance. The Writers' Table has
been a source of constant support and
encouragement for Eugen.
A new show of work by Rudolph
Stussi will be exhibited at the On
Sight Gallery, on the west side of
Spadina Avenue just above Queen
Street West. The show runs from
September 15 to October 4, 2004.
The exciting opening during Artsweek
2004 will showcase Rudi's paintings
and will feature music appropriate to
the theme, Jazz City, on Thursday,
September 23, 7—9 p.m.
Thomas Gough, John Illingworth
and Daryl Taylor are appearing in
Anthony Burgess' urban musical
version of A Clockwork Orange at Hart
House Theatre until September 25.

It has been nice to see Neville
Clarke's face smiling out at us in
newspapers and magazines, from
advertisements for the show at the
McMichael Gallery, The Private Eye—
Art, Collectors and Their Stories. The
show runs until November 14 and
exhibits work owned by different
individuals, including Neville.
James Hewson enjoyed an in-depth
tour of Cuba last winter and, upon his
return, felt that a similar tour would be
of great interest to Club members who
would care to discover the arts and
history of that country. His tour was
organized by Conference World Tours,
who have booked the Club (October
31 at 1:30 p.m.) to present tour details
for "Cuba with a Difference,"
departing February 3, 2005.
Alysson Storey is excited to
announce that she has recently found a
position as Curatorial and Marketing
Assistant at the Palazzo Reale in
Milan, Italy, one of the main art
galleries in the city. The contract is for
six months' duration and she will be
leaving at the end of September. She
invites any Club members who are
travelling through Italy to drop her a
line if they're in the neighbourhood!
On Wednesday, September 29, at
8:00 p.m. the latest John and Mark
Seltzer Memorial Lecture will be held
at the Fisher Rare Book Library,
University of Toronto. This year's
speaker will be Michael Walsh, talking
on "One Man's Collecting," the joy of
books and the change in bookstores in
the past decades. Mr. Walsh is
currently the Chair of the Friends of
Fisher. This lecture series was
established by Dorene Seltzer in
memory of John Seltzer who died in
1993 and their son, Mark Seltzer.
Mark and his wife Marilyn died
tragically at Pond Inlet six years ago.
Each summer Geoff Armstrong
invites a few of the painters to his
Georgian Bay cottage; traditional!}'
Mary Corelli will complete the
weekend by penning an ode. Here Is
this year's verse:

Ode at Geoff's 2004
Summers, during childhood,
Lingered long and slow.
Now that age creeps up
They, too quickly,
Come and go.
This summer now
Has sped away
And autumn soon
Will cloak the Bay.
Unlike our sojourns
In July
Late August's hues
Have lit the sky.
When shadows,
Dark as indigo,
Mark these rocks
We see below—
And winter gales
Have brought the snow
As ice chokes up the bay
Each of us
In Memory,
Will travel back
To bless our stay.
As we've painted
Everyday
We've thought of those
Who've "gone away"
We feel their presence here.
The yarns we shared
In yesteryear.
So despite the fun
We've had this time
I'd like to dedicate
This rhyme
To Audrey, Chris
And dear old Arch
Who painted well
Until the last.
And thanks to Geoff
For rorging here
Friendships that last
From year to year.
So, raise your glass
To our host
To one Another
And each ghost
Trut lingers here
Success in painting
Health and IGYC

Kt us b e l o w Aii d rest in peace
To those above

New Member

LOOKING BACK

Monica Uesson-Talpak has worked as
a commercial artist, illustrator/
designer for about 20 years and also
taught fashion illustration at
community college. She has been a
student of our own Franklin
Ajrbuckle and Gerry Sevier, as well as
Gerald Lazare, and has exhibited in
various locations since 1975. She has
works in both private and public
collections. Monika enjoys orchids,
antiquarian books and "Viking
jewelry." She wishes to join us in order
to "paint on the third floor, take part
in art shows, enjoy the people, theatre
and concerts provided by the Club."
She also expresses an interest in being
involved in music, literature and set
design. Sponsored by Mary Tuck
Corelli and Dennis Rose.

Arthur Lismer was known to say,
when dealing with the slings and
arrows hurled in his direction by
conservative art critics, that Canada
was "a new country full of old men."
That wasn't exactly the case, however,
when it came to his fellow members
at the Club. Lismer was a spirited
twenty-six year old when he joined in
1911. Most of his new painter friends
were also in their twenties—except
J.E.H. MacDonald, the "elder
statesman" who was by then thirtyeight.
Lismer was also getting to know
twenty-seven year old Roy Mitchell
who was directing the Arts and
Letters Players in their exciting
theatrical ventures. In 1913, Vincent
Massey arrived on the scene. He was
twenty-six and just home from study
at Balliol College, Oxford. Massey
was soon supervising the.construction
of Hart House, with Lismer, Mitchell,
Lawren Harris and others all happily involved in various capacities.
So it could fairly be said that in the Club's early days there were plenty of young
men involved in exciting new projects. Lismer's "old men" remark may have been
directed towards Saturday Night's Hector Charlesworth, the Toronto Daily Stars
Henry Franklin Gadsby, or possibly Fred Jacob of the Mail and Empire, all of
whom were either drama critics or book reviewers but who also, on occasion,
wrote scathing art reviews. But it was likely his colleague George Reid who
troubled Lismer the most. Reid was principal of the Ontario College of Art when
Lismer joined the faculty as vice-principal in 1919. He resigned in 1927 due to
their irreconcilable differences. Then, in the early 1930s, a squabble with the
artists of the Royal Canadian Academy pitted Lismer and other members of the
Group of Seven against the Club's more conservative, "old men" artists such as
Reid, Wyly Grier and Homer Watson.
Lismer frequently lunched at the Club, he and his friends claiming a table on
the left between the door of the Great Hall and the fireplace. He'd often be joined
by Mitchell, Dr. James MacCallum, writer Fred Housser, or Barker Fairley, who
said of Lismer, "he was always bubbling with fun."
Fortunately for us, Lismer loved to sketch his fellow members, both young and
old, while they were eating, drinking, singing or arguing at the Club. Now, thanks
to the generosity of Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz, sixty-three of these sketches—most
of them never seen outside the Club—have been placed on a CD for all of us to
enjoy. They are truly a treasure. You'll be able to see them featured at the Club
Night on December 6 when the Communications Committee, in conjunction
with club archivist Scott James, plans to outline this pilot project, set up to assess
the feasibility and value of digitizing club records.

Obituary

Arthur Ament, a Life Member of the
Club, died on August 1, 2004, at the
age of 97. Art was a dedicated and
enthusiastic Club member, serving on
the Executive Committee, 1957—58 and
1961—62. As a chartered accountant he
also assisted in keeping the Club books
for many years. In January of 1946
Arthur was appointed a Member of the
Order of the British Empire.
However, Art loved painting. He took
an active part in the Outdoor Sketching
trips. In his later years at Belmont he
arranged painting demonstrations and
kept painting up to the end.
Les Tibbies

Margaret McBurney
This is another glimpse back through the Clubs first 100 years. A comprehensive
history of the Club will be published in 2008 to celebrate our centenary.

Outdoor Sketching Weekend
Georgian Bay Through My Eyes
by David Ritchie
Capturing the various moods of the Georgian Bay
landscape with pen and camera on the weekend was a
rewarding experience—an enduring encounter. It was an
Arts and Letters Club event.
Gwen Jones gave me an enthusiastic account of the
plan, so I signed up. It included overnight at the Delawana
Inn, with days visiting cottages and sketching sites.
Before I describe the attractive people, places and
drawing events, let me paint you a picture of Georgian Bay
as visualized by geologists and writers. Here we are about to
stand and walk on rocks of the Canadian Shield unearthed
hundreds of million years ago: Precambrian era rocks,
uncovered by an earlier ice age, heavily deformed and
impacted by igneous intrusions, mostly granitic. We see the
eroded bedrock and local deposits of sand and gravel.
As a Maritimer I like the way Jennifer David, the editor
of Wind, Water, Rocks and Sky, looks at the community
shaped by colourful characters and stunning geography. "It
is not everybody's cup of tea. Some visitors are alarmed by
the rugged, exposed isolation of the place. But for those
who are hooked, it is blatant immodesty of nature and the
challenge it holds for the inhabitants that are the magnets
which draw them to Cognashene year after year."
Day 1, June 12, 2004: On a summer day, all 24 of us were
transported by boat through the inside channels to the
cottages and numbered islands of our hosts. It was great to
feel the breeze and spray on our faces and enjoy the
rhythmic sound of the waves and froth as we moved
through the water of Georgian Bay. Our skippers were Paul
Hughes, Duggan Melhuish and Colin Watson. Their
seamanship was impressive. Following the rules of the road,
we cruised in their attractive, inboard engine-powered
boats, clipping along at about 25 mph, only slowing to 8
mph in a posted reduce-speed zone. Our docking
manoeuvres were equally well timed. Three cheers to our
blue water navy!
On arrival at the Melhuishs* we were given a choice of
sites for the painting sessions. I chose the island occupied
by Christine and Paul Hughes, unloaded my cameras and
set about catching the cottage scene using colour print film
and 35 mm slides. The landscape views I visualized through
the camera's lens were affected on this day by an overcast
sky and were consequently, I thought, flat conditions.
Perhaps Constable could have done something with that
sky. As a consequence of the flatness of light, I avoided
landscapes and concentrated on cottage close-ups.
I took several pictures of the Hughes' cottage nestled
among the trees: comfortable inside with centrally located
sitting room, flanked by cozy bedrooms and baths, and in
the back an attractive, good-sized kitchen and sunny

sunroom (designed by architect Hughes last year).
Furnishings were Canadian antique. The windowsills were
decorated with model boats and ships, and the walls were
hung with decorative watercolours by a noted family artist.
Fabulous.
By noon, all of us were invited to have lunch, assembled
at the appropriate dock and were sped across the water to
the Melhuishs' where we were greeted by Alistair and
Duggan. Then treated to a delicious chili con carne lunch,
a generous drink or two. Now we were feeling mellow,
relaxed and carefree.
For some reason we were all rounded up on the front
porch and steps by our host, the inimitable Duggan, with
some help from Alistair. Duggan informed us that he was
going to give us a short talk about the history of
Cognashene community. That reasonable offer should have
been sufficient to get our attention. But remember, we had
had several generous drinks and I sensed a certain
capriciousness in the air. Well, Duggan was like a goodnatured teacher trying to get order: "Would you please pay
attention," he said good naturedly. "And Mary, would you
please settle down. And where is Ruth? And David, will you
please stop talking." Then he got underway with a story,
reading from Wind, Water, Rock and Sky.
At one point in his talk he was distracted and said, "Les
Tibbies, what are you doing?" Les explained that he was
being bothered by a bug on his finger, then gave a very
funny and detailed account of the bug's life significance and
his philosophical concerns. Our lecturer was appropriately
unfazed by this beautiful whimsical interruption, listened
patiently and thanked Les for his insights.
There was total agreement by all of us with this
delightfully entertaining story telling.
As a bonus, perhaps in recognition of our attentiveness
and good behaviour, we were each presented with an
autographed copy of the Melhuish-inspired book, Wind,
Water, Rock and Sky: the story of Cognashene. Following that

thoughtful gift presentation we returned to our plein-air
sketching.
I completed only one sketch in conte crayon from the
deck of the Bunkie (guest cottage): bushes and trees in the
foreground, then wind-blown water, and in the distance
two small inhabited islands. It was a scene that Varley
would have liked. Time passed effortlessly.
We had supper at the Hughes cottage. Drinks were
poured; we talked about our experience and we then feasted
on a wonderful hot meal of baked ham and vegetables
prepared by Christine Hughes. Then we set sail (by
propeller power) for the mainland to our cozy inns of
choice. I had never been to Cognashene. I'd heard about
the McCallum/Jackman Group of Seven murals and had
examined and admired paintings of Georgian Bay. Here I
was at last discovering the beauty and joys of this islandstudded shore.
continued on page 5
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BRUNCH with KEN DANBY

Page 1 President's drawing by
Dennis Rose;
Mark Starowicz photo:
M. Starowicz, CBC

Sunday, October 3,2004 at 11 a.m.
All are welcome to attend this lunch at
which we are fortunate to have Ken
Danby as our guest speaker. He has been
hard at work on his new show which
opens at the Columbus Centre on
October 2.

Page 3 Arthur Ament photo: from
Archives;
Healey Willan by Arthur
Lismer

A few of his most recent awards have
been the Order of Ontario, the Order of
Canada and the Queen s Golden Jubilee
Medal. Each was awarded for
"exemplary contributions to the
country."

Page 5 Ken Danby photo: from Ken
Danby web site
Page 7 The Walrus cover: courtesy
Ken Alexander;
Franklin Arbuckle photo:
courtesy John Snell

Unfortunately, Doris McCarthy's
amazing strength is not with her
at this time. We wish her well and
hope to have her speak to us in
the future.

Outdoor Sketching
Weekend
continuedfrom page 4
Day 2, June 13, 2004: We followed a
similar pattern on Sunday. Again
picked up at Honey Harbour and
continued our encounter with the
grass and moss-carpeted rocks. I
busied myself taking pictures, and
when noon arrived, too soon, we
were boated to the Reas' cottage on
Starr Island. We approached it
through a shallow lagoon to their
boat landing. Greetings were shouted
across the water. David Rea was
waiting for us at the dock. We
followed him up the raised boardwalk
shaded by trees to the cottage.
During lunch, of delicious and
sensible hot dogs and salad, we
sipped wine and talked about the
artist's role as an image-maker and
enhancer of life. We had all been
physically and spiritually nourished
this weekend and headed for home
after many expressions of thanks to
our hosts and organizers.

If you would like more information on Ken Danby, please check these web sites:
KenDanby.ca;
KenDanbyArt.com;
AskART.com.
This will be a wonderful event.
Brunch $18.00, including taxes and champagne.
Please reserve with Naomi.

The Arts and Letters Award
As Peter Hart has mentioned in his remarks, we granted the most recent Arts and
Letters Award in September. This award is given to artists whom the nominators,
and then the selection committee, consider to have made a significant contribution
to the arts in the Toronto area and who have not yet been given sufficient
recognition.
The winners have been:
2004

Bruce Ubukata and Stephen Rails, musicians and artistic directors

2003

Robert Stacey, art historian

2002 Albert Schultz and Susan Coyne, actors and theatre founders
2001

Rollo Myers, architect and specialist in architectural preservation and
historic restoration

2000

Ernestine Tahedl, artist

1999

Giuseppe Mancina, musician and artistic director

1998 Tom Kneebone, actor, artistic director
1997 Mary Lou Fallis, singer, musical comedienne.
The recipients of the Award are given a year's membership, a monetary award
and a medal designed by Anne Lazare Mirvish.
Now is the time for all Club members to start thinking of potential nominees
for next year's award. We should try to cover the disciplines represented in the
Club.
Look next spring for the "Call for Nominations." We look forward to seeing
our latest winners in the Club.

Visual Arts News
Monday, October 4# 2004
The FRANKLIN ARBUCKLE RETROSPECTIVE opens.
Franklin Arbuckie:
Known for his covers for Macleans magazine, Arbuckle was a true
Canadian. Born and raised in Toronto, Arbuckle graduated from
the Ontario College of Art in 1932 and was a successful freelance
painter. When the Second World War broke out, he went to
work as a commercial artist for an engraving company. But in
1944, the artist returned to hisfreelancecareer and began his
association with Macleans. Canadians know his wonderful covers,
including the one of Foster Hewitt in the gondola at Maple Leaf
Gardens. Many there are at the Club who knew Archie. His great
passion was for the Canadian landscape. It is with great
enthusiasm that we hold a retrospective of this great artists work.
Opening Night: Monday, October 4. Please book soon.
Monday, November 1, 2004
MEMBERS' SMALL WORKS SHOW opens.
(maximum size 16" x 20")—work to be in on Saturday,
October 30 by 9:30 a.m., please.
Monday, November 22# 2004
CHRISTMAS SHOW and AUCTION
Are you a new member of the Club? We invite you to take
part in our shows, give us your input! Call Marjut at
905-889-2902 for information. We welcome photographers,
sculptors, painters, printers, weavers...

WHAT'S ON IN OCTOBER
Film Night with Brad Darch

WHAT'S ON IN OCTOBER
Literary Tables
Tuesday, October 5
LEON WARMSKI
"My Adventures with Rare Book Dealers
in Paris and New York"
Tuesday, October 12
PATRICIA HOWARD
"Lucky's Speech in Beckett's Waiting forGodof
Tuesday, October 19
EZRA SCHABAS
"Challenges in Writing the History of an Institution"
Ezra's book There's Music in These Walls, a history of the
Royal Conservatory of Music, will be published in November.
Tuesday, October 26
PAUL ILLIDGE
A History of the Crest Theatre and an Account of Its
Significance for Theatre Life in Toronto"
Lunch 12:00 noon in the Great Hall. Price $13.50
Please reserve.

Music Tables
Wednesday, October 6
Bach Cantata with Jackie Gelineau, contralto,
Dan Kushner, violin, and Bram Goldhamer, piano
Wednesday, October 13
To Be Announced
Wednesday, October 20
Sharon Wei, viola, and Angela Park, piano

Friday, October 15
Wednesday, October 27
A zany, hilarious and heartbreaking look
John JuII, piano, in an all-Chopin recital
at the "un-making" of a movie...
including the Fantaisie, Barcarolle and Grande Polonaise;
LOST IN LA MANCHA
with David Sandall, second piano
Director Terry Gilliam is recognized as a unique visionary
Lunch 12:15 p.m. sharp Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
with such films as Brazil, 12 Monkeys and Fear & Loathing in
Price $13.50. Please reserve.
Las Vegas. For the last twelve years, he has carried with him
an obsession of bringing to life the story of the legendary
Don Quixote. Finally given the green light, Mr. Gilliam
proceeds with his vision. It ends in total disaster.
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From day one, everything that could go wrong
does go wrong. Wretched sound stages, tornadoes,
On Friday, October 1,2004, at the Writer's Table,
floods, overhead fighter planes continually ruining footage,
Hildy Stollery will speak on
hospitalized actors... Yet Mr. Gilliam persists, flying into the
"How
Jane
Goodall Talks to a Chimpanzee."
teeth of the storm.
For more information,
Don't miss this acclaimed documentary that chronicles one
please call Jack McQuaig, 416-485-9289.
of the greatest movies "never made." You will wince and
laugh at the same time.
Bar 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Editor: Loma Kelly
Screening approx. 7:30 p.m. Price: $16.50 (dinner)
Assisted by Freda Fyles
Reservations essential: 416-597-0223, ext.2
Copy Editor: Angela Wingfield

Writers Table
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WHAT'S ON IN OCTOBER
Club Nights

Members' Dinner

Monday, October 4

Thursday, October 21,2004

MARK STAROWICZ
The Digital Deluge
and the Survival of the Canadian Identity
The Canadian Encyclopaedia describes Mark Starowicz as
the creator of "the most influential news programmes in
Canada since 1970." These span both radio and television
and include As It Happens, Sunday Morning and The Journal,
which he created and guided through its groundbreaking
10-year history. As creator and executive producer of the
32-hour documentary series, Canada: A People's History,
Starowicz and his team have captured the imagination of
Canadians, leaving them with an enduring national legacy
that will inform and inspire for many years to come.

OPENING OF FRANKLIN ARBUCKLE
RETROSPECTIVE
See notes above in Visual Arts News
Monday, October 18
Tribute to the late L O R A N D FENYVES who was a recent
Honorary Club Member. Lorand Fenyves was an esteemed
teacher of violin and an Emeritus Professor at the Faculty of
Music, University of Toronto. Come and hear performances
by Stefan Glick, cello; Min-Jeong Koh, violin, with pianist
Chris Miranda; Sharon Wei, viola, with pianist Angela Park.
Monday, October 25

KEN ALEXANDER
is the publisher of
Canada's newest
magazine, The Walrus,
offering thoughtful,
THE MAN BEHIND STEPHEN HAR i"
by Marci McDonald
provocative and
WHAT MAKES THE AMERICAN VOTER TICK?
entertaining
MkhaH Adams and Stephen Handeiman debate
discussion on issues
V.S.NAIPAUL AND JAN MORRIS
that matter: world
by Pico Iyer
events that affect
THE GENOCIDE PARADOX
Gerald Captan
Canadians, Canadian Plus: Barbara Nichol on sexbywith
seniors; Zsuxsi f iartnor on hypachondrit
Atwuod and Ondaatjc the icav they were: fiction hyJonathan Goldstein
issues, and
perspectives and
voices that the world
needs to hear. We
look forward to
learning more about
this magazine with
the international appeal, political weight and cultural
influence of such publications as The New Yorker, Harper's
Magazine and The New York Review of Books.

His latest enterprise, born out of the tremendous success of
Canada: A People's History, is the formation of CBCs
Documentary Production Unit. The Unit's special
productions include The Canadian Experience, a new series
of stand-alone documentaries that carry the Canadian story
to new heights of adventure and chronicle the great
characters and events that shaped who we are.
Starowicz has received honorary degrees from King's College in
Halifax, Nova Scotia; Sir Wilfred Laurier University in Waterloo,
Ontario; Montreal's McGill University; Toronto's York University;
the University of Ottawa; and the University of Victoria. As well,
the Canadian Club recently honoured him as a Canadian of the
Year. Two years ago, Starowicz received the prestigious
Lifetime Achievement Award from the Canadian Journalism
Foundation for his contribution to the industry and
commitment to the highest journalistic standards and ideals
over his 30-year career. In May of 2004, he was named an
Officer of the Order of Canada.
Starowicz was born in England and immigrated to Montreal in
1954. Raised in Montreal, he is trilingual, speaking Polish as well
as French and English. He has a Bachelor of Arts in History from
McGill University where he was the editor of the McGill Daily.
Reservations necessary. Payment $26.00 in advance
Bar opens 6:00 p.m. Dinner 7:00 p.m.

Poetry Group
The Poetry Group will meet on Tuesday, October 12
in the Library at 4:00 p.m.
A brief biography of the life of legendary poet William
Wordsworth Longfellow will be presented. Poetry written by
group members on a Longfellow "topic" will also be
featured. All Club members are invited to attend, with or
without poetry. You will enjoy!
For further information,
contact Margo Hunt, 416-925-8922.

October 2004
Sunday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Monday

Friday
i

2
TGIF
Lunch
Writers'
Table
Painters

4

3
Artist Brunch,
11:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m.
$18.00 inc.
taxes
Painters

10
Painters

17
Painters

24
Painters
31
Painters

5

Club Night
Dinner, 6:30 p.m.
Art Committee
Meeting,
5:15 p.m.
Memb. Cttee,
5:30

Literary Table,
12:00 noon
Literary Committee
Meeting,
11:00 a.m.
Singers, 5:15 p.m.
Photography,
6:30 p.m

11

12

Club Closed,
Thanksgiving

18
Club Night,
Dinner,
6:30 p.m.
Executive
Committee
Meeting,
5:15 p.m.

25
Club Night
Dinner,
6:30 p.m.
Family History,
12:00 noon,
Board Room

Literary Table,
12:00 noon
Theatre
Committee
evening, Lamps
Room
Poetry, 4:00 p.m.,
Library
Singers, 5:15 p.m.

19
Literary
Table,
12:00 noon
Singers
5:15 p.m.
26
Literary Table,
12:00 noon
Communications
Committee
Meeting
(evening)
Singers, 5.15 p.m.

6

7

Music Table,
Painters

14
13
Music Table,
12:00 noon
Painters

21
20
Members Dinner,
Music
Cocktails 6:00 p.m.
Table,
Members Dinner,
12:00 noon 7:00 p.m.

27
Music
Table,
12:00 noon

8

Art
Hanging

9

TGIF Lunch
Painters
Screen Writers
Group,
12:00 noon,
Lamps Room

Music
Committee
Meeting,
11:00 a.m.

Painters

Saturday

New Members
Cocktail
Reception,
5:30 p.m.

28

Painters

15
TGIF Lunch
LAMPSIetter

Deadline
Painters
Brad Darch Film
Night, Dinner
6:30 p.m.

22

16
Sketching
Weekend,
Haliburton

23

TGIF Lunch
Painters
LAMPSIetter

stuffing

29
TGIF Lunch,
12:00 noon

30
Art
Hanging

Painters

Next Issue Deadline:

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

October 15,2004 at 12:00 noon

RESERVATIONS:

All submissions to be in LAMPSIetter
mailbox or (same deadline) to:

With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)

Editor:

Lorna Kelly

Phone:

416-925-9247

E-mail:

lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up
to 48 hours before the event Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card, cash
or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted
only in extraordinary circumstances.

** NEW FOR ALL VISUAL ARTISTS: RE SHOWS
You are asked to fill out the NEW cards which will be inserted
in your Forms for shows (Record of Paintings) - on the piano in lounge.
Secure these to your paintings, as these cards go beside each work
during the show. Fill out: name title medium and price in
BLOCK CAPITAL LETTERS.
-(this helps timing when we hang shows)
Hope you are all joining in the Nov. 1 Small Works Show.

VISUAL ARTS NEWS : WRITERS **
NOVEMBER 1 2004 -Members1 Small Works Show
Max. size of work: 16"X20" (plus frame)
VisualArtists -Please bring your works in by 9:30a.m. Sat. Oct. 30
**Attention all writers! This is a collaborative show!!
We welcome WRITERS to come in on Sat. Oct. 30 from
12:00 -1:00p.m. after the show is hung, to view the work arid
choose one on which to base a short poem. Writers will read these
at the Opening on Mon. Nov. 1 (dinner at 6:30p.m.)
* Visual artists are joined by poets and writers for the opening.
Writers, please try to have a copy of your poem to give to the artist
after the reading... we may also be publishing some!
.. .(over)

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544

E-mail: artslets@interlog.com
Web site: www.interlog.com/~artslets/
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President's Remarks
Join with me in welcoming our
new members, some of whom
attended a successful New
Members3 Reception held on
October 21. Their names have
appeared in this and previous
LAMPSletters. It has been
suggested that they be welcome
to any committee meeting that
serves their interests, as a guest
of that committee. So, New
Member, if the committee chair
(whose name you can get from
Naomi Hunter, Membership
Services) does not contact you, you contact him or her!
The reception was followed by another memorable
Members' Dinner, which was marred only by the divisive
practice of reserving seat places. Seating at Members'
Dinners has traditionally been first come, first served,
which discouraged cliques and enabled old and new
members to meet. Whilst I can understand the practice for
other Club functions when guests may be present, it is not
conducive to the camaraderie of a Members' Dinner, and I,
and many other members, would like this recent practice
to stop.
Club Nights continue to offer varied and interesting
food for the mind and the body! Where else could you hear
a stunning piano recital, by Todor Kobolov, contrasted with
an equally interesting art opening for the Arbuckle show?
Where else, too, could Ken Danby become the substitute
speaker for Doris McCarthy at really short notice? He
joined those present at the Artists' Brunch on October 23
for a rich and varied fare. Joan Dubros and Marjut
Nousiainen deserve our thanks for its success. The
excellent brunch was preceded by a mimosa, as an aperitif,
and followed by a presentation of Ken Danby's work and an
insight into his life near Guelph and his creative processes.
The effectiveness of e-mail in encouraging members to
attend functions was firmly proved when reservations for
that Artists' Brunch were hovering in the fifties until the
last minute e-mail notice, when they climbed to over one
hundred!
Peter Hart

' T H E WORLD AND
THE CHILD59
An early 16th Century
English Morality Play

Presented by Pocwli L/uai<|ue Societas
Tte Megieval ana Rfnaj«^aiice Placers of Toronto
A renowned ^roup of seliolars and players who are
world leaders in tke reaiearclu restoration and

performance ol the^e important plays ... irom wiiieii
derive so many ol our modern theatrical traditions,
UmmRsrrY

OF TORONTO

PROF.

ALEXANDRA

JOHNSTON, AN AUTHOMJTY m THE FWLD9 wmi

GIVE AN

INTRODUCTION AND ANSWER QUmTIONS

Bar open 5:30 Dinner 6:30
$16,50 Please reserve with Naomi

Members News
One of our newest members, Eleanor
Koldofsky, has won Toronto's
prestigious 2004 Community Heritage
Award for her unflagging commitment
to saving the seventh floor of the
former Eaton's College Street
building—a commitment that began
in 1976 and eventually took her to the
Supreme Court of Canada. The award
was presented to Eleanor by Her
Excellency the Right Honourable
Adrienne Clarkson in a ceremony
held, fittingly, in The Carlu, the
spacious and beautifully restored Art
Deco rooms on the seventh floor of
the College Street building.
Douglas Purdon is now represented
by ARTredSPOT Gallery in Westport,
Connecticut, a new gallery which
opened on October 14. They are
representing artists from the U.S. and
U.K. Currently Doug is the only
Canadian. Their website is
ARTredSPOT.com. Doug attended the
opening and was the featured artist on
Saturday, October 16.
Keeping busy, Doug Purdon will be
teaching a workshop for three
consecutive Saturdays at the Club, on
November 20 and 27 and December
4. Entitled "Oil Painting in the 21st
Century," the workshops will deal with
new developments in materials that
have appeared in recent years. There is
a reduced fee for Arts and Letters Club
members.
Lois Dierlam, Doug Purdon, Zora
Buchanan, Les Tibbies, Douglas
Brown and Gwen Brown are
exhibiting their works of art at
Yorkminster Park Baptist Church's
Invitational Art Exhibition &Sale,
located at 1585 Yonge Street, north of
St. Clair Avenue. The exhibition opens
on Friday, November 12, 11:00 a.m.
—9:00 p.m.; continuing on November
13, 11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; and
November 14, 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Rosemary Aubert is leading a series of
workshops in November. You can
reach her at roseaube@istar.ca or by
calling 416-759-3126.
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Saturday, November 20, 10:00 a.m.
"Decoding Da Vinci: What makes a
good book good?"
Saturday, November 20, 1:30 p.m.
"What's so mysterious about
mysteries? How I do whodunit."
Saturday, December 4, 10:00 a.m.
"Four keys to getting published."
Saturday, December 4, 1:30 p.m.
"The agony and the ecstasy:
successfully living the writer's life"
Seating is limited. All workshops will
be held at the Arts and Letters Club.
Members are invited to attend an
exhibition of new work by Elizabeth
Berry at her annual Beaches Studio
Show (148 Neville Park Boulevard,
Saturday and Sunday, 10:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m., November 6 and 7). The
show will feature paintings from this
past year's travels to Venice and the
Greek Islands of Santorini and
Mykonos, as well as paintings of the
open waters of Georgian Bay out of
Pointe au Baril and Lake of Bays.
Paintings of Peggy's Cove, Nova
Scotia, will also be on view. The entire
collection can be viewed on her
website, www.elizabethberry.com
New member Sue Russell is running
an art auction, silent and live, to
benefit the Georgian Bay Land Trust.
All artists who have paintings, textile
work, carvings or ceramics of the Bay
are invited to participate. Any
donations of art will be rewarded with
a charitable receipt. All proceeds of the
auction will go to support the Land
Trust. This is a great opportunity for
artists to be seen by the discerning
public as well as gallery owners and art
collectors. All members of the Arts and
Letters Club are most welcome to
come and view the art and bid on it.
This is a one-day auction, with a $10
admission, to be held on Saturday,
November 27, at the Badminton &
Racquet Club, 25 St. Clair AYQIUC
West. Viewing and bidding on the
silent auction items start at 1:00 p.m.;
you can up your bid any time by
phone. The live auction for items
valued at more than $1,000 will begin
at 8:00 p.m. There will be lots of food

and drink available all day long with a
cash bar. For more information about
the Georgian Bay Land Trust and
about donating your art, please call
Sue Russell at 416-923-4919.
An anonymous collector has donated a
painting, Spring Woodland (30 x 36,
oil), by Joachim Gauthier to the Varley
Art Gallery in Unionville. Paul
Gauthier has also donated a portrait of
Joachims brother, Gerald, to the
Varley Gallery. One of Paul's landscape
paintings of the Markham area will
have a permanent place of honour in
the gallery after the art acquisition
committee reviews the selection.
Podi Lawrence is now taking
bookings for her creative holidays in
the south of France for May—June
2005: staying at L'Atelier du
Soulondre on the edge of the town of
Lodeve, in the Herault district of
southern France; ideally situated
within five minutes' walk of the town
centre (medieval cathedral, cafe bars
and shops, etc.) but within steps of
the Soulondre River and views of
vineyards, mountains and forests; 45
minutes from Montpellier and the
Mediterranean Sea; two hours from
Spain. The 2004 trip was cancelled
due to lack of support (the experience
of many an organizer in France), but
2005 promises to be a bumper year,
and early booking is recommended.
There are some special deals on offer,
with discounts for booking before the
end of the year or for groups of six or
more people. Ring Podi (519-885-3840)
—she iikes to talk about her
experiences in France—or e-mail her,
giving your hill address, for a colour
brochure (podiarts@sgci.com).
\X'ehsite: \\'ww.podiarts.on.ca.
Zora Buchanan has had a painting
accepted into Arts Etobicoke Annual
juried Art Exhibition. Oct.7-Oct 29,
}}9 The West Mall, Etobicoke. Zora
has also had a painting selected for a
charitable greeting card. A sample card
is on the bulletin board in the Club.
Sales of the card support Junior
Achievement of Canada and Prostate
continued on page 3

Members News
continued from page 2

Cancer Research of Canada. For
details, contact TPH (The Printing
House) Charitable Office, or order on
line at www.tph.ca.
After a successful Summer Works show
at the dynamic Albemarle Gallery in
London's West End, Ron Bolt will have
works on view with two galleries, the
Loch Gallery and the Christina Parker
Gallery, participating in the Toronto
International Art Fair this October 1—4
(www.tiafair.com). We hope you can
attend this exciting event.
The Yukon Three Rivers; Wild Waters,
Sacred Places trip and exhibition, in
which Ron Bolt was one of eight artist
participants, is also coming up after
being in the works for nearly two
years. The show opens in Whitehorse
on October 14 and runs to December 5,
2004. Ron will be speaking at the
event-filled opening, and later giving a
lecture and participating in a panel
discussion. His travel was made
possible with a Canada Council Travel
Grant. The show will tour across
Canada starting in 2005. Posters and a
catalogue are available
(www.cpawsyukon.org).
At present, Ron is preparing for a oneman show at the Loch Gallery,
opening in Toronto on November 27
(www.lochgallery.com). For further
information, contact Ron or Judy
Bolt, tel. 905-342-3209 or e-mail
ronbolt@canada.com.
Coming up on November 21 at
7:30 p.m. is An Evening of Handel at
Saint Anne's Anglican Church, a
building that is now a National
Historic Site with magnificent murals
painted on its dome by several of our
visual artists in 1923. The church also
boasts wonderful acoustics. You'll hear
Handel's Johannes Passion and Ode for
St. Cecelia's Day, with Mark DuBois
and a host of other fine singers. The
Passion is of special interest as it was
composed exactly three hundred years
ago in 1704 when Handel was only

nineteen years old. It is only rarely
performed and, to our knowledge, has
never been performed in Toronto. For
tickets please call 416-922-4415; $30
(adults) and $20 (students & seniors).
This is the first event at St. Anne's to
be sponsored by the George and
Esther Snell Trust, a trust set up by
Bishop Snell with St. Anne's as one of
its beneficiaries. The expectation is
that it will help the church to hold
events that link religion with the arts.
Jeryn MacKeown and the rector of
Saint Anne's, Peter Orme, have helped
to bring it about.
RoseMarie Condon is exhibiting her
paintings at John A. Libby Fine Art
Gallery, 463 King Street, east of
Parliament St. The show opens
November 11 and runs to November 20,
2004. "Romantic Realism" is a
collection of paintings in watercolour,
oil and acrylic. These works reflect
Rose Marie's wide range of interest in
her Canadian heritage, Landscape,
flora and fauna.
Another high note on the music scene:
There's Music in These Walls, a history
of the Royal Conservatory of Music by
Ezra Schabas, who served as principal
from 1978 to 1983. Published by Kirk
Howard's Dundurn Group, the book
traces the Conservatory's rich history,
from its founding in 1886 to the
present day—"an unvarnished account
of its controversial leaders, its successes
and failures... and its passions." Ezra's
other books include the 1994 awardwinning biography of Sir Ernest
MacMillan and (with Carl Morey)
Opera Viva: A History of the Canadian
Opera Company in 2000.
New Works by John Joy will be shown
at Gallery Phillip, 939 Lawrence
Avenue East, Don Mills Centre, Don
Mills. John is well known as one of the
few artists today who devote
themselves to the responsive art of onthe-spot painting of the Canadian
landscape. John will be in attendance
at the opening on Saturday, November 6,
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. The exhibition
continues to November 18, 2004.

Our own Andrew Sookrah has been
honoured with an award from the
American Direct Marketing Association.
The award, which Andrew received
recently in New Orleans, recognizes a
direct mail campaign to high net-worth
clients of BMO Harris Private
Banking—one of the most successful
campaigns the bank has ever realized for
return on investment. The campaign has
also received the Midas Award
(American) and the Communications
Arts Award (Canadian).
"In My View" is the title of Arthur
Steven's painting show at The Gallery
conti;
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New Members
Irina Curbelo, Junior Member, is an
accountant with, Deloitte and Touche.
She was born in Russia and grew up in
Havana, Cuba. She is keenly
interested in literature, art, music and
the theatre as she was exposed to them
at an early age. She is a linguist who
speaks, reads and writes in Russian,
Spanish, English and French. She is
interested in all aspects of LAMPS.
Sponsored by Scott James and John
Blumenson.
Jennifer Rieger, Professional
Member, is the Site Co-ordinator of
the Grange Museum. She has a
masters in Fine Arts (Dance) and a
masters in Museum Studies. She is an
active member of the National
Historic Sites Alliance of Ontario.
Jennifer has a keen interest in theatre,
crafts, water colours and dance, and is
looking forward to contributing to the
energy, knowledge and sense of "fun"
at the Club. Sponsored by Jack Carr
and Scott James.
Audrey Gauthier, returned
Professional Member, is interested in
participating in the Club activities
once again. She is a graduate of the
School of Fine Arts, Montreal. She has
painted for years and is author of
many children's books. She wants to
be "part of it all." Sponsored by
Michael Spence and Peter Hart.
3

Members News
continued from page 3

Wall in the Kingsway, 2892 Bloor
Street West. The opening is Thursday,
October 21, continuing to November
4th. Art's views include Britain,
Ireland and Canada.

Obituaries
John Wimbs

Club member, Jack Downing, who
resides in the Shelburne, Ontario, area,

1•

Hi
I•

was recently bestowed an accolade of
significant acclaim, that of "Senior
Citizen of the Year" by the Township of
Mulmur. For some years, Jack has
contributed to community
development in the Mulmur area.
Indeed, resultantly, the town park is
now named "The Jack Downing Park."
Jack also served on the community
library board for three years and,
additionally, was instrumental in
helping raise money for a new library.
Jack was founder—-along with five
other brilliant, stalwart volunteers—of
the vital Dufferin Arts Council, a
dynamic cultural enterprise located in
Dufferin County. The Council, which
began with the six individuals, now
numbers four hundred and fifty
members. Very actively it supports the
arts and artisans throughout a broad
area, and promotes educational artistic
pursuits such as vital scholarships and
other allied recognitions.
A member of our Club's Poetry
Group, Jack contributes stunning
poetry to the Group and often times
includes musical compositions (his
own) relating to the poetic topics.
Broadway should discover Jack!!! We
are so fortunate to have him.

whose others members were Ezra
Schabas on clarinet and Ron Sorley
on piano. He enjoyed tap dancing and
participated in many Spring Revues,
dancing and telling jokes.
A passionate advocate in politics
and charitable causes, John was
personally most proud of organizing
Pope John Paul IFs first visit to
Canada in 1984. John also helped
found the Robbie, a charitable
foundation that has raised more than
one million dollars for cystic fibrosis,
and which was named after his
youngest son who suffered from the
condition. Most of all, John Wimbs
will be remembered as a man of great
compassion and humour who made
people laugh.

Robert L. Jeffrey
We were saddened to hear of the death
of John Wimbs of leukemia at age 76.
Architect by profession, John will be
remembered at the Club as one of the
members of the Elm Street Trio; he
played drums with the small jazz trio,
Kati Rekai, Co-Chair of the Foreign
Affairs Committee of the Writers'
Union of Canada has an exciting
invitation to organize an exhibition of
Canadian books at the National
Library of Columbo, in Sri Lanka.
Canadian Studies professors,
publishers, librarians and, last but not
least, local readers are looking forward
to having access to Canadian books,
often for the first time. Kati would
appreciate donations of books
delivered to the office marked £Kati
Rekai.'
Deadline for submitting books is
November 15,2004.

An accomplished musical entertainer,
Bob Jeffrey was well known as a
musical performer on the CBC, on
many stages, and in Spring Thaw
productions. With him when he died,
after a long battle with vascular
disease, was his partner Paul Russell.

Artwork Credits:
Page 1: President's drawing by
Dennis Rose
PLS. Ad. by Patricia Harvie
Page 4: Photo of Jack Downing,
courtesy Jack
Photo of John Wimbs,
courtesy, The Toronto Star
Page 5: Photos of Randall and Stephen
Johnston from A & L. Archives
Comedic Mask, courtesy
FOTOSEARCH.com
Page 6: George Nasmith from A &
L. Archives
Page 9: Photo of Kevin Garland,
courtesy Kevin Garland

Members are reminded that they must sign-in their guests. The club
could be liable to charges under the Province's liquor regulations if they
do not. Members may bring their guests to most Club functions but a
non-member can only be hosted at the Club, as a guest, once a month.

A Father and Son Share Centre
Stage Together
By Peter Moon
Randal Johnston says his love of
the theatre comes to him
naturally. "My dad used to say, If
you're going to be a clergyman,
you have to have a bit of the actor
in you,'" he recalls.
Randal did indeed go on to
become a clergyman, and his
sense of theatre did help him,
he said recently. He served for
about thirty years as an
Anglican priest in parishes from
Toronto to Collingwood, until
concerns about his health led to
his recent official retirement.
But priests, he said, never really
retire completely, and he continues to help local churches
whenever he can.
"I'm doing something at the
moment for the old folks at my
old parish of St. Leonard's,
where I was in the '70s, when
no one else can be there," he
said. "I delight in doing odd things when I'm asked."
Over the years, he did some theatre and took classes to
develop his bass baritone singing voice. But when Leslie
Tibbies, a member of the Club's Painting Group and "my
favourite relative," invited him to join the Arts and Letters in
2000, Randal thought he would probably use the Club to
develop his painting skills. Instead, he discovered the Spring
Revue. "They liked something I wrote the first year, a silly bit
of doggerel, and I acted in it as well." He's been heavily and
happily involved with the Revue ever since.
His son, Stephen, a professional actor, came to see a dress
rehearsal. "I was absolutely blown away," he said. "It was that
good." As a result, Stephen became a member of the Club in
2002 and works with his father on the Revue.
"We were on stage together in this year's Revue," Randal
said. "I was the guy with bare arms up to here, the worn-out,
cyclist-looking guy, a biker, and Stephen, of course, was Mick
Jagger."
Stephen, who is 30, decided on a full-time acting career
after getting his degree in English at the University of British
Columbia and a brief stint selling advertising for community
newspapers in Toronto. He says he is a typical struggling
young actor. He studies his craft, appears in plays and shows,
does some movie work, and models when he can because
"you have to do that to pay the bills."
He finds it hard sometimes to make ends meet, but he is

compensated by doing something he loves. "Other people go
on trips and buy clothes, where I don't," he said. "I stay at
home. I try and write, rehearse and learn my lines. My
entertainment is going to rehearsals."
As for the Club's annual Spring Revue, he said, "You can
be involved in it at so many levels, as an actor, writer and as a
director." He said he is constantly surprised by the depths of
talent, professionalism and accomplishment he encounters in
the Club members who work on the Revue. "That stage is
beautiful, and the whole Great Hall is just lovely."
Are the Johnstons unique as two-generational members of
the Club? Hardly, the Club has several.
There's Michael Spence, a past president of the Club and
producer of the Spring Revue; and his wife, Margaret, who
works on the Revue's costumes; and their daughter, Martha,
who sings in it.
There is John and Sophie Rammell and their daughter
Karina. John and Karina both work on the Revue, and Sophie
is the show's ticket taker at the entrance to the Great Hall.
Gordon Peters works on the Revue's sets, while his
daughter Arlene is a potter.
Shawn Sevier's father Gerry, paints sets for the Revue.
Then there is William Wingfield and his daughter
Angela (our LAMPSletter copy editor); painters Arthur and
Jessica Steven and their son John; Eleanor Kirkby and her
daughter Jane; Rose Anna Newlove and her daughter Tina;
Leslie Tibbies and his daughter Penelope Cookson; Moya
Gillett and her daughter Michaela Morrison; and Judy
Smith and her daughter Valerie (Gerry) Mero-Smith.
Working on the Spring Revue together has produced
memorable moments of family humour for Randal and
Stephen Johnston. They appeared in a skit together this year
that was directed by Stephen. "I got to tell him what to do,"
said Stephen, "and that was fun."

The Theatre Committee
Proudly presents a new comedy by Alex Karolyi
(Author of "Angelic Lives" in First Word last year)

"ASTRAY"
A socially comedic spoof in five scenes.
Starring Courtney McNamara, Debbie
Plaquin, John Shreeve, Justin Deveau,
and Martha Spence.
Thursday, Nov. 11, Friday Nov. 12
and Saturday Nov. 13, 2004
Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Buffet Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Showtime 8:00 p.m.
Dinner and Show $26.00 per person
Show only $10.00 per person
Reservations—payable in advance to Naomi at extension 2
Bring your guests for a lighthearted look
at today's social issues!

LOOKING BACK
George Gallie Nasmith was a man
who knew from his earliest days what
courage was all about. From a
devastating childhood illness, through
two world wars and a distinguished

career in the health sciences, his
indomitable spirit never wavered.
Born in Toronto, Nasmith
contracted tuberculosis of the spine,
the result, it was thought, of drinking
unpasteurized milk. He grew to be only
four and a half feet tall—certainly a
handicap for any young man. This may
be why he became a scientist, earning a
Ph.D. in 1903, after which he worked
for the Provincial Board of Health. In
1910 he became assistant medical
officer of health for Toronto as the
City's authority on water supplies.
One August afternoon in 1914
while Nasmith was holidaying in
Muskoka, the newly declared war in
Europe was never far from his mind. "I
would gladly give ten years of my life if
I could serve my country in this war,"
he remarked to his hostess. "Don't say
that!" she warned, "for everything
comes to you on a wish." By the time
he had returned from a brief canoe
outing later that day, a phone message
was waiting for him. Sam Hughes,

Minister of the Militia, wanted him
to report for duty in Ottawa.
Before long, Nasmith was in France
with the first Canadian contingent, in
control of army water supplies and
inventing a large mobile waterfiltration unit. When the Germans
unleashed a gas attack near Ypres in
1915, he was ushered into a field
ambulance building where "lying on
the floors were scores of soldiers with
faces blue or ghastly green in colour,
choking, vomiting and gasping for air,
in their struggles with death." He
reported to headquarters that "the gas
was chlorine with possibly an
admixture of bromine," and promptly
devised a mask to protect other
soldiers in the field: "a simple little
pad saturated with hyperchloride of
soda, which we fitted over our
mouths." For his services he was made
a Companion of St. Michael and St.
George that same year.
By the end of 1916, Nasmith was
back in Toronto. He joined the Arts
and Letters Club and set to work on
his memoir, On the Fringe of the Great
Fight, which he dedicated to his "war
bride," Emma Scott Raff. It was
written to record the story of that gas
attack and the soldiers with whom he
fought, "as seen from the unusual
angle of a scientist, in the course of
18,000 miles of travel in the front line
area." In 1919 he retired from public
service and entered the firm of Gore,
Nasmith and Storrie, consulting
engineers and public health specialists.
When the Second World War arrived,
he was soon back in service, this time
as deputy national commissioner of
the Canadian Red Cross in London.
George Nasmith died in 1965 at
the age of eighty-eight, ten long years
after suffering a debilitating stroke.
We lost a truly valiant man. I wish I
had known him.
Margaret McBurney
This is another glimpse back through the
Club s first 100 years. A comprehensive
history of the Club will be published in
2008 to celebrate our centenary.

ALL GRAND CRU
BEAUJOLAIS
Monday the 22nd of November 2004
At 5:15 p.m. SHARP in the
Board Room
Price $17.75
Here is a chance of a lifetime.
We will compare 6 of the 10
Grand Cru Beaujolais and learn how
slight differences in terroir and
microclimatic conditions produce
amazingly different taste profiles in
these great wines, even though all are
from the cellars of Georges DuBoeuf.
These wines have been sourced
in Ontario and Quebec.
The tasting will be under the expert
direction of our own Bill Whiteacre.
Please plan to stay for the Club Night
Dinner and Christmas auction.
Book and pay separately.

WANTED: SENSATIONAL
SHOWPEOPLE...
First Word wants you to shake what
your Mama gave you in our raucous 2
nights of Vaudeville on March 18th
and 19th, 2005: Singers, storytellers,
daredevils, clowns, dancers, sketch
acts, musicians, burlesque acts,
collectors of film and radio bits,
acrobats, magicians, comedians,
artists, novelty acts, and entrepreneurs,
please contact Anna Withrow at
416.516.2174 or flozer@sympatico.ca
to sign up for our audition list.

Calling All Fortune Tellers
& Jokers!
Please pen a scintillating 2005 fortune
or prediction or jolly good joke. We're
going to stuff them into crackers at
place settings for our New Year's Eve
Party. Even if you can't come, this is a
way to be there in spirit! They can be
any length (more or less). E-mail as
many as you like to Plum Johnson
(plumj@sympatico.ca) or drop them
off at the office with her name on it by
November 30th. Full details of the
party will be in the December
LAMPSletter, but circle Dec. 31st now.

TOTAL ACCESS

Contrary to our hopes, the construction of the ramp
portion of the Total Access Project was not completed
before the Club reopened. Additional costs have been
incurred, increasing the total by some $13,000, which we
must raise. Any member who has not made a donation to
the Project should now seriously consider making one,
either large or small. Please contact Bill Buchanan. Our
Vice-President (House), Jim Webster, will be preparing a
full report on the Project upon its completion.
Peter Hart
The fundraising continues. We need to bridge the gap
between the projected costs and the current expected costs.
Detailed figures will be available on completion, but
additional permits, the world-wide increase in steel costs, and
the requirements of our electrical and heating servers all
contributed to the escalation in cost.
We would like to thank all Club members who have
donated to the Total Access Project, and those who donated
to the fund in memory of Monty Larkin.

Donors to the Total Access Fund, to
October 8,2004
Peter Albert
C A Ammon
Derek Aylen
Mary Jane Holmes Baillie
Margaret Bank
Lois & Dean Becker
David Braide
Constance & David Briant
Zora & Bill Buchanan
Mary Byers
Theresa & John Caldwell
Cherry Carnon
JackCarr
Alan Carrie
Jean Carrie
Warren Clements
Harry Coughey
Catherine Charlton
Roland de Corneille
Jean Crawford
George Cuthbertson
William Denton
John Downing
Joan Dubros
Allan Eagle
Jean Edwards
Tye Farrow
Donald Fraser
Robin Fraser
Ellen & John Frei

Goldwin French
Danielle Fraser & Gordon Fulton
Freda Fyles
Frances Gage
Peter Garstang
Mr & Mrs Howard Gerring
Peter Giles
Thomas Goug
Camilla & Chester Gryski
Karen & Thomas Von Hahn
Peter Hart
Ann & Lyman Henderson
Kathleen & Peter Hermant
Marcia & Edward Hill
Diana Hore
John Hore
James Hubbard
Christine & Paul Hughes
Pat Hume
Susan loannou
John Irwin
Jackman Foundation
Irene Johnson
JohnJull
Nancy & George Kee
Loma Kelly
Susan Keohane
Diane Kruger
Peter Large
Anne Larkin

Estate of Montague Larkin
John Lawson
Alexander Leggatt
Wilfred Lockett
Pat MacCuiloch
Peter Marsh
John Mathew
Margaret McBurney
Malcolm McGrath
John McKellar Foundation
Mike McKeown
Corinne McLuhan
JackMcQuaig
Duggan Melhuish
Peter Moon
Hugh Morris
John Muir
Andrea Risk & Julian Mulock
Marjut Nousiainen
Hilary Nicholls
James Norcop
Heather O'Connor
Peter Oliphant
Thomas Patterson
Joseph Peckham
Margaret Peckham
David Peters
Joe Potts
Ken Purvis
John Rammell
Kati Rekai

Jane Ricketts
Ann & Ezra Schabas
Peter Schulz
Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz
Alan Shimmerman
Ernest Sirluck
David Skene-Melvin
Glad Smith
Margaret Spence
Mike Spence
St Georges Society
Clair Stewart
Virginia & Richard Storr
John Sullivan
The Art Committee
The Club
George Thompson
Richard Thorman
Alma & Clarence Titcombe
Betty Trott
William Vaisey
John Vanduzer
Peter Webb
Frances & James Webster
Robert White
Margaret Whittaker
Milton Wilson
Marjorie Wilton
Evelyn Yates
Paul Yocom
Susan & Perse Young

MUSIC NOTES
The Great Hall is alive again with the sound of music. At the
September 16th Members Dinner, Stephen Rails and Bruce
Ubukata were given the Arts and Letters Club Award in
recognition of their many years of musical accomplishment,
including the fine Aldeburgh Connection concert series.
Stephen and Bruce are generously bringing two of their
Young Artists Concerts to Music Tables on November 17
and January 19. This is a great opportunity to hear young
singers at the start of their professional careers.
The Music Committee will present two Club Nights in
November. November 8 is the Tokai Quartet, winners of
the 2004 Sir Ernest MacMillan Memorial Foundation Prize
of $12000. and fresh from their great showing at the Banff
International String Quartet Competition. November 29
brings back the amazing Winona Zelenka, principal cellist
of the Toronto Symphony, who thrilled us last May with
her Brahms.
Music Tables: November 3, Stefan Glick, cello and Dorothy
Sandier, piano, return. November 24, busy member Jonathan
Krehm, clarinet, joins Senya Trubashnik, oboe, and Jacob
Stoller, piano. November 10, we have the privilege of hearing
three young first-place winners of the Canadian Music
Competitions. These eager young artists are always a joy.
December preview: December 8, member John Jull will
honor Dmitri Kabalevsky's 100th birthday. December 15,
Canadian Opera baritone Peter McGillivray will return to
sing Schumann's great song cycle, "Dichterliebe."

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
November 1,2004—Members' Small Works Show
Maximum size of work: 16"x20" (plus frame).
Sculptures welcome: size to fit in the plinths.
Jurors: Flora Danzlger, John Joy, Valda Oestreicher
Visual Artists: Please bring your works in by 9:30 a.m. on
Saturday, October 30.
* Visual Artists are joined by Poets for this show.
Poets to come in on Saturday October 30 from 12:00—1:00 p.m.
after the show is hung, to view the works and choose one on
which to base a short poem.
Poets will read these at the Opening on Monday November 1
November 22,2004—Christmas Show, Auction opens
Shadow Boxes: Boxes may be picked up at the General
Manager's Office.
* Please bring your work in by 9:30 a.m. on Saturday,
November 20:
Collage, sculpting, fabric, whatever you choose to decorate
your boxes—just ensure that everything is secure. Wire the
backs of the boxes ready for hanging.
Opening Night
We have a wonderful surprise lined up!
In collaboration with the Theatre Group.
* This year, buyers can pick up their purchases in time for
Christmas.
LAST BID: Friday, December 10. Pick purchases up either
Saturday, December 11 by noon, or Monday December 13
—and enjoy dinner and Club Night...
December 13,2004—Wednesday/Friday/Sunday
Painters' Show
(Show runs to January 8, 2005)
* Please bring your work in by 9:30 a.m. on Saturday,
December 11
Jurors: Wendy Boyd, Dennis Rose, Andrew Sookrah
Guest Speaker: John Ryerson, Varley Gallery
Guest Performer: Ronda Nychka
Let's all get together and enjoy this evening!
We will also have a group painting, ready for sale!
January 10-February 14,2005
Drawing Show upcoming!
**** NEW FOR ALL ARTISTS EXHIBITING: ****
When you fill out your sign-up sheet with info, you must
also fill out a NEW small card and attach it to the back of
your work. This card will say
• the Title of your Work
• the Medium
• the Price
This must be filled out in BLOCK CAPITAL LETTERS.
Marjut Nousiainen,
Chair, Art Committee

WHAT'S ON IN NOVEMBER
Tuesday, November 2
SOLOMON NIGOSIAN
"The Authors of the Bible"
Tuesday, November 9
DOREEN SELTZER and ROD CARRUTHERS
"Poetry and Story for Remembrance"
Tuesday, November 16
MARION FILIPIUK
"Mme. De Grassigny—A case of hypergraphia?"
Tuesday, November 23
JOHN BEMROSE
"The Island Walkers"
Tuesday, November 30
KATHERINE MORRISON
"Prairie History—Guy Vanderhaighe"
Lunch 12:00 noon in the Great Hall
Price $13.50. Please reserve.

Music Tables
Wednesday, November 3
STEFAN GLICK, cello; DOROTHY SANDLER, piano
Wednesday, November 10
CANADIAN MUSIC COMPETITIONS
FIRST-PLACE WINNERS
Wednesday, November 17
ALDEBURGH CONNECTION:
"DVORAK AND FRIENDS"
Lisa di Maria, soprano; Gillian Yemen, mezzo;
Stephen Hegedus, bass-baritone
Wednesday, November 24
JONATHAN KREHM, clarinet; SENYA
TRUBASHNIK, oboe; JACOB STOLLER, piano
Lunch 12:15 p.m. sharp Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price $13.50. Please reserve.

Poetry Group
The Poetry Group will meet on
Tuesday, November 9
in the Library at 4:00 p.m.
A brief biography of the life of legendary poet William Blake
will be presented. Poetry written by group members on a
"Blake" topic will also be featured. All Club members are
invited to attend, with or without poetry. You will enjoy.
For further information contact Margo Hunt, 416-925-8922.

WHAT'S ON IN NOVEMBER
Club Nights

r

Members7 Dinner

Monday, November 1

Thursday November 18.2004

MEMBERS' SMALL WORKS SHOW:

THE NATIONAL BALLET OF CANADA:
THE CHALLENGE OF AN OLD ART FORM IN THE
21ST CENTURY.

Come listen and look. Carol McGIrr will tell us "How the
Magic Words of the World Were Lost and Found Again..."
Club poets will read their works,
beside their selected painting/sculpture.
Monday, November 8

TOKAI QUARTET
Fresh from their wonderful showing at the Banff
International String Quartet Competition
Monday, Nowember 15

"THE WORLD AND THE CHILD"
An early 16th Century English Morality Play
Directed by Linda Phillips
Presented by Poculi Ludique Societas,
The Medieval and Renaissance Players of Toronto
This company is world-renowned
for its scholarship and expertise
in performing these early ancestors of modern theatre.
'The World and The Child" follows the adventures (and
misadventures) of Child.
Trying to find a balance between spiritual and worldly life,
he bumps into all kinds of... Well, you'll see.
Professor Alexandra Johnston, Chair of PLS and Director of
Early English Drama for the University of Toronto's English
Department, will give us insights and answer questions.
Monday, November 22

CHRISTMAS SHOW/AUCTION
SHADOW BOXES 2004
Opening night with Theatre Group and guest speaker
Richard McNeill, teacher and sculptor
Monday, November 29

Kevin Garland became Executive
Director of the National Ballet of
Canada in the fall of 2OO2.She
brought with her a wealth of
experience from the business and
corporate sector, as well as
a close involvement
with the cultural community.
Ms. Garland studied at the University
of Toronto, where she took degrees
in both English Literature and in
Urban and Regional Planning. In
1975 she joined AJ. Diamond
Associates, Architects and Planners,
first as an Associate and then as Partner. Over the ensuing 11
years she developed and ran the firm's urban planning
practice and undertook a broad range of planning and
urban design studies in major Canadian and U.S. cities. In
1968 Garland was appointed Vice-President, Planning and
Design, for BCE Development Corporation where she
oversaw the design and municipal approvals for BCE Place.
In 1998 Ms. Garland assumed the position of Executive
Director for the Canadian Opera House Corporation,
overseeing the development of a $100,000 performing
home for the Canadian Opera Company.
Reservations necessary. Payment $26.00 in advance
Bar opens 6:00 p.m. Dinner 7:00 p.m.

WINONAZELENKA

Film Night with Brad Darch

principal cellist of Toronto Symphony
The Club is fortunate to have this wonderful young cellist
once again performing in the Great Hall.

THE ART OF THE SHORT FILM: PART II

Club nights—Bar opens 5:30 Dinner 6:30
$ 16.50 Please reserve

Writers' Table
Friday, November 5
at the Writer's Table,

DR. EUGEN BANNERMAN

will speak on writing the book Street Names ofBlyth.

Editor: Lorna Kelly
Copy Editor: Angela Wingfield

Friday, November 5th
In response to the positive words and requests from Club
members about the short film festival this past August,
there will be a sequel! Part II of The Art of the Short Film will
feature a crossection of masterworks that draw attention to
diverse forms of cinema: the film as documentary, the film
as time capsule, the film on the creation of art, the film
about film itself. Take this rare opportunity to see the
following works:
A Day in the Life of a Coal Miner (Kineto Production Co., 1910)
Faces of November (Robert Drew, 1963)
Christo's Valley Curtain (Maysles Bros., 1974)
Camera (David Cronenberg, 2000)
Bar, 5:30pm Dinner, 6:30pm Film, 7:30pm
Price: Dinner, $16.50 Screening, Free
Reservations essential, (416) 597-0223, ext. 2

November 2004
Sunday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Monday
i

2
Gelber Lunch,
noon
Art Cttee
Meeting,
5:15 p.m.
Club Night,
Dinner
6:30 p.m.

7
Painters

8
Club Night,
Dinner
6:30 p.m.

14
Painters

15

21
Painters

22

28
Painters

29
Club
Night,
Dinner
6:30 p.m.

Executive
Committee
Meeting,
5:15 p.m.
Club Night,
Dinner
6.:30 p.m.

Literary Cttee
Meeting,
11:00 a.m.
Literary
Table,
12:00 noon
Singers,
5:15 pm

9
Literary Table,
noon
Singers,
5:15 p.m.
Poetry,
4:00 p.m.

Music
Committee
Meeting,
10:45 a.m.
Music Table,
noon
Painters

10
Finance Cttee
Meeting,
9:30 a.m.
Music Table, noon
Painters
Theatre
Committee
Rehearsal

4

11
Club Open at
5 p.m.
Theatre
Committee
Performance,
Dinner,
6:30 p.m.,
"ASTRAY

17

23

24
25
Music
Table,
12:00 noon
Painters

Literary Table,
Beaujolais Wine
Tasting, 5:15 p.m., 12:00 noon
Board Rm
Singers,
5:15 p.m.
Club Night,
Dinner 6:30 p.m. Activities
Committee
Christmas
Meeting, 6 p.m.
Auction

5

Saturday
6

Writers Group,
noon
TGIF Lunch
Painters
Brad Darch Film
Night, Dinner
6:30 p.m.

16
Literary
Table, noon
Singers,
5:15 p.m.

History Cttee,
Morning
Music Table, noon
Communications
Committee, 5 p.m.
(October Meeting)
Painters

Friday

12
TGIF Lunch
Screen Writers
Lunch, Lamps
Room
Painters
Theatre Cttee
Performance,
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
"ASTRAY"

18

19

Members
Dinner,
Cocktails
6 p.m.
Members
Dinner, 7 p.m.

TGIF Lunch
LAMPSIetter
Stuffing,
Board Room
Painters

26
TGIF
Lunch
Painters

13
Theatre
Committee
Performance,
Dinner
6:30 p.m.,
"ASTRAY"

20
Art
Hanging

27
Christmas
Decorations
& Lunch

30
Literary Table,
12:00 noon
Singers, 5:15 p.m
Communication
Cttee Mtg, 6 p.m
(November
Meeting)

Next Issue Deadline:

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

November 12# 2004 at 12:00 noon

RESERV/VTIONS:

All submissions to be in LAMPSIetter
mailbox or (same deadline) to one of our
new editors:
Editor:

Mary Nersessiam

E-mail:

m.nersessiam@sympatico.ca

With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up
to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card, cash
or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted
only in extraordinary circumstances.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
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E-mail: artslets@interlog.com
Web site: www.interlog.com/~artslets/

President's Remarks
We welcome two newcomers
to our staff. Cassandra
Rutherford is to assist Naomi
Hunter on a part-time basis
and be available to help speedup the response time for some
of your requests. You may have
noticed her voice on the
telephone when you called the
office. We also have a new chef,
Sebastien Milot, and we look
forward to his Gallic touch.
Increased costs, beyond our
control, have necessitated some
new prices. As of the New Year, the bar prices on certain
drinks will be changed, and the TGIF lunch will become a
hot and cold buffet at a single price. Members will not get
as much change from a twenty dollar bill for one drink and
food at the TGIF lunch as they are used to, but they can
be happy (?) to be benefiting the Club, and governments,
in the tax-included new prices. For details, see the boxed
item in the next LAMPSletter.
At last, the wheelchair ramp is complete and the Total
Access Project is finished. Our thanks to Jim Webster for
seeing this annoyingly difficult project through to
completion, and to those who generously contributed to its
original cost through the fundraising, headed up by Bill
Buchanan, which exceeded its target. However, we still
need another $13,000. Judging by my mail, every group is
soliciting funds at this time of year, so don't close your
cheque book until you have helped close this gap.
Goodness knows, sometime, some of us may be pleased to
use the Total Access!
A new security system, with higher definition colour
cameras, has been installed to replace the original 1990
system. When you press the door button you may notice
that there is a slight time delay (approximately three
seconds) between the green light showing and the door
releasing.
I am looking forward to seeing many of you at our
Christmas festivities and must remind you that, as some events
(e.g., the Boars Head) sell out quickly, bookings are required.
Peter Hart

BOARS H!AD
e$tabli$hedl9IO
Wednesday, December 8
A Club Tradition Since 1910
Reserve Promptly
Starting November 24
Price of $55 includes
Wassail, Feast, Wine and Entertainment
Cash Bar opens 6 p.m.
Members Only
(Payment in Advance by Cash, Cheque, Visa or Mastercard)

Members News
A reminder to Arts and Letters Club
members who would like to wish
Mary Byers belated wishes on her
nuptials on Saturday, November 13.
Frances Gage's snapshot of Claude
Monet's garden in Giverny won first
prize in the landscape division of a
photo contest.
Our own Camilla Gryski has been
named one offivenational winners of
the Todays Parent For Kids' Sake
Award. The award recognizes Camilla's
work with sick children and the work
of her alter ego, a purple-haired clown
named Posy who for the past nine
years has been part of the health-care
team on the eighth floor at Toronto's
Hospital for Sick Children. Most of
the kids with whom Posy has worked
have cancer. As the author of nine
popular kids' books, an expert at string
games, and a woman with a wealth of
intelligence and compassion,
Camilla/Posy has brightened the lives
of countless children. Now, a "new"
clown is about to appear on the
scene—one who will work in the
homes of children in palliative care.
Camilla has donated her $3,000 award
to the James Birrell Neuroblastoma
Research Fund. We offer our warmest
congratulations.
Virginia Trieloff is excited to
announce that her work is appearing
in a show called 13 Naked Painters at
the Mind Control Gallery
(416-537-6552) at 42 Gladstone
Avenue, December 9—12. The opening
is on December 9 at 7 p.m.
And our out-of-town member Sandra
Walton-Ball will be involved in a
group exhibition in the historic core
area of Owen Sound. The Art Town
Artists are exhibiting at Noah's Art
Gallery, 791 Second Avenue E. as well
as at other locations throughout the
city. At the same time, they are having
a Christmas art event in the
downtown. Both events take place on
the first weekend in December, from
December 3 to 5.

Wendy Boyd had one of her pastels
accepted for the Pastel Artists Canada
juried exhibition held at the Women's
Art Association in September. Also,
Wendy, who sings with St. Anne's
choir, will be taking part in the
choir's concert, "An Evening of
Handel," on Sunday, November 21,
at 7:30 p.m.
Congratulations to Mary-Jane Large
who has recently become the President
of the Toronto Hunt Golf Club and
the Chair of the Board of Directors of
the Meighan Health Centre.
Heather O'Connor will be exhibiting
her work at an art show and sale at the
Rosedale United Church at 159
Roxborough Drive from December 5
to January 12. The opening reception
is on December 5. For more
information, call the church office at
416-924-0725, ext. 21.
Experience Wild Waters—Sacred
Places, paintings of the Yukon by artist
Ron Bolt at Loch Gallery, 16 Hazel ton
Avenue from November 27 to
December 11. For more information,
log on to www.lochgallery.com.
Robbie Innes was one of 16 artists who
joined Jane Champagne at Killarney
Mountain Lodge for her annual October
Paintescape. Held the week before
Thanksgiving, next year s is already
booking—so mark your calendars and
join them from October 2 to 7, 2005.
Lois Dierlam's new sketches and
paintings will be for sale on Saturday,
December 4, and Sunday, December 5,
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at her
studio. For more information, see
www.dierlam.com. Invitations with
the address are available at the Club.
Barbara Elizabeth Mercer,
painter/poet, is happy to announce
that The Taj Mahal Review has
published six of her poems: most
recently, her poem "Mexican
Butterfly" in the first edition entitled
Explorers: A Collection of Contemporary

Literature; and her poem "Wish to the
Grand River," to be published in
December 2004.

In the last week in November,
Dr. R.B. Fleming spoke to Canadian
Clubs in Prince Albert, Saskatoon and
Moose Jaw on two of his books: The
Railway King of Canada and General
Stores of Canada. For a biography of
Peter Gzowski, he will be researching
Gzowski's connection with Moose Jaw
when he was editor of the TimesHerald in 1957. If anyone at the Club
knew Gzowski, Dr. Fleming would be
interested in speaking to them. He can
be reached at 705-439-2337 or
www. rbfleming. net.

Staff News
Our very own Naomi Hunter is
serving as assistant director and fight
director on the Alumnae Theatre's
production of Criminal Hearts by Jane
Martin, running from November 19
to December 4, with Sunday paywhat-you-can matinees. She is also
keeping busy with another project:
Naomi is about to go into rehearsal as
an actor for the Poculi Ludique
Societas production of The Second
Shepherds Play.

New Members
Carol Bishop is a broadcaster with
CBC and a freelance writer having
written numerous magazine articles
and books. Her specialty is "the history
of Western theatre dance." Carol
enjoys other "visual arts" along with
her love of theatre and dance. At the
Club she hopes "to meet and converse
with kindred spirits." Sponsored by
Danielle Frazer and Gordon Fulton.
Sandra Bray is an accomplished
painter with an impressive list of
exhibitions and commissions to her
credit. She is also featured in many
public and private collections both in
Canada and abroad. Sandra currently
divides her time between the
mountains of New Mexico and the
countryside of Ontario, painting
landscapes and still life. She says she
was drawn to the Club, "enticed by the
continued on page 3

New Members
continued from page 2

shared camaraderie of fellow artists."
Sponsored by Barbara Mercer and
Lucie Simons.
Carol Jones has a degree in retailing
and was Executive Director of the
Learning Disabilities Association of
Toronto for 14 years. She also worked
as circulation assistant for Hands, a
craft magazine, for a couple of years.
Carol has been involved in some
amateur theatre productions in
schools. She says she has always been
interested in theatre, literature, music,
art and photography. Sponsored by
Sophie Rammell and Thomas
Gough.
Margaret Lang says she has always
painted and has exhibited, the last
three winters, in Naples, Florida, so
naturally she wants to be part of our
painting groups. She also says she is an
avid reader and, therefore, intends to
participate at the Literary Table.
Margaret's interest in architecture took
her to Russia last summer. Sponsored
by Barbara Effer and David SkeneMelvin.
Ruth Pike, in her capacity as a
psychologist, wrote numerous
academic papers, technical reports,
conference presentations, and a
column on child rearing in a
community paper. She has done some
creative writing (biography/travel) but
still only as a hobby. Now "mostly
retired," Ruth wants "to meet more
people involved or interested in the
arts and continue learning more,
especially literature and writing."
Sponsored by Ruth Morawetz and
Ann Schabas.
Dora Rust-D'Eye is costume designer
for Opera Atelier. Originally
qualifying, then working, as a nurse
for 11 years, she started designing and
making costumes for this unique
group in 1985, initially as a volunteer,
where she had on-the-job training.
Now she is a frequent guest lecturer on
costume design in places such as

Ryerson University, OISE, The Textile
Museum and the ROM. Dora says, "I
want to meet people from other
disciplines and learn from them."
Sponsored by Rollo Myers and
Margaret McBurney.
Liora Salter is a professor of law,
involved with communication and
culture. She has written eight books,
her most recent being Playing Politics
with Information. She also learned
radio with Harry Boyle at CBC and
worked with several First Nations,
setting up community radio stations.
Liora is interested in drawing,
photography, graphics and design. She
joins the Club for "collegiality and the
Arts" and "art-related everything."
Sponsored by Lorna Kelly and Ann
Schabas.
Margo Trevelyan has written, directed
and edited documentary films for the
Government of Ontario, including
original music. She has written
original music, directed short CBC
films, and written biographies for the
National Film Board. Margo continues
to write, a novel is now in process, and
recently she has created her own
"playroom" where she enjoys state-ofthe-art photography and painting in
acrylics and oils. However, she was
feeling quite isolated and has joined
the Club "to share ideas, provide
mutual encouragement, and meet
others with similar interests."
Proposed by Roland de Corneille and
Barbara Effer.
We welcome back Dr. David
Coleman who is rejoining after a oneyear hiatus, husband of recent member
Rita Coleman.

Obituaries
Peter A.K. Giles, 1927-2004
A dedicated supporter of all the arts,
Peter was seen often at the Club with
his wife Lucy, even as his illness
progressed. Born in Birmingham, he
was moved to America as a "war
guest." Returning to England, he
served with the Sherwood Foresters in

the Second World War, but when it
was time for university, he enrolled at
Trinity College in Toronto.
A kind English gentleman, Peter
enjoyed a distinguished legal career,
the highlight being almost twenty
years as Senior Prothonotary t©4.he
Federal Court of Canada.
By Lorna Kelly
We were saddened to hear of the
passing of Virginia June Kieran,
RCA, on September 26 in the
company of friends and family. She
will be remembered as an inspired
artist and patron of the arts. Virginia is
survived by her mother, Lela Wilson;
her sons, John, Douglas and Ian; and
her granddaughter, Zoe.
The 2004 International Portrait Arts
Festival is taking place in Toronto
from December 9 to 12 at the Art
Gallery of Ontario. Peter Hart will
present the Arts and Letters Club and
the collection of the presidential
portraits during the opening. Club
members who are interested in the
field of portrait painting may find the
festival interesting. Full details are
available on the Portrait Society of
Canada's website at
www.portraitsocietyofcanada.com or
by calling 416-988-5445.

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President's drawing: Dennis
Rose
Boar's Head illustration: Loi
Hathaway
Page 4: Photo credit of exhibition
accompanying piece by
McBurney: Walter Coucill,
RCA
Portrait of Trudeau: Irma
Coucill
Page 5: Photo of Ronda Nychka:
courtesy of Ronda Nychka
Photo of Paul Duval: courtesy
of Paul Duval
Page 7: Photo of Clifford Holland:
courtesy of Clifford Holland.
New Year's poster: Rose Marie
Condon
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LOOKING BACK
One day in November 1972, Walter Coucill, a prominent
Club artist, was asked if he could arrange an exhibit of his
wife's political portraits. Irma Coucill's charcoal portraits had
been appearing on the editorial pages of the Toronto Star and
Macleans since 1960 and had received wide acclaim. Walter
suggested featuring her Trudeau portraits. That seemed like a

picketing of the Club. She, her daughter-in-law, and a friend
marched back and forth with signs declaring "Arts and
Letters Unfair to Member's Wives."
But Irma Coucill had the last laugh when, shortly after
being refused admittance to her own show, the executive
discussed yet again the "women question." As an experiment,
they decided to allow women in at lunchtime for a brief week
or so. Faced with this dilemma, some members opted to
repair to the Albany Club, rather than deal with this
troublesome development on Elm Street. Walter Coucill,
however, had carefully noted which members had taken
flight and, in their absence, invited their wives to dine at the
Club as his guests. Which they did. "We had a wonderful
party, with plenty of laughs," Irma recalls. Today she's a
bright, eighty-six year old, still producing fascinating
portraits, still full of wonderful stories about the Club and its
early members. And she's still laughing.
Margaret McBurney
This is another glimpse back through the Clubs first 100 years.
A comprehensive history of the Club will be published in 2008
to celebrate our centenary.

Archives Notes
good idea to all concerned, and Irma agreed. The Coucills
then proceeded to matfifty-fiveof them and in due course
they were mounted on the walls of the Great Hall. Members
found them fascinating, or so Irma was told. She herself was
unable to see the show because women were not allowed in
the building, except on special occasions.
Of course, there had been many "special occasions" during
the Club's earliest years. Women were often welcomed at
monthly Saturday afternoon "musicales," and could even be
found in the kitchen now and then, as was reported in the
October 1911 issue of The LAMPS, when "Twenty kind
ladies mainly the wives of members have been diligently
preserving fruit for the club pantry."
The subject of women arose with surprising frequency, in
spite of Gus Bridle's firm opposition to allowing them in the
Club at any time. When a dinner for Mazo de la Roche was
held in 1927 to honour her winning the $10,000 Atlantic
Monthly award for her novel Jalna, women were invited to
attend, but Bridle objected and "went away grouching, not
staying for dinner." Yet the problem of women never really
went away. In 1970, when the novelist Margaret Laurence
was invited to speak to the Club, the troublesome gender
question was dealt with by naming her a "man for the day.>J
Anne MIrvish encountered this rather bizarre history
when, in the mid-seventies, she called to reserve a space at
lunch in order to hear her husband, Ed Mlrvlsh, speak. She
was told firmly that women were not allowed. When she
inquired as to who would be waiting on tables, the answer
was "women." And so Anne mounted her now-legendary
4

The health of the Archives is measured primarily by the
breadth and currency of its collections. This means that
regular donations of material by and about Club members are
essential, and everyone can play a role. Whether it be
biographical information, photographs, scripts, audio and
video recordings, or artworks, all are not only welcome but
critical to the research usefulness of the collection.
To see how research worthy the Club Archives has
become, just check out the following website: http://archeionaao.fis.utoronto.ca/IdentityExhibition/index.htm (or simply
"Google" Canadian Identity Through Artistic Expression.)
This is a wonderful display of the treasures of eight archival
collections, of which the Club is one. Produced by the
Archives Association of Ontario and the University of
Toronto, mainly for Grade 10 students, the display gives a
satisfyingly thorough picture of the Club's history,
significance and records. You'll see a few things you've never
seen before.
Recent contributions to the collections have come from
Kieron Platt, a new member who donated four Macleans
magazines featuring the artwork of Archie Arbuckle; Irma
Coucill, who submitted numerous items including a lengthy
memoir of her and Walter's relationship with the Club, and
Walter's memories of artists such as A.J. Casson, Glen
Loates and L.A.C. Panton; and Bert Small, now living in
B.C., who sent original artwork he created for the
LAMPSletter between 1988 and 1990.
Thanks to all! And remember, when donating material,
don't forget to leave a note saying who it's from and what it is!
Scott James, Club Archivist

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
What a treat we have had!
The retrospective of Franklin
Arbuckle's works organized by John
Snell was a success. On November 1,
Carol McGirr treated us to a tale from
the Kalevala, and the poets recited
their works on the art work they had
chosen. An interesting evening, and
many thanks to all. More collaborative
events are upcoming, and we are
thankful for the support of everyone.
The Art Committee was excited to
open the Small Works Show with poets'
readings.
Below, David Skene-Melvin shares
the poem he read at the opening.
Ars Progressio (Title)
Kissing rock,
A mark is left by charcoal.
A woman stares,
Her mind ignited.
A mark, another, perhaps three...
Marks combined, shapes, forms...
She shivers and is afraid.
Behind her eyes
Images form and re-form,
Shape-shifting.
A mark, a second, another...
No, not there.
Here, perhaps...
A symbol.
Seeking chthonian insight,
A shaman from his torch
Blackens his finger,
Draws on a cavern wall
Images to capture animals.
Patterned pots,
Painted bodies,
Decorated clothes.
"Adorn our blank wall,"
A despotic tyrant commands.
His will be done.
Figures flat and distorted.
Life-like in its miniatureness,
A clay beast
Depicts three dimensions.
Two straight lines idly angled
To meet at termination.
Puzzlement, perception

Amazement, experimentation.
Near is far, the eye is deceived.
Pictures of here and nowhere
Bound only by the imagination.
Art.
Special thanks to Murray Oliver, in
charge of hanging the Small Works
Show, and to the Jurors, John Joy,
Flora Danziger and Valda
Oestreicher.
We have a great new addition in
excellence: Dora de Pedery Hunt's
works are on display for a limited
time. We are honoured that Dora has
allowed us to show her works. These
are for sale.

November 22 to
December 11,2004
Shadow Box Show—
Christmas Auction
Bring works in on Saturday,
November 20, by 10:00 a.m., please.
Opening Night, November 22:
Richard McNeill, guest speaker, as well
as Theatre Group presentation!
Buyers: Last bid is on Friday,
December 10. Pick up purchases on
Saturday, December 11, by noon, or at
Club Night on December 13 when
you can also enjoy our special opening!

for all members! This continues our
collaborative efforts.
Be sure to mark your calendars for the
following events to take place in early
January!
Drawing and Print Show: January 10
to February 14, 2005. Please bring in
your works (limit 3 per artist) on
Saturday, January 8, by 10:00 a.m.
ready for jurying.
NOTE: Special Guest Speaker on
January 10: Paul Duval, Honorary
Member

December 13# 2004 to
January 10,2005
Wednesday-Friday-Sunday
Painters Show
Jurors for this show: Wendy Boyd,
Dennis Rose, Andrew Sookrah
*Please bring your work in on
Saturday, December 11 by 10:00 a.m.
ready for jurying.
John Ryerson is the guest speaker for
the December 13 opening of the show.
He is currently curator at the Varley
Art gallery in Markham, and was
COO at McMichael Canadian Art
Gallery for 16 years. His first love is
the theatre, and he will be a delight to
listen to. He will be joined by a special
presentation by Veronica Tennant and
Ronda Nychka. An exciting evening

Mr. Duval was art editor for
Saturday Night for 21 years and is
author of more than 20 books. His
latest book, on his friend Lawren
continued on page 6
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS

continuedfrontpage5

Harris, is soon to be published. "Strictly Personal" is the title
of his presentation on January 10.
Marjut Nousiainen, Chair, Art Committee

WHAT'S ON IN DECEMBER
Literary Tables
Tuesday, December 7

MUSIC NOTES
In November, we were lucky to hear two chamber groups of
fine young professionals: the Tokai Quartet and a piano
quartet so new, it is still searching for the right name.
(Suggestions welcome.) Both groups performed to cheering
audiences.
The new month brings the return of prize-winning pianist
Roger Yuen in an all-Brahms programme on December 1.
Fresh from his fine all-Chopin programme in October, John
Jull will celebrate the lOOfh birthday of the famous Russian
composer Dmitri Kabalevsky on December 8, playing the
Prelude No. 21 and Sonata No. 3. December 15 sees the
return of Canadian Opera baritone Peter McGillivray,
accompanied by Liz Upchurch, head of the Canadian Opera
Ensemble. They will perform Schumann's great song cycle,
Dichterliebe (A Poets Love).

In order to help members become more familiar with the
songs, copies of the texts and translations will be available to
take home, starting December 1.
Coming in January: another Aldeburgh Connection
Young Artists concert; new member, composer/pianist
Walter BuczynsM with a Club favourite, soprano Lorna
MacDonald; and Iain Scott, opera lecturer extraordinaire,
who will lead us through Wagner's Siegfried.

Attention, photo buffs!
The photo group will be chaired by Tanya Zoebelein who
can be contacted at zoetam@primus.ca. Please contact Tanya
if you are interested in becoming involved with the
photography group. Further details will be available in the
next LAMPSletter.

WHAT'S ON IN DECEMBER
Wrtei^Table
Friday, December 3 at the Writers' Table,

CATHERINE BUSH
"Claire's Head"
Tuesday, December 14

PETER HART
"Readings from my Past"
Lunch 12:00 noon in the Great Hall
Price $13.50. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Music Tables
Wednesday, December 1
ROGER YUEN, piano
Wednesday, December 8
JOHN JULL, piano
Wednesday, December 15
PETER MCG1LLIVRAY, baritone
LIZ UPCHUCH, piano
Lunch 12:15 p.m. sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price $13.50. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Poetry Group
The Poetry Group will meet on
Tuesday, December 14
A brief biography of the life of legendary poet John Donne
will be presented. Poetry written by group members on a
"Donne" topic will also be featured. All Club members are
invited to attend, with or without poetry. You will enjoy.
For further information
contact Margo Hunt, 416-925-8922.

Kids' Christmas Party
Sunday, December 12,2-4 p.m., in the Great Hall
Come Play, Have Fun and
Celebrate the Holiday Season!
Games! Activities! Prizes!

NANCY KEE

Child Admission: $5

will speak on The Unusual Life of Nancy Ford-lnman.

Parents and Grandparents: Free

No reservations required. Friday buffet lunch.

Please R.S.V.P. by December 1.

Inquiries about the topic to be directed to
Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

Editors: Angel Di Zhang, Mary Nersessian
Copy Editor: Angela Wingfield

WHAT'S ON IN DECEMBER
Club Nights

Film Night with Brad Darch

Monday, December 6

Friday, December 3
More strange and incredible than any work of fiction:

ARTS AND LETTERS ARCHIVES:
Our Past and Our Future
Did you know that we have a collection of Arthur Lismer's
drawings on fragile paper in our Archives? Now these can be
viewed at leisure on a CD. Our historic scrapbooks are also
being digitized by The Thomas Fisher Rare Books Library.
Come and see these initial projects demonstrated on the big
screen by Scott James, our Club Archivist; Adrian Herscovici,
Designer and Producer of the Lismer CD; and Fiona O'Connor,
Archivist with The Toronto Reference Library. Following will be
a discussion on developing a plan for further action on
preserving and increasing accessibility to our Archives.
Monday, December 13

RONDA NYCHKA
Ronda Nychka studied at The National
Ballet School of Toronto and then onto
The National Ballet of Canada. She has
received critical acclaim worldwide for her
sensitive, dramatic interpretations and
outstanding versatile abilities.
Veronica Tennant has created spoken
words for Ms. Nychka and will be reading
them for their performance at the Club.

THE DONNER PARTY
A Documentary By Ric Burns
This haunting film tells the story of the ill-fated party of
pioneers and their doomed attempt to get to California in
1846. Through evocative landscape and archival photography
and the use of simple narration, Ric Burns brings together this
true tale of heroism, greed, murder and human endurance.
The grueling journey of the Donner Party reminded the
world that, for all the excitement and romance the American
Dream held, it contained as many nightmares as well. It is
one of the most compelling episodes to come out of the
West. One of the most powerful documentaries you will see.
Bar, 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30 p.m. Screening, 7:30 p.m.
Price: Dinner, $16.50 Screening, Free
Reservations Essential at (416) 597-0223, ext.2

Monday, December 20
A CHRISTMAS CAROL by Charles Dickens
Club member and retired academic Dr. Clifford Holland will
perform a specially abridged version of the
Christmas classic on stage with musical
interludes. He has published and specialized
in Victorian Studies. As a student in the
United Kingdom, he did film work at
Shepperton Studios and met Alistair Sim and
Emlyn Williams, both noted for their
Dickensian characterizations. In New York he
was a member of the English Speaking Union
Drama Group and Chairman of the Debating
Society. He has broadcast this version on
WNYU-FM and performed it at the Faculty Club in Toronto and
in aid of local charities in Vancouver.

DECEMBER 31. 2004
6:30 for 7:30 pm until 1:30 am

Only S79.oo eavii includes
3 Course Dinner
Champagne at Midniglii
Parly favours & llatrf
Dancing io the
Big Band Sound* of
Lenny Graf and hi?
Capita! City Swii

Club Nights: Bar opens 5:30 Dinner 6:30
$16.50 payable at the door. Please reserve at ext 2 (voicemail)

Screenwriters' Group
Club members and guests are invited to attend a lunch
meeting of THE SCREENWRITERS' GROUP
Friday, December 10, in the LAMPSroom at 12:00 noon
to hear EDWARD KAY, Head Writer for CBCs
THIS HOUR HAS 22 MINUTES, speak on the secrets of writing
a screenplay for a televised MOVIE OF THE WEEK.
Contact Chris Nanos at 416-961 -8131.

I
I
-

i

Limited Numlnsrol I ieitels Available on a Lirsl COMIC Ba^is "
( Memnerss Given Prtoritv I'niil Dtieeiiii>er ! ^t)
1
Guarantee Your Reservation... BOOK NOW... Bring a \ riend! J
We Regret Roservdluui are NOT Kefundaliic

'Reserve witli Naomi 416-5974)223 (Ext. 2)
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December 2004
Sunday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Monday

Music
Committee
Meeting,
10:45 a.m.
Music Table,
noon
Painters

5
Painters

6
House Committee
Meeting, 6:00 p.m.
Club Night Dinner,
6:30 p.m.

12
Children's
Party,
2:00 p.m.
Painters

7

Finance Committee
Art Committee
Meeting, 5:15 p.m. Meeting, 10:00 a.m.

13
Executive
Committee
Meeting,
5:15 p.m.
Club Night
Dinner,
6:30 p.m.

Literary Committee
Meeting, 11:00 a.m.
Literary Table, noon

8

10
TGIF lunch
Screenwriters,
noon
Painters
LAMPSIetter
deadline

15
16
Music Table,
noon
Painters

4

17
TGIF lunch

11
Art
Hanging

18

Painters
LAMPSIetter

stuffing

Club Night
Dinner,
6:30 p.m.

27
CLUB
CLOSED

28
CLUB
CLOSED

29
CLUB
CLOSED

26
CLUB
CLOSED

9

Activities Committee
Meeting, 6:00 p.m.

14
Literary
Table, noon

Saturday

Writers'
Group, noon
TGIF lunch
Brad Darch
Film Night
Painters

BOAR'S HEAD,
7:00 p.m.

22

20

3

Music Table,
noon

21
Christmas
Lunch,
noon

19
Painters

2

Friday

Christmas
Lunch, noon
CLUB CLOSES
3:00 p.m.

23
CLUB
CLOSED

30
CLUB
CLOSED

24
CLUB
CLOSED

25
CLUB
CLOSED

31
Cocktails,
6:30 p.m.
NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY,
7:30 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline:

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES

December 10,2004 at 12:00 noon

RESERVATIONS:
With Naomi 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)

All submissions to be in LAMPSIetter mailbox or
(same deadline) to one of our new editors:
Editor: Mary Nersessian
Phone: 416-471-6274
Email: m.nersessian@sympatico.ca
Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Phone: 416-345-1552
Email: angelrenaissance@yahoo.com

Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event.
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up
to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card, cash
or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted
only in extraordinary circumstances.

